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FOURTEEN PER CENT. ADVANCE 
\ IN WAGES TO ALL MINERS IS 

FINDING OF DR GARFIELD

TRIAL OF EIGHT STRIKE LEADERS 
AT WINNIPEG, CHARGED WITH 

SEDmOUS CONSPIRACY, BEGUN

FABULOUS PROFITS MADE BY 
COAL OPERATORS REVEALED 

BY U.S. TREASURER GLASS
Robert R Russell, the Fir»t of die Eight to Face the Jury 

—The Empanelling of the Jury Goes on Slowly as Per
emptory Challenges Are Being Widely Employed by 
Counsel for Defence—The Selection of Jury Long 
Drawn Out

■His Announcement of Basis for Wage Scale is Concurred 
in by Wilsons’ Cabinet Which Further Stipulates for 
Gov’t Control Over Coal Prices and That There Shall 
be No Increase in Price at This Time.

>
The General Average for 

Mine* East of the Mississip
pi in 1917 Show Profits 

from 100 to 150 Per 
Cent, on Invested 

Capital

Mining Men 
To Be Heard 

At Ottawa

Prince Sends 
Messages To 

The Soldiers
Washington, D. C, Nov. 26-*-A wage advance of 

'fourteen per cent, for all mine workers, maintenance of 
government control over coal prices, and no increase in 

(prices at this time, were the conclusions of Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield, announced tonight to the operators' and 
miners' wage scale committees.

Declaring that Secretary WUaon.S—
.acting as the "authorised agent ot —
'the cabinet and President Wilson," 
had offered an Increase ot thirty one 
per cent, John L, Lewis, "acting 
president ot the mine workers, asked 
It the government Intended to "re
pudiate the acts ot Secretary Wil
son."

Dr. Garfield replied that Mr. Wil
son made hts proposal as a mediator 
to lacillttate negotiations and that 
Mr. Wilson told him today it was 
the duty of the fuel administration 
to tlx prices, and that It was not the 
function of the Secretary ot Labor.

"The cabinet has decided that the 
basis I have suggested Is sound and 
right," Dr. Garfield said.

Dominion Situation
Ottawa, Out, Nov. 26—Owing to 

the prolonged etrike In the bitumin
ous regions In the United States, 
upon which the province of Quebec de
pends to a great extent for Its Indus
trial fuel, the Quebec government has 
found It necessary to appoint a pro 
rtoclal administrator tor this province 
and Mr. J. W. Lewis, ot 61 St. Gab
riel street. Montreal, who, Is thor 
oughly familiar with the fuel require
ments of the province of Quebec, has 
been appointed to this position.

In future all applications *or em 
Urgency coal arising in the province 
of Quebec must be presented to Mr 
Lewis, and It he Is unable to meet 
such requirements from emergency 
stocks within the province, he will 
present the matter In the proper waj 
to the authorities at Ottawa.

Mr. Magrath has returned from 
Washington after having made ar
rangements for s temporary supply 
of emergency coal to be used for pub
lic utilities and Industries.

It Is understood both Mr. Lewis 
and Mr. Harrington, fuel administra
tor for Ontario, are to Ottawa to 
consultation with Mr. Magrath and 
other officials of the Canadian Trade 
Commission.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 26—The indictment against 
the eight strike leaders for ceditoius conspiracy 
at the afterhoon session of the trial today, and, at the in
stance of the Crown, the trial of Robert B. Russell, one of 
the eight, was proceeded with singly.

"split"
PROFITS BEGAN

IN YEAR 1916

Complete Statement to 
s Public, Given by Sec. 

Glass, is Based on Data 
Furnished by Internal Rev
enue

was
BIG

Through Their Official Orga
nizations Decide to Take 
Part in Formulating Policies 
Regarding the Industry.

Also Remembers the Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides of 
Canada in Message of Fare- The decision to try Ru 

ately followed an argument concern, 
ing the number et challenges that the 
defence ' would be entitled to If the 
eight were tried together.

Immediately following this decision 
the work of getting a Jury was taken 
up and continued tnrougnout the after
noon session. It was 3.46 p. m. when 
the Court commenced calling the jury
men, and when tihe Court was ad
journed at 6.15 p. m., three had been 
sworn In. Twenty-fire had been called 
and out of this number three had been 
peremptorily challenged by the de
fence, and nine had been ordered te 
stand aside by the counsel for the 
Crown. The remainder were waiting 
to come up to be sworn.

Challenge Jurors.
In several cases, B. J. McMurray, 

counsel for the defence, who conduct» 
ed the selection of the Jury for the ac
cused, challenged jurymen on grounds 
of favor, when two of the jurymen who 
had already been sworn In were named 
by Mr. Justice Metcalfe, presiding 
Judge, to hear the evidence as to 
whether the men were competent to 
sit on the jury or otherwise. In one 
instance they returned a verdict in . 
the affirmative, and the man was sworn 
in; in another they returned a similar 
verdict, and the prospective juryman 
was peremptorily challenged; and a 
third they found the man incompetent 
to sit on the Jury. This is the third 
time in the history of the Province 
that the selection of a Jury has been 
taken to such an extreme.

W. A. Pritchard, one of the accused, 
whose absence delayed the trial this 
mornipg, appeared in court this after-

11 eepeiiThe
wclLtheGiurate Fails 

In Mission To 
Italian Gov’t

D’Annunzio Is 
Ready For Raid

On Trieste

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 26—«Prom 
the mining centres of the continent 
are gathered here today mining en
gineers and metallurgists for the an
nual cofivention of the Canadian Min
ing Institute sitting In British Col
umbia for the first time. More than 
lfld delegates were present at this 
morning’s session when an address of 
welcome was delivered by Mayor R. 
H. Gale.

In the absence of D. H. McDougall, 
of Nova Scotia, president of the In
stitute, the chair was taken by S. S. 
Fowler of Nelson, B. C.

The statement Is made that in the 
future the mining men of Canada, 
through their official organization will 
make their voices heard on questions 
of government and policy bearing on 
the Industry. Hitherto they have 
confined their activities 
the economic and technical side of 
the mining business.

Two questions moved this morning 
and which were the subject of debate, 
concerned the proposed free importa
tion of mining machinery and the con- 
dltlon of the gold mining industry 
which is confronted with mounting 
costs combined with a fixed price 
for the product.

The convention continues for three

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—His Excellency 
the Governor General, has received 
the following message from H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wades:

H. M. 8. Renown, Camper- 
down, N. 8., Nov. 25, 1919. 

“To all the men and women of Canada 
who served at the front in the 
Great War:

“On sailing from the Dominion after 
any first visit, I wish to tell you what 
a pleasure It has>een to eee bo many 
thousands of you during the last etx 
mdhths. On behalf of the King I con
gratulate you on your splendid war 
services, and for myself, I thank you 
for having received me not only as 
Prince of Wales, but as an old com
rade on the field. I shall always look 
upon you as comrades, and I hope 
you will do the same for me. Au

Washington, D. C., Nov. 26.—Bitum
inous mines east of the Mississippi 
River in 1917, made “what might be 

fabulous profits,” the general 
average being from one hundred to 
one hundred and fifty per cent, on in
vested capital, according to a state
ment Issued tonight by Secretary 
Glass, based on data furnished by ex
perts of the Internal Revenue Bureau.

“Coal operators generally In the 
United States in the years 1914 and 
1916, lost money when normal deple
tion and depreciation are taken into 
consideration," the statement said.

“What is meant 
proper Item in fixing costs, is depreci
ation of plant and depletion of the 
cost or value o^ftfae coal in the ground.

Blfl Money Made.

Rome, Nov. 26—Major 
Giurati, chief of Gabriele 
D’Annunzio's cabinet, who 
recently came to Rome on 
a mission to discuss the 
Fiume question with the 
Italian authorities, left last 
night to return to Flume, 
the Temps announces to
day. The newspaper adds 
that the impression is that 
his mission was a complete 
failure.

Rome, Nov. 26—The 
Socialist organ Avanti to
day warns the government 
that Gabriele D'Annunzio 
is preparing a surprise de
scent on Trieste. The news
paper says that D'Annun
zio abandoned his original 
intention of effecting a 
landing at Ancona, but re
cently sent emissaries to 
sound local officers at Tri
este, giving ground for the 
belief that the poet is aim
ing at the establishment 
there of a militarist govern
ment.

termed
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largely to "EDWARD P.”
Hie Excellency the Governor Gener

al, has also received the following 
message from H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales:

by this le that

H. M. S. Renown, Camper- 
down, N. 8., Nov. 26, 1919. 

To Boy Scouts and Girl Guides of 
Canada:

“1 am Just leaving Canada for the 
Old Country and I want to seAd you 
all my best wishes before I go. I 
have thoroughly enjoyed seeing so 
many of you on parade during my 
visit and I shall tell your brother 
eoeuts and sister guides In the Old 
Country that you are every bit as 
«mart as they are.

“Value your training as scouts and 
guides for the more you value It the 
greater will be your value as Cana 
dlans and

“Good luck to you all tlU 1 nee you 
again.

TAGEBLftTT SAYS 
GERMANS ACTED

“In the latter part of 1916, all coal 
companies in the United1 States, save 
|ho®e in the jgxtnenue west, began 
making money with the result that 
the operations lor the year 1916 gen
erally show a profit of from ten to 
thirty*ve per cent, on capital invest-

“In 1917 all - bituminous coal Urines 
east of the Mississippi made what 
may he termed fabulous profits, the 
general averagp being from 160 to 150 
per cent on invested capital, the range 
being from B00 per cant.

mdWba Poor In 1918.
“In 1918 conditions were not eo 

good in the Appalachaln and Central 
Competitive districts, profita generally 
being reduced 26 to 30 per cent, less 
than for the preceding year, the range 
being from 16 to 300 per, cent, on in
vested capital. In the west conditions 
in 1918 were better than to 1917, the 
profits in the Rocky Mountain dis
tricts ranging as high as 400 per cent, 
on invested capital.

“Unofficial figure® for 1919, Incom
plete of course. Indicate that the 
profits of the operators are less than 
for 1918, some of the operators claim
ing to have actually lost money."

OEinmoPARIS PRINTERS
WILL CONTINUE

THEIR STRIKE

Paris, Tuesday, Nov. 25 —The strik
ing newspaper employees and editors 
failed to come to an agreement at a 
meeting held this afternoon.

The strikers voted to continue to 
abstain from working as the managers 
refused to make any concessions.

All Russian Gov’t 
In Strong Appeal 

To The Populace

i Denies Holding up Ten Days 
' ' Clemenceau’» Stem Note on 

Question of German Pris
oners.

Britishers.

UNITED STATESCo

Sir Robert’s Special 
In Collision With 

Freight Train

“EDWARD P."

MONCTON LABOR 
UNIONS URGED TOTURKISH QUESTIONS 

TO BE CONSIDERED 
BY CONFERENCE

Members of the Cabinet Be-Berlin, Tuesday, Nov. 25—(By the 
Associated Press)—A rumor that tne 
German government, tearing trouble 
over the stern note on the question 
of German priaonens written to the 
protocol mission at Versailles oy 
Premier Clemenceau, held up the note 
for ten days, is denied by the Tage- 
blatt today.

The newspaper says that it learns 
that this note was not handed to 
Herr Von Simeon, head of the Ger
man mission, until after his second 
conference with Pgul Dutasta, secret
ary ot the peace conference, ' after 
which the German head and his paru 
ty immediately left Paris, not having 
any Instructions as to a final deter
mination of the question ot prison-

Keve Mexico’s Delay in An-
ENTER POLITICS swering Note is Plan to

---------- Further Strain Relations.

In Spite of Reverses Gov’t is 
Ready for a Struggle Until 
the Enemy is Vanquished.

i

Accident Happened at Drum
mond ville When Party Was 
Returning to Ottawa from 
Halifax.

Cooperation With the United
After the Bulgarian Treaty is 

Signed Today Peace Con
ference Will Go Into Turk
ish Tangle.

Farmers in the Federal
Arena Held up to Them as today that the Mexican government’s 

delay In replying to the American 
cote, sent more than a week ago, de
manding release of Wm. O. Jenkins, 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 26. — Labor consular agent at Pubelo. was part of 
union men were strongly urged by tilie a deliberate plan to still further an- 
president and other speakers at the tagonlae the United States.
Moncton Amalgamated Central Labor This belief was based largely up- 
Unlon’s meeting tonight to organize on official information from Mexico 
along political lines for the capture 
of the Moncton seat in the Provincial 
Legislature, and to co-operate with 
the United .Farmers in the Federal 
arena. President Rogers declared it 
was time for the workers to unite on 
the political field as well as the indus
trial and take their proper place in 
the councils of the nation.

A resolution was passed pledging 
support to the building trades council 
in refusing to work on the T. Baton 
building in this city while non-union 
men are employed.

Irkutsk, West» Siberia, Nov. 21. — 
(Friday, Russian Telegraphic Agency.) 
—The All-Russian Government today 
issued the following appeal :

“In spite of temporary misfortunes, 
we are, as before, ready for a struggle 
until our ençmy is vanquished. Oui 
army is performing its duty, and we 
call upon the population to support the 
army. We strongly believe that» final 
victory will rest wi)h our cause, but 
the salvation of Russia is impossible 
without the co-operation of all the 
Russian progressive forces.

“We appeal to the citizens of Russia 
to struggle until the end, tor the land, 
and the law, for real democracy and a 
constituent assembly.’’

The appeal Is signed by Prime Min 
ister Vologodsky, and all the Minis

Good Prospect.
Ottawa, Nov! 26.—The special train 

carrying His Excellency the Governor 
General. Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Secretary of State, 
arrived in Ottawa at a quarter to 
seven this evening. It was expected 
earlier to the day that the train would 
reach the capital at four o’clock in 
the afternoon, hut at noon, ne<ws of 
a slight accident near Drummond ville 
which delayed it for some time, was 
received. It was thought that the 
special would arrive between five and 
six o’clock, hut it was nearly seven 
before it finally pulled into the cen
tral station.

None of the party on board the 
train suffered any injury through its 
collision with a freight near Drum- 
mondville. Sir Robert, looking bet
ter for his rest of several weeks, 
proceeded to his home. There were 
no members of the cabinet at the star 
tion, probably because of the delay 
in the train's arrival It is under
stood that the Prime Minister will 
resume his official duties tomorrow 
morning.

UNITED FARMERS 
OF N. B. PROTEST 

TO GOVERNMENT

Paris, Nov. 26—The Turkish ' ques
tions will be uppermost after the Bul
garian treaty is signed tomorrow. 
This will take place in the Hall of 
Ceremonies at the mayor’s office at 
Neullly. The British ere understood 
to he urging that the conference ot 
Turkish delegates be called during the 
month of December. 1

The French appear not to he 
anxious to hurry these negotiations 
and It is doubtful whether they win 
he held, the French not yet having 
given their consent for the calling of 
the conference in London &i has been 
urged by the British. ,

Reports reaching conference circles 
In the meantime indicate a state ot 
anarchy throughout the territories of 
the old Ottoman empire, which makes 
some sort of action urgent.

City that officials there were endeav
oring to spread the report that this 
country was on the verge of a 
revolution, and that by holding up the 
reply Mexicans could offer substantial 
aid to the “revolutionists.”

Mexican agents In the United States 
•the advice said, had been sending 
home highly colored and wildly exag
erated reports t concerning domestic 
conditions, the steel and coal strikes 
being cited as glaring evidence of in
dustrial unrest

There was no report from the em
bassy at the Mexican capital to add 
already received heretofore, all of 
which showed that Jenkins was still 
held In the penitentiary on charges 
of having been implicated with the 
bandits who took 6150,000 from him 
after he had been kidnapped. One 
despatch from Mexico City said the., 
Mexican Senate had decided to ask 
President Carranza for full informa
tion on the Jenkins case, and this 
was taken to mean that no reply 
might be expected until the Senate 
had given it some consideration.

With reference to the note the Tag. 
eblatt says that once more Premier 
Clemenceau uses his repellent tone, 
“charged with unquenchable hatet." 
The article concludes with specula
tion as to whether the note Indicates 
that the German prisoners will t* re 
turned after the formal ratification 
of the treaty, or whether it Is intend
ed to hold them indefinitely.

According to the Berliner Zeitung 
Herr Von Simson, who went to Paris 
as head of the mission in connection 
with the protocol to he signed prior 
to formal promulgatiton of the 
Peace Treaty, will not return to the 
French capital. Baron Kurt Von 
Lersner, the chief representative ot 
Germany in France, has received 
fresh instructions which will lead to 
the resumption of the Interrupted ne
gotiations, the newspaper declares.

Their Executive Opposed to 
Request of Manufacturers 
for a Permanent Advisory 
Commission on Tariff Re
vision.

3,500 PERSONS IN .
CANADA WROTE 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Nov. 26.—The Execu

tive Committee of the United Farmers
FORMER EMPEROR 

STILL THINKS HE 
WILL NOT BE TRIED

ot New Brunswick held an important 
meeting here today, it was decided to 
hold the annual meeting of the Asso
ciation at Woodstock on February 3, 
4 and 6. Some discussion took place 
on the request made by the Executive 
Committee of the Manufacturers’ 
Association to the Government asking 
for the appointment ot a permanent 
advisory commission to assist in mak
ing tariff adjustment» The Executive 
of the United Farmers are opposed to 
the appointment of any commission, 
believing it a waste of money, as the 
reports of commissioners are pigeon
holed, produce no good results and 
are appointed to delay the redress 
asked for by the common people. Be
lieving this, the Executive of the 
United Farmers tonight sent the fol
lowing telegram to Premier Borden: 
Hon. R. L. Borden, Ottawa, Canada:

Dear Sir,—We. the United Farmers 
of New Brunswick, having noticed in 
yesterday’s Gleaner, printed in Freder
icton, N. B., that the Ontario Boards 
of Trade are urging the Government 
of Canada to create a permaanent tariff 
commission, Just taking this matter out 
ot the hands of the people’s represen
tatives and putlog it Into the hands 
of a commission over whom the people 
affected by the tariff have no control.

We, therefore, wish to, protest 
against the appointing of any such 
commission, and wish to Warn the Gov- 
ernment that the majority of the voters 
of Canada are opposed to the appoint
ment of any such commission, and if 
necessary will voice their disapproval 
at the earliest opportunity.

Yours very truly,
T. W. CALDWELL, M. P., 

President.

BISHOP BUDKA 
ACQUITTED OF 
G.W.VA. CHARGES

Given Tests Yesterday for 
Positions in the Service as 
Clerks and Stenographers.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Seven hundred 
candidates are writing on the exami
nations being held today in Ottawa 
for positions in the civil service aa 
clerks and stenographers. This is a 
record. The majority of those writ* 
ing on the papers are returned sold» 
iers. Quite a number of th< 
already In temporary government po
sitions. The examinations are being 
held today from coast to coast unde* 
•the direction of Mr. J. R. A Baril; 
chief cleric in examination branch of 
the civil service commission.

Thirtydive hundred 
writing in Canada.

mlttee under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Justice Darling, inquiring into the pro
cedure of government court martial 
finds, briefly, that what Is chiefly need
ed le not eo much an alteration of 
the law as a more effective instruc
tion of tribunals. The difficulty was 
made during the war by the employ
ment of expert court martial officers. 
The committee urges that this system 
be made permanent ,and do not find 
much ground for the complaint that 
prisoners are kept an unreasonable 
time to custody. Officers should not 
be discouraged from appearing on be
half of prisoners, although nobody 
should be allowed to secure a reputa
tion for being constantly “prisoners 
friend." No court of appeal tfc rec
ommended.

Amsterdam, Nov 26—The Telegraaf. 
quoting “an authoritative source," 
says both the Netherlands govern
ment, and Former Emperor William 
of Germany still ar* confident that 
aotumg will ctmc of the report that 
tht i> will bo a demand for the extra- 
du-un of the ono time emperor, "i h- 
cewspaper adds that former Crown 
Prince Frederick William who, It says 
has les sto fear from extradition than 
hb father, taxes tne matter more 
seriously. The Telegraaf s* authority 
sayu that the breech between the form 
or t mperor and son, wh.le it has not 
yen been healed, is less bitter, tli» 
sun having yie.1-.-1 $ouv whal to his 
father because of the wishes of his 
mc;ber.

COURT MARTIAL 
PROCEDURE CAUSE 
FOR INVESTIGATION Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 26.—An ac

quittal on the charges laid against 
Bishop Budka, by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, was handed 
down today by Judge Patterson in the 
Court of King’e Bench. The charge 
was aUeged failure to report as an 
enemy alien, and the Judge held that 
Bishop Budka did not have to report 
Colonel Lindsay, the registrar of en
emy aliens, having excused him. The 
decision wag reserved at the hearing 
two weeks ago.

INDUCEMENT FOR 
BIRDMEN TO MAKE 

SUPREME EFFORTBritish Committee Finds No 
Alteration in Law is Re
quired But Better Instruc
tion of Tribunals is Neces
sary.

London, Nov. 26— (By Canadian 
Associated Press cable.)—The com

ers

The Hague, Nov. 26.—A prize of 
50,000 florlne has neen offered for the 
first successful flight from Holland 
to the Dutch East Indies, and many 
Dutch aviators are expected to at
tempt it ag soon as the route is map
ped out arid final arrangements made.

persons are

B. & M. RECEIVERSHIP 
TO BE ANNULLED 

NEXT MONDAY

FOUR MILLIONS TO 
ADVANCE SCIENCE 

OF MEDICINE

Charged With Traitorous Language
Australian Chaplain Faces Trial

Action of U. S. Slipping Board Over
German Liners Cause of Annoyance

London, Nov. 26.—-Father O’Donnell, 
the Australian chaplain,who was arrest
ed on August 18, charged with traitor
ous and disloyal language, pleaded not 
guilty when arraigned today. The 
courbmartlal adjourned after the testi
mony showed that the offence occurred 
at a hotel talble at which other officers 

its leased lines has been ratified by in uniform were present, 
the shareholders of all the lines and Father O’Donnell is charged with 
it is expected that final action on the having said, substantially, on October 
plan will be taken at an adjourned 10, at Killarney :
meeting of the Boston and Maine “We Australians fought for the Inde- 
stockholders called for December 3rd. pendence and right of self-government

of small nations, which is being denied 
the finest and oldest little country In 
the world by a few satellites o-f Kind 
George who are filling their own 
pockets at the expense of the working 
people, and whose hands are red with 
the blood of Irish patriots. A king 
and royal family are of no use to this 
or any other country. I had hopes that 
the recent» railway strike was the con* 
mencement of a revolution in Eng* 
land, and the King, fearing the same 
thing, commanded Premier Lloyd te 
quash It with a firm hand."

Boston, Maes., Nov. 26—Judge Mor
ton, In the Federal District Court, to
day, announced that he would end the 
receivership of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad. The decree actually dis
charging the receiver probably will be 
Isued on Monday. A plan of consoli
dation of the Boston and Maine with

liverpool, Nov. 26.—The Post says 
today that diplomatic negotiations are 
proceeding to bring matters to a head, 
owing to the attitude of the United 
States Shipping Board In refusing to 
hand over the seven remaining German 
liners, which action is said to be due 
to dissatisfaction with Uhe decision of 
the Supreme Council In allocating the 
German tankers to France, Belgium 
and Italy. The newspaper says there 
Is really no connection between the 
question of liners and the tankers.

and it is suggested that difficulty with 
regard to the tankers arises from a 
claim by the American Government, 
on behalf of the Standard Oil Com
pany, to ownership of them.

“It would appear," the Post con
tinues, “without full official knowledge 
of the exact Inner history of this mat
ter, that the Shipping. Board has put 
the British Government to

New York. Nov. 26.—Vanderbilt Uni
versity at Nashville, Tenn., has been 
given |4,000,060 by the General Edu
cation Board to effect an entire re
organization of its medical school, it 
was announced here today.

The gift, which Is the largest made 
by the board for this or any other 
purpose, comes from Its general fonde, 
the announcement says, and not out? a very con

siderable expense and delayed the pro- of John D. Rockefellers donation of 
cess ot. repatriation for reasons that 620,000,000 for the promotion of raedi- t 
can hardly be defended.” cal education In the United State*.

C. GORDON SHARPE,
Secretegy-Treae-urer.
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TACTICS EMPLOYED 

BY THE INSPECTORS

Strange Stoty Cornea from 
Chatham — Claimed Two 
Bathurat Men Were Badly 
Beaten—-Clergyman Scores 
Inspector*.

= * m ' I
-Inc to the «peed fiend. The «Vetch 

Vt highway from the Nine-Mile house 
to Itothesay woa the best bit of road 
in North America, but in speeding, 
the suction of the tires cause as much 
wear from a light Ford as from a 
toree-ton truck. If speeding along this 
road to not stopped, he will have a 
mounted policeman stationed there- 
mounted on a motor-cycle—and offend
ers will be promptly dealt with.

Lumbermen, also, moving their 
portable mills, usually take the worst 
time of the year to do this work, and 
he had been informed by members ot 
his staff that a stretch of road which 
ooet 11,600 to repair last September, 
had been made Impassible a short 
time ago by the extra heavy traffic fob 
lowing a night of frost.

In toe Province there are 36,000 
miles of trunk and secondary roads, 
which would cost $18,000,000 to place 
In permanently good shape; there are 
14,000 miles of branch and by-roads 
and these would cost $24,000,000 to 
place In right condition; besides this 
It would take $600,000 to put the back 
roads in ordinary condition, 
pendlture which toe Province could 
not possibly stand.

"We cannot do better than 
doing," he said. "If we attempted It 
we would be ruined financially."

Let People Pay.
The solution he favored was for the 

people to put their hands in ihelz 
pockety and pay out a proper tax tor 
roud maintenance.

At Chatham reoeactf he had been 
asked to pay $15,000 a mile on u road 
between Newcastle and Chatham, and 
when he objected, a millionaire there 
asked what he v.m getting for his 
country road tax. i curing out whai 
this man really pat- ,„r his rood tux, 
the Minister found : : . the sumM 
only 60 cents a yt 
man who kicked abuu 
lng only 80 cents. I 
road taxes In the 
amounted to only |J $< , q]

Neglected 8t. St

With the Venetian, and Boniface VU1 
hnd » suocesstul boni with the Colon- 
nas of Home. In MW there nt a tie- 
In* Mender, against the french and 
In the next year Bdward 1. oompteteo 
hi, conque* of the Hootch. So the 
fourteenth century began nolslly

: iifdhx.--------- no
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I
m. Conference at City Hall ' 

tcrday Made No Changi 
Situation — C.P.R. 
Making Any Offer 
Present.

&To Junig forward to the end of that 
century, we find the Turks and Hun
garians lighting, and Ladtolas fight
ing for Naples with Louis H. of Anjou. 
Owen Olendower led • revolt of the 
Welsh, and the Percy® defeated the 
«oots. Tamerlane defeated BaJaset 
and all these troubles happened In the 
loet four years of the 14th century 
and the llrvt two ot the 16th.

The 16th began quite as hopefully. 
Parles VII. conquered Naples and 
Ferdinand II. recovered it. Perkin 
WaTbeok signalised the death of the 
old era In England by backing hi® pre
tension* to the throne with arana. The 
French conquered Milan and Martini 1- 
ton of Oenrnany made war on the 
:Louis XU. conquered Naples, 

and wo all Europe, practically, wee in 
trouble.

“Laxathro 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get 
Look for this

II
A strange story of the tactics 

ployed by Rev. Mr. Wilson'® liquor 
Inspector® dome® from Chatham. Ac
cording to the Commercial of that 
town two men from Bathurst who 
had come to Chatham to take the ex
aminations for fishery Injectors, 
were badly beaten up by three liquor 
Inspectors. Both the Bathurat men 
were sober, but hod it appears, some 
liquor in their posseeolon. The foe 
lowing is taken from the 
paper:

The Commercial, learning that 
Rev. Mr. Bate of Newcastle, wgs ai 
the station when the row ooourrea, 
asked for his views as to the brutal 
method employed by the inspectors 
to enforce Prohibition, and U Is with 
pleasure that we give below the reply 
from the reverend gen Co-man who has 
always manifested a deep interest In 
the welfare of the community. 
Clergymen Scores Lurking Inspectors 

The Rectory,
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. M, 1*1*. 

To the Editor of The Oommcrolel:
Dear Blrl*—Tour letter of yes tee- 

day’s date to hand In which you state 
that having heard I was a witness 
of the scene which took place at Chat
ham station on Wednesday night 
last, you would be glad to hear what 
my views are concerning such meth
ods of enforcing Prohibition.

In reply, I cannot do better than 
quote the exact words of another 
gentleman present. presumo/My a 
commercial traveller, viz:

"If that Is the way these fellows 
(prohibition inspectors earn their 
living, I am thankful I earn mine 
some other way."

It was brutal and literally bloody, 
and all present expressed their ab- 
horence of the scene

I say unhesitatingly and unquali
fiedly, partly because It is the sol
emn truth and partly 
Barry, even in his bruised and bat
tered state recognized me by my 
garb as a clergyman and appealed to 
me, that the dlstnibance and break
ing of the peace outside the Chatham 
station on Wednesday evening Just 
before the departure of the 11.46 train 
was not due to Barry, Gatono, and a 
third man who was not arrested— 
but to the lurking, lying-in-wait, seize- 
upon-our-prey methods of the three 
agents of the Prohibition law of New 
Brunswick.

I may further state that I have 
brought the case before the president 
of the Newcastle G. W. V. A., to see 
If something could 
remit the heavy fine In the case of toe 
returned wounded loMler Barry (I 
do not know whether Gatone Is a re
turned soldier or not) and also that 
his chances of qualifying as a Fishery 
Inspector, for which 1 was told he 
went to Chatham that same morning 
to appear before a Jfoard. are not pre
judiced by the events of Wedensdey 
evening.

The cWimercial t
"As this paper 

ed, the Prohibit UK 
forced to the letter, but there Is no 
necessity to beat respectable citizens 
into insensibility in enforcing it. In 
discussing this disgraceful occur
rence, which should be thoroughly in
vestigated by the. Prohibition au
thorities. the Chatham World pertin
ently enquires:—

"Does the Rev W. D. Wilson, who 
ajvpoints and dismisses inspectors at 
will, authorize them to use their 
clubs in this way? If not, what has 
he got to say for himself and hi® ap
pointees T’

A Conference between Supt. Grot 
the C. P. R. and the représenta 
oï the Freight Handlers’ Union 

. held yesterday at City Hall, the M 
and Commissioners being present 
no agreement was reached.

The a P. JR. was apparently 
reddy to make any offer, and the 
resentatives of toe men said the! 
emictions did not permit them u 
vept any reduction of the demand 
66 cents an hour. The conference 

'long, but it left the situation as iti 
Commissioner Thornton, who 

the initiative in bringing the pa 
to the dispute together, said last i 
the outlook for a settlement was 
hopeful, but the city authorities h 
to have the conference continue.

E. McG. Quirk, representing 
Minister of Labor, who is here in 
neetton with the Minto trouble, all 
ed the conference, but suggestions 
the metier be referred to a conclut 
board did not appear to appeal to 
representatives of the Union. It 
said, however, that the question 
conciliation board might be take: 
at the meeting of the Union.

OÏ' Winter is juet waiting 
to get a «hot at you. If you 
are short of an overcoat 
don’t wait long.
Here are the long one* wait
ing for you.
Double bteaetad storm coats 
in doth, or leather.
You'll warm 
right and they'll warm up 
to you.

Some at $20.

the Genuine 
signature

>
on the box. 30c The next century wae near It® be

ginning when Howard and Essex cap
tured CMis. Maurice of Nassau, also 
took a ray at the Baplardis, and 
Elizabeth sent Essex to Ireland to put 
down the Insurrection under the Earl 
of Tyrone.

Slghsnund Vase was driven out of 
Sweden and the French invaded Sa
voy. Maurice of Nassau, defeated 
Albert of Austria, and so again we find 
Europe warring from Ireland to Swe
den and south of Austria.

At the close of the seventeenth cen
tury there was a particularly warm 
time. Villeroi fought William III. In 
the Netherlands. Savoy finished off a 
war with France. Peter the Great 
took Azov from the Turks and the 
French captured Barcelona.

The forces of Leopold L, under 
Prince Eugene of Savoy, annihilated 
the Turkish army at Zenta; the Stre. 
lltses revolted in Russia, and In 1700 
Russia, Poland and Denmark entered 
Into a Joint war against Sweden. 
Philip V., entered Madrid and the 
great war of Spanish succession, 
which Involved nearly all Europe, be
gan In 17 0L

The close of the eighteenth century 
brought the French conquest of Hol
land, insurrections in Paris, the 
French Invasion of Germany, a suc
cessful campaign by the Austrians, 
the earlier victories of Bonaparte with 
the famous "Atrmy of Italy," the cam
paigns of 17*6 against Austria and 
Germany and a declaration of war 
against England by Spain.

During the lost three years of that 
century, England treanlMed under the 
shock of the earlier Napoleonic wars, 
and there was a great rebellion in 
Ireland. The English stormed Serin- 
gapatom and to 1601 came the -war 
between Tripoli and the United 
States.

The precedents of history hint at 
war. We have had it; the question, 
however is. Is peace an eetabllAed 
fact? It certainly does not look so.

to ’em allup

EACH CENTURY 
ENDS WITH BLAZE 

OF WARFARE

$25 to $50.

Gilmoar’s, 68 King St

Since and Including the Elev
enth Century Each Cycle of 
Hundred Yean Has Been 
Completed With War.

BORN.

PARLEE—At P. JI. Hospital, Wind,or, 
N. 6., on Not. 17, 1919, to Mr. and 
Mr». Medley R Parle., Ottawa, Ont, 
a daughter.

If Thin And Nervous 
Try Bitro-Phosphi

and another
tax was pay- 

:ree years the 
vtncee have :it to at least a curious fact, how

ever little real significance It may 
havo, that regularly, since and in
cluding the close of the eleventh cen
tury, eoKto cycle of a hundred years 
has been completed with a blaze of 
wars. In nearly every instance they 
were conflicts of Importance and had 
a decided bearing on the woe or wel
fare of mankind.

They say history repeats Itself, and 
If It does the twentieth century will 
be but following a precedent that la 
800 years old should it, too, and amid 
the roar of the cannon

At the close of the tenth century 
there was comparative peace among 
the European peoples, or as near peaoe 
as ever existed In those troublous 
times. There were some minor strug
gles, to be sure, but they, wore rather 
to the way of organized brigandage 
than real warflare. A throne or two 
made up the booty for which the high
waymen contended and the Danes 
were massacred In England in 1002, 
but otherwise the sunset of the old ere 
and the dawn at the new were un
accompanied by storm. What vig
orous warfare was carried on did not 
affect Europe because it resulted from 
the first invasion of India by Mah- 
noud of Ghuznl in NMH.

But with the close of the eleventh 
century not only did the crusade be
gin, hut Robert Duke of Normandy, 
made war on his brother, Henry L. 
and invaded England, and so the last 
half decade of the eleventh century 
was signalized by strife that was 
bounded on the one hand by Jerusa
lem and on the other by London.

In 1106 a aeries of general wars 
began, with the successes of the Moors 
over Alfonso the Noble King of Cas
tile. and the opening of that great 
strife which was to shake Europe, the 
struggle for supremacy between the 
Guelphs and Ghlbetllnes. Pope In
nocent III. summoned Europe to a 
new crusade, and that added to the 
general uproar. A fourth crusade was 
inaugurated in 1201 and Philip Au
gustus wrested one French province 
after another from King John of 
England.

The war dance of the end of the 
thirteenth century began with an in
vasion of England by Philip the Fair 
and John Balllol. end the Scots under 
Wallace supplemented this with a 
dash of fighting on their

The French Invaded Flanders at the 
name time, 1327, and Albert of Austria 
son of Rudolph of Hapsburg, took up 

for the dethronement of the Ger-

While excessive thinness mlgh 
attributed to various and subtle « 
es In different Individuals, it is a 
known fact that the lack of phosj 
ous In the human system Is very li 
ly responsible for this condition.

It seems to be well established 
this deficiency in phosphorous 
now be met by the use of Bltrol 
phate. which can be obtained ' 
any good druggist in convenient 
let form.

In many instances the assimlli 
of this phosphate by the nerve ti 
soon produces a welcome chan 
neYve tension disappears, vigor 
strength replace weakness and la< 
energy and the whole body losei 
ugly hollows and abrupt angles, 
coming enveloped to a glow of pe 
health and beauty and the will 
strength to be up and doing.

CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phoap 
is unsurpassed for the relief of 
oueness, general debility, etc., t 
taking it who do not desire to pu 
flesh should use extra care in avol 
fat-producing foods..

MARRIED.-ten Road.
Delving into stati ïiçs, the speaker 

said that there wei ?• in the Province 
at present 6,651 i. or cars and 41V 
trucks. Of the- 
pleasure cars in 
of St. John.

0RITTAIN-HQDG8ON—At Woodstock 
N. <B., an November 26th, 1919, by 
the Rev. L. E. Ackland, Reta Hodg- 
eon of Woodstock to Robert Lee 
Brittain of West St. John, N. B.

there were 1,364 
•:y city and county 

uiing the past year 
there had passed into toe Province 
from the United States 1,248 lIalso because
averaging four to five passengers, and 
929 of these cars came over the much 
abused St. Stephen-St. John road. He 
did not know If any had been forced 
to go back by boat or not.

He did not do more work on the St. 
Stephen-St. John road because he could 
not and he promised the gathering 
thati if they would wait he would give 
them a road there that they would be 
proud of. The plans have -been made 
he said, and on Sunday he goes to 
Ottawa, where he expects that the ar- 
rangements made in this connection 
will be approved. Tenders will be 
called upon for work on the road and 
the work started as soon as possible

Regarding Spruce Lake roati, ana 
Lepreaux bog. he thought the criti
cisms he received were unfair and 
®nd“®t-5Jhfr® had been $09,000 spent 
on the Strait Shore road, and he knew 
vît1 1 Ja»the ri*ht road to build. 
When building a permanent bridge 
to ere it had been necessary to make 
a detour route of some five or six 
miles but If a temporary passage had 
been made it would have cost $6,000 
or $6.000. He had known of people who 
had travelled the 91 miles between 
St. Stephen and St. John in four 
hours and twenty minutes, and if 
they could do that in a Ford car he 
did not see where there 
room to complain.

He also spoke on the

DIED.

ROBl N SON—-Suddenly to Boston,
Mas®., on November M, Mrs. Katie 
E. Robinson, daughter of Mary and 
the late Samuel Howes, of Lake view, 
QueeneCo.. leaving two sons, five 
brother® and five sisters.

Funeral Thursday morning at 6.46 
o’clock. Interment at Cambridge, 
Queens Co , Service Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock at home of her 
brother, W. Howee, 8 Brindley 
street.not be done to

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve 
Opens the Pores and Penetrate® the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Mealing Effect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Oolda In the Back, 
Spasmodic Croup, end any congest
ion, Inflamatlon, or pains caused from 
Colds. 36c per box. If your drug
gist hasn’t any, send 35c In postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 
193 Spadina Ave-, Toronto, and a 
full-sized box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains 
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE Tablets. There Is only one 
"Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 20c.

' WANTED

WANTED—Second claw female te 
er for District No. 7. Apply, eta 
salary, to R. s. Hawkehaw. 
tarj- hummer Hill, Queens Co., 1 

WANTED—A first

Ï ’ s<W. J. BATE.

t
A B. Cotpp, M. P., for Westmorland, 

and E. Rene Richard, of Saekvflla, 
passengers on last night’s Marl-

i a? often remark- 
law should be en- , or second <

teacher for next term for Sc 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, I 
Co. Salary $40 per month, a 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

time.

was mucu BIG MEN FOR A 
BIG MOVEMENT

Br^cEkL^,.o^ANtoTED^e 

Unes to the Retail Trade. One 
lng good connection necessary, 
addition to being manufacturer, 
the well known brand of Undwt EUREKA, we manufacture *^ 
a general line of Knit good* 
eluding Men's and Women’s 
era, Toques, Scarfs, etc. Hosier 
Heavy, Fine and Silk, Summer" 
derwear in Balbrlggan and Worn 
Vests, Combinations etc., carr 
about 200 samples. Would cons 
either Commission basis or stra 
salary, or salary and commission, 
position Is a good one for the i 
man. Apply at once. Applet 
treated confidentially.—THE N< 
SCOTIA UNDERWEAR CO L 
EUREKA MILLS, WINDSOR,* NX 
SCOTIA.

matter o. 
dimming lights when meeting other 
cars as an observance of the law and 
a safety-first precaution; mentioned 
the matter of putting 
roads and stated that his depart
ment would take over the expense in 
this connection, but could promise 
nothing definite in the matter of the 
rule of the road, as both Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward Island and sections of 
this province are aaninst changing 
from the present left hand system, in 
concluding he thanked the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association for 
the hospitality extended and hoped 
that the honor was not tendered him 
with the hope of gating promises for 
the future which he could not fulfil.

signs on the

A Glittering Galaxy of All-Stare Are Coming to St. 
John Next Week for the New Brunswick Conven
tion of the Great Inter-Church Forward Movement.

They offer to those who attend an intellectual treat 
probably never approached at any previous 
gathering.

Here are the records of the

esting informal talk to his fellow-motor 
enthusiasts and said that the parent 
organization would assist the local 
body In every way appertaining to good 
roads and public improvements.

During the evening musical numbers 
were provided by a select» orchestra, 
and DeWltt Cairns, vocalist.

ac-

men: '
BI8HOP JAMES RICHARD LUCA8, Anglican, wae horn to Brigh

ton, England, nearly fifty years ago and early to life was sent to the 
Canadian Northweet by the Church Missionary Society. He made his 
headquarters for a long time at Fort Simpson and some years ago was 
appointed Bishop of the Yukon. He has made an Intensive study of 
the habits, customs and language ot the Indian* of the Northwest and 
has compiled a complete dictionary of the Slavic tongue. The Mont
real Witness has said of him: "He has accomplished a great work.”

Percy Thomson.
Percy W. Thomson, chairman of the 

Good Roads Committee, thanked the 
Minister for the work he had done in 
the past, and said he would accept his 
explanation regarding the "drive to the 
right matter," though he had been 
given assurance from 13 municipali
ties, two Boards of Trade, and 34 mem
bers of thé Provincial Legislature that 
support would be given to the move-

make this idea more popular.
He suggested that patrol men be 

placed along the improved roads, fur
nishing their own equipment except a 
road drag, as he considered this the 
only means at hand to keep the roads 
smooth. Even makeshift smooth road® 
at $100 a mile each year would be 
worth while.

Mr. Veniot—"There are 1,200 miles 
under patrol now."

Auto tourists spent $20,000 in Maine 
last year, and he thought there was a 
great deil of business being lost to 
the Province through the condition of 
the roads connecting the countries.

Automobile owners, he said, would 
be willing to pay 25 cents per hundred 
pounds extra, if the money were put 
back Into road improvements, 
money should be spent where the tax 
was collected. The people wanted bet
ter roads, and were willing to pay for

By order of the Committee of 
County Council tenders are invited 
construction of a roof over toe Cot 
Count House.

Plane and Specifications may 
©een at the County Secretary’s Of 
108 Prince William Street.
' Tedders will close at 3 p. m. on 
day of December 1919. Lowest or 
*e®?era not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be enclosed in a a 
Ad envelope, and marked "Tender® 

— *“»«
l»î?t6d tM” 27th lay ot

ABRAHAM LINCOLN McCRIMMON, U L. D„ Baptist is a gold 
medallist from Toronto University and also graduated from Chicago 
University. He was Principal of Woodstock College, Ontario, for some 
years and hoe been Chancellor of McMaster University since 191L He 
was president of the Baptist Union of North America In 1911 and Is 
well and favorably known on the lecture platform. The Toronto News 
said of him: "A competent professor, combining fine qualities of schol
arship and excellent ability."

REV. J. W. GRAHAM, D. D., Is the son of a prominent Methodist 
Minister. After taking ith-e degree of B. A., at Toronto University he 
spent some years at t!he Ontario Law School, hut changing his mind In 
regard to the Legal Profession he entered the Ministry of the Method- 
let Churdh and wae ordained in I8ge. He occupied prominent pulpits 
in Toronto and In 1901 was Pastor of Great Saint James Church, 
Montreal. For a number of years he has occupied the position of Edu
cational Secretary of the Methodist Church. The Westminster speaks 
of him as ‘to man of the highest clam.” Of him the Canadian Courier 
says: “A marvel In Methodism. Is doing a big work, which no man 
could do well and be either a bigot or a conventionalist"

OMAft L. KILBORN, M. D., Methodlst Missionary In West China, 
Is a graduate otf Queens University, in arts and medicines, taking a gold 
medal in Chemistry. He lectured In Queen* and later took a special 
course 1n Europe. Going to China he was one of the eighteen mission
aries who had such a miraculous escape from death at the hands ot a 
fanatical mob In Shen-tow in the year 1896. This party escaped only 
through the Intervention of a friendly magistrate who secreted them In 
hie house and spirited them down the river by boat at dead of night. 
Dr. Kllbom wrote "Heal the Sick."

REV. R. M. MILLMAN Anglican missionary from Japan, took an 
honor arts course In Toronto University, graduating from Wycliffe 
College In 1903. He has been In Japan since 1909 and ha* a most inter
esting story to tell of the growth of Christian sentiment there. Rèv. 
Mr. MlUtnan has the reputation of being one of the best fencers in Can
ada. He won the Varsity championship in 1899 and the Ontario title In 
1906.

iTourists, he thought, would

ti

4

JOHN THOHNTOf 
tin airman of County Bit

(Seat.)

1
Si

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
undersigned and endorsed on 

envelope "Tender for Timber " -win 
received up to noon of *
9th day of December,

^Alternative tenders will be consul

The

Tuesday, 
1819, for

R. Downing Paterson.
R. Downing Paterson, chairman of 

the Publicity Committee, said that it 
was at the instigation of the N. B. A 
A. tiiat the Good Roods Committee had 
its inception. The antipathy through
out the Province against the auto ha& 
passed, and he thought the Associa- 
tior. would be of assistance to the Min
ister In helping along his good roads 
programme. He Thought more meet
ings of the present kind would be pro
ductive of good. The N. B. A A. was 
not a sectional nor a political organiza
tion and has done much towards hav
ing the roads properly signed and 
mapped and publishing mileage and 
In publishing direct information. He 
urged that an effort be made to get 
tourist traffic back to normal and that 
adéquat ehotel accommodation should 
be provided for that traffic.

A G. Batchelder, executive chairman 
of the American Automobile Associa
tion, Washington, delivered an intet-

On a lamp aum boats. 
IB) On a «tampage boats. 
The area la approximately

acres, covered with epruoe, fir. hi 
lock, larch and yellow birch. A j 
"°V>f the spruce and fir Is In a dt 
or dying condition, due to the bals 
bud worm, but If cut this year wfll 
commercially valuable. The timl 
muat be cut and removed during 
present season 1919-20 

Full particulars may be obtained 
application to the undersigned: to 1 
Officer in Oiarge, Mtramlcht Hatch* 
South Bulk, N. B ; or to W. M. Rom 
son. Bathurat Mines, N. li

. O. J. DE8BARATS 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Servi 

Ottawa, Ont.
November 17, 13J.9. 

Unauthorized publication of this ; 
verttsement will not be paid for.

REV. ROBERT LAIRD, D. D., occupies a prominent place in the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. He wae formerly Professor of Practic
al Theology in Queens University and contributed very largely to the 
success of the Queen’s Endowment Campaign some ten years ago. He 
has occupied the position of Chairman of the finance board of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, has wonderful organizing ability and 
Is a highly gifted platform speaker. He is the director of the For
ward Movement campaign to Canada for the Presbyterian Church.

There Are the Men—Hear Them Toll of the Move
ment.

Centenary Church—Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 1
and 2.

Hie following prizes will be offered for the best 
essay an THRIFT—its benefits to Canada and its 
people."
1st Prize .
2nd Prize 
3rd Prise 
4th Prize 
5 th Prize 
6th Prize

. 4 War Savings Stamps $20 

. 3 War Savings Stamps 15 

. 2 War Savings Stamps 10 
1 War Savings Stamp 
1 War Savings Stamp 

, 1 War Savings Stamp
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST 

1. Competitor must be a member of a school War 
Servings Society and have saved at least four Thrift 
stamps by December 1st, 1919.

2. Compositions must be sent to the National 
War Savings Committee, 147 Prince Wm. St., St. 
John, N. B., at the end of the school term, and prizes 
will be awarded early in January.

3. Have your teacher O.K. your compositions to 
the effect that you have complied with the rules of this 
contract.

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
New Brunswick Division 

147 Prince William Street, Saint John.

\ l I1
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SCHOOL CHILDREN 0E 
NEW BRUNSWICK
ATTENTION !

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is al^o an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat,

FOR THE SICK
Place One .Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 33c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c In 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

MR. VENIOT GIVES OUTLINE 
OF PERMANENT ROAD POLICYt

I
'Wants Fifteen Years and $24,500,000 to Put the Roads of 

Province in Good Condition—Says He Started Green, 
But Will Do Better if People Put Their Hands in Their 
Pockets—Thanks to Federal Government He Hopes to 
Improve Rood Between St. John and St. Stephen.

A

Though
H wae a stormy night* there was no 
skidding at the Union Club last eight 
■when upward® of two hundred and 
fifty members of the automobile fra
ternity gathered at a banquet given 
by the New Bnuuswkjk Automobile 
Association In honor of the Hon. Peter 
J. Veniot, provincial minister of pub
lic works.

were not used, and first, and then working along through 
the secondary and branch roads. A 
year ago the Dominion Government 
offered aid, the condition* of which 
placets an extra burden upon the 
shoulders of the province and in ac
cepting Uhls assistance, he had been 
forced to change all the plans he had 
made to 1917. Butt while the changes 
will be made, it will mean a greater 
and more rapid improvement in road 
conditions. In hte position as a gov- 
enunent official, he could not say 
what the plans for Federal help are, 
until the matter Is promulgated from 
Ottawa, but he assured his hearers 
that the plans proposed would mean 
a greater Improvement than there has 
been during the past few years.

M not want the New Bruns-
Automobile Association to oe 

too selfish. ResidentLs of the larger 
cities and towns on the Province mus? 
S*** 016111 districts atone for
an the road lmprovementts, but should 
consider the whole Province. Whilo 
improving the trunk and main roads, 
the branch, side and farmers' roads 
could not be neglected. This was the 
platform he had laid down years ago 
and was not detetmiined by the upns- 
lng farming factor lu politics.
.Thare are many motorists who sav 
/J”V6 us 8°od pleasure roads,” Httle 
thinking that the main arteries 01 
trade and the farming roads should 
also hare consideration. He asked 
the members of Lie association to 
help educate other auto owners that 
they are not the only pebbles on the 
beach. Today fa'rmers are buying au
tomobiles—they wioh to enjoy life as 
well as others—and autoists should 
have at heart the improvement of the 
principal roads, for the pleasure roads 
are not found in the limits of the 
city. (Cheers.)

New Brenewlc, of all Provinces, he 
said, is the only one that constructs 
and maintains the roads from the 
Provincial funds, 
years the sum of 
spent on public roads, about $3S5,000 
of this was for bye-roads, and out of 
all the sum expended only $187,000, 
which was used for labor on the roads 
was obtained by taxation. Auto fees 
for 1916 amounted to $38.000; for 3017 
$61,000; for 1918, $91,000 and 
year it will run from $110,000 
$117,000. In speaking of the Inspec
tion system, the Minister said he lov
ed the ladle 
smuggler, _ 
paying is the automobile man. These 
automobile fees, he said, would op
erate to improve the roads each year, 
ami at present there has been collect
ed enough to meet interest and sink
ing fund for all expenses made on the 
■main and secondary roads. In this 
connection. New Brunswiik Is the 
only province with a sinking fund for 
money borrowed for the roads.

Under an arrangement with ‘.the 
Federal Government, the Dominion 
will pay forty per cent on all future 
road improvements, but that Improve
ment must amount to $600,000 a year 
for five years in succession.

Mr. Veniot paid a glowing 
to the able assistance that h 
given him by hia engineèrs and st 
saying that he had 
work green
extent relies upon the hel 
sistants, some of them 
gineers in Canada today.

Referring to what he termed “the 
unwarranted criticism of the roads 
from certain quarters” he said that 
the chairman of the Federal depart 
ment, Mr. McGrath, with 
Smith. Campbell and Mularkey had 
visited the province with the view to 
Investigating road conditions here 
and were so satisfied that when they 
returned to Ottawa they made re
commendations which brought about 
the assistance from the Government, 
referred to above.

Red and white, the colors of the 
association, were m»ed ee a basis of 
the room and table decoration», a 
streamer of scarlet bisecting the 
table covers, with American Beauty 
.roses, carnations and ferae adding a 
beautiful flomal finish. The walls 
’were decorated wWh club Insignia, 
while new and used outer casings, 
apare tires, auto headlights and other 
•essentials to the motoring craft were 
prominently displayed.

When an excellent menu had given 
ample consideration* T. P, Regan, 
president of the association, arose to 
Introduce the guest of the evening. 
He made pas-sing mention to the fact 
that the function was a ‘dry” dinner 
and sold while the obsequies of John 
Barleycorn wore being said the usual 
custom could be reversed and unlike 
Rnere mortal demon ram could be 
credited with having many public 
enemies and quite a number of pri
vate friends.

Good roaids were absolutely essen
tial to the well-being of the province. 
Be declared, and while some are good 
enough under light traffic they could 
hot stand under the wear of contin
ued heavy loads. Road conditions are 
changing rapidly, the motor truck Is 
how an absolute necessity. The great 
Improvement In public road a and 
bridges, he said, was due to the guest 
ef the evening, who Is doing much to 
lift New Brunswick out of the mud. 
He considered the steps of the Min
ister of Public Works, towards better 
Toads, to be Justifiable and was sure 
that the efforts he made were appre
ciated by the people, especially by the 
farming element, whose properties 
were being enhanced in value where 
the roads were being put in better 
condition. Considering the large mile
age of the province, and the limited 
revenue at hand, he thought the min
ister had done

In the pai 
$2,120,000 h

st three 
as been

this

a great deal of good 
work, and stated that the banquet was 
B ,(ykl’n of appreciation trom the a»
BOtiation.

The Honorable Mr. Veniot ,aM that 
It was Indeed an honor to be toasted 
by a non-political association such as 
the N. B. A. A., which comprised mein 
bers of both political parties. He 
deeply appreciated the honor confer
red upon him and was sure that It 
■Would be on Incentive towards greater 
efforts In the future. He agreed with 
President Regan that good hiahwave 
add considerably to the value of prop
erties along which they run, such In- 
crease In value running all the way 
from $7 to $18 an

At present there are 17.000 miles of 
tnala trunk roads In New Brunswick 
winch he hoped would be put In per’ 
manent shape within the next ten or 
.fifteen years To the hosts of the 
•Toning he wished to offer thanks for 
the hearty co-operation given by both 
officials and members of the associa
tion for the past three years, while 
he has been In office, and he also 
wished to thank -the Good Ronde Com
mittee for encouragement and help
to'ÏÏIÎ® ,?* ba”qm‘t ™ » Pleasure 
to him. it wus also something of on 
embarrassment, tor he knew the mem- 
bers had a deep interest In the dove]- 
opment of the provincial highways 
and would like a statement from him 
regarding the future policy
government.

1J17 h* ta* started with the 
fixed Idea of helping the trunk roads

but next to a woman 
e worst evader* of taxthe

tribute
as -been

gone into the 
and new and to a grea, 

of hia as- 
e best en-

'P
!h

Messrs.

of the

Speed Fiend.
He wished to give a note of warn-
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E5S^
4 DIFFICULTY

v?' il17 ; Injured MgnX 
^ f Died Last Night

The Shriners Had 
i|: Delightful Time

■ AT THE HOSPITAL
Conductor John $. Nickerson, who 

is at the General Public Hospital suf
fering from a paralytic stroke, is still 
semi-conscious. Thomas Baird, whb 
was Injured Tuesday In a fall from a 
staging. Is reported to be resting 
fortably,

*---------—
OLYMPIC COMMITTEE, 

Lausanne, Switzerland, Nov. 26— 
The International Olymplb Committee 
has elected as members for New Zeu 
»ad. Arthur -.i&rryatt; for Chile, stlva 
VlWosola; for France, Count Clary, 
president of the French Olympic 
Games Committee, and for Finland ICmst Krogius.

- AseJ-stant-General Manager Simpson P. O. 8. liner Mefagama tor Bumler, 
1 Lancashire, England, on a visit to reU 
stives. Mr. Wade will return to St. 
John In February and his wife am’ 
child will remain there until the sum- 
mer.

',//.>_ x
of the Canadian National Railways 
was In the city yesterday.

Frank A. Wade and his wife and 
cfhild wlU leave next week on the O.

If hard work 
Is sapping 
ypur strength 
—reinforce -
with »fl
ip.

»«.vs Conference at City Hall Yes
terday Made No Change in 
Situation — C.P.R. Not 
Making Any Offer at 
Present. .

v. Michael Sullivan Succumbs to 
Injuries Received Saturday 
Night When He Was 
Struck by a Street Car.

Many Visitors Present at Cer
emonial Session of Luxor 
Temple Last Night—Fine 
Programme After Degrees 
Were Conferred on Seven- 

, teen Candidates.

LV V
V «

l|
50

Michael Sullivan, whd was struck 
by a (Men Falls street car when 
unconscious across the tracks Satqr- 
day night, died at the General Public 
Hospital shortly after six. o'clock last

At the time of the accident the 
car was moving slowly and this coupl
ed with the prompt action of the mo- 
tonnan, John Moore, saved the man’s 
life at the time. He escaped with but 
a fractured leg and was Immediately 
brought to the city In the street oar: 
the ambulance met the car at the 
Haymarket Square and he was rushed 
to the hospital, where It was found 
that, apart from the broken leg, he 
apparently had received no other in
juries.

The deceased was fifty four years 
ot age and was employed by J. a. 
Pugeley and Company at their Glen 
Fail* pîaat as a night watchman.

8T. J.OHN PEOPLE SAW FAMOUS 
FRENCH CASK.

The Joseph Calllaux Intrigues Laid 
Bare at Imperial Theatre.

A Conference between Supt. Grout, of 
the C. P. R. and the representatives 
ot the Freight Handlers’ Union was 

. held yesterday at City Hall, the Mayor 
and Commissioners being present, but 
no agreement was reached.

The C. P. R. was apparently not 
reddy to make any offer, and the rep
resentatives of the men said their in
structions did not permit them to ac
cept any reduction of the demand, for 
66 cents an hour. The conference was 

'long, but It left the situation as iti was.
Commissioner Thornton, who took 

the initiative In bringing the parties 
to the dispute together, said lash night 
the outlook for a settlement was not 
hopefnl, but the city authorities hoped 
to have the conference continue.

E. McO. Quirk, representing the 
Minister of Labor, who is here in con
nection with the Minto trouble, attend
ed the conference, but suggestions that 
the metier be referred to a conciliation 
hoard did not appear to appeal to the 
representatives of the Union. It was 
said, however, that the question of a 
conciliation board might be taken up 
at the meeting of the Union.

• lying
The ceremonial session of Luxor 

Temple A. A. O. N. M. 8. ni Held 
Met evening in their rooms on Ger
main street and there was a large 
attendance of members. Degrees 
were conferred on seventeen candid
ates, and there was present members 
from all over the province. After 
the degree work had been finished 
the members adjourned to the banquet 
hall where a luncheon was served fol
lowed with the cigars. Noble McKay, 
manager of the Open; House, was 
ortvent with th-* Oper aH?use orches
tra and some of the performers who 
delighted the members of the shrine 
with music, songs and «tories. Mr. 
McKay a too delighted those present 
with a few reels of pictures and G. 
Davidson with banjo select loirs were 
most interesting.

Andrew" llalnnie and others delight
ed the audience with funny stories be
tween reels, and In all a most pleas
ant evening was enjoyed by those 
present. Charles Robinson, who has 
been recorder since 19111, ad well as 
H-. R. McLellan, the Chief Potentate 
with a committee, were kept very 
busy looking after the members and 
guests and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent by all. The vle-Ring 
shriners leave for home tonight

1Or Winter is just waiting 
to get a shot at you. If you 
are short of an overcoat 
don’t wait long.
Here are the long ones wait
ing for you.
Double breasted storm coats 
in doth, or leather.
You'll warm 
right and they'll warm up 
to you.

Some at $20.

faTHROUGH NOON TRAIN
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX

Noa U and 14 Trains to Run Between 
St. John and Halifax to Make Bee- 
ton Connections.
Time table changes effective on Can- 

adtan National Lines November 30th 
affect St. John only In one Important 
particular. Train* No. 13 and 14 now 
running between St. John and Monc
ton, will run (daffy except Sunday) 
between St. John and Halifax, as 
through trains, and not conneating 
with the Ocean Umlted at Moncton.

No. 14 will leave St. John at 1.40 
p, m. after the arrival of the Boston 
train, carrying the through Boston 
Sleeper for Halifax, arriving there at 
11.40 p. m. No. 13 will leave HaMtox 
at 7.40 .a. m. (except Sundays) and 
carry the through Boston Sleeper to 
St John arriving at 5.36 p. m. This 
service shotfld prove most satisfac
tory to the travelling public. A stand
ard C. N. R. Diner will run between 
Halifax and Moncton on these trains.

X
/
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to 'em all On S*ïe at all 
Druggists and Stores.

up
V ' Youlllike I 

iheFlavor" l ,
$25 to $50.

r The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

!
SUPREME COUNCIL 

WH1 RECOGNIZE 
HUNGARY’S CABINET

Gilmoar’s, 68 King St 3
BORN.

Certain Conditions, However, 
Must be Fulfilled by the 
New Cabinet to Gain the 
Recognition.

Scene after scene of absorbing dra
matic interest makes up the thrilling 
plcturlzatlon of the famous “Calllaux 
Caoe,” ot France and America, which 
began a run of two day* at the Imper
ial theatre yesterday.

William Fox, the producer, does not 
content himself merely with aiming 
the events of this notorious affair 
which have been recorded in the pet- 
lie press, but he goes far into ths per
sonal history of the characters who 
«unease the “Calllaux ring," end also 
exposes the various private eandnls 
and "shady" eptsodee in'their

PARLEE-eAt P. M. Hospital, Windsor, 
N. 6-, on Nov. 17, 1913, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Medley K: Parlee, Ottawa, Ont. 
a daughter.

If Thin And Nervous 
Try Bitro-Phosphate

Great Record Of ,r 
Canadian Club

i '\
!•Budapest, Monday, Nov. 24—The 

new Hungarian cabinet formed by 
Karl Hoszar, began Its work today. 
Sir George Clark, the allied represen
tative at Budapest, has seat a note to 
M. Hnszar stating that the Allies are 
prepared to recognize the present 
cabinet as a Provisional Government 
with which the Supreme Council can 
negotiate until elections are held.

Recognition of the government de
pended, Sir George Informed the Pre
mier, on the following conditions:

“First, that elections be held with
out delay: second, that order be main
tained; third,‘ that the provisional 
bonder* of Hungary be respected; 
fourth, that legal equality be granted 
all citizens.”

While excessive thinness might be 
attributed to various and subtle 
es In different individuals, it is a well- 
known fact that the lack of phosphor
ous In the human system Is very large
ly responsible for this condition.

It seems to be well established that 
this deficiency in phosphorous

>

What Happened That 
Winter Night In A 
New Brunswick Schoolhouse ?

MARRIED. v
BRITTAIN-HQDG80N—At Woodstock

N. <B., on November 26th, 1919, by 
the Rev. L. E. Ackland, Rota Hodg
son of Woodstock to Robert Lee 
Brittain of West St. John» N. B.

t
Annual Booklet Published 

Showing Membership of 
584 — 71 Were on Active 
Service, and Three Paid the 
Supreme Sacrifice.

Ü V may
now be met by the use of Bltro-Phos 
phate. which can be obtained from 
any good druggist in convenient tab
let form.

In many Instances the assimilation 
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue 
soon produces a welcome change— 
nefrve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace weakness and lack of 
energy and th® whole body loses its 
ugly hollows and abrupt angles, be
coming enveloped in a glow of perfect 
health and beauty and the will and 
strength to be up and doing.

CAUTION ;—While Bitro-Phosphate 
Is unsurpassed for the relief of 
ousness general debility, etc., those 
taking it who do not desire to put on 
flesh should use extra care In avoiding 
fat-producing foods..

I ^— careen.
The action of the picture is bared 

largely on the unscrupulous tmbltlon 
of Mme. Henriette Calllaux who 
leaves her first husband to marry the 
Minister of Finance and gain a place 
of influence and power in th ) French 
Republic.

Then follow her shooting of Gas
ton Calmette, editor of the Paris 
Figaro, for his exposure of the trick
eries of her husband, her sensational 
trial and acquittal, and the Imprison
ment of her husband and Boio Pasha 
on the charge ot betraying Franco for 
German gold.

The drama is unusually wall

DIED.
A handful of New Brunswick farmers gathered to listen to 
the story of how the farmers of Western Canada organized 
for mutual protection and profit. That evening the 
#ization known as the United Farmers of New Brunswick 
was born. If you want to know the story and the formar 
tion of the new maritime organization, READ—

t V
ROBINSON—Suddenly In Boston, 

Mass., on November M, Mrs. Katie 
E. Robinson, daughter of Mary and 
the late Samuel Howes, of Lake view, 
QueeneCo., leaving two eons, five 
brothers and five sisters.

Funeral Thursday morning at 6.46 
o’clock. Interment at Oambridge, 
Queens Co , Service Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock at home of her 
brother, W. Howee, 8 Brindley 
street.

The Canadian Club have Issued a 
booklet for the year, showing that 
there Is a membership of 664 tor the 
year ending In April, 1918, of which 
71 were on active service, and of 
this number, three have paid the su
preme sacrifice, vis J. D. Brock, F. R. 
Fatrweather and 8. K. L. MacDon
ald. The booklet shown an excellent 
repor compiled by the secretary 
and a tabulated statement in the 
front of the book gives the names 
and dates of presidents, vice presi
dents, secretaries and treasurers el
ected during the period from 1907 
to- 1919.

The secretary last evening announc
ed that he had received a letter from 
Sir Thomas Upton that this gentle
man was unable to accept the invita
tion to be the guest of the St. John 
Canadian Club at present but hopes 
to visit this city shortly when he 
returns to America. Then the St. 
John members of the Canadian Cl no 
will be privileged to hear an address 
from one of the greatest sportsmen 
In the world.

orga-

L4
con

structed, and an all-Mar cast of noted 
screen player* doe* fall justice to the 
many big scenes

The first picture* of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wale* in the great city of 
New York, and the marvelous recep
tion accorded him there are shown 
exclnelvely by the Imperial thl* 

WANTED—Second clan* female teach c’,ai'*0 01 MU- being contracted . jr 
er for District No. 7. Apply atatinJ MMdanly yesterday afternoon 
salary, to R. s. Hawkshaw Kecra thelr acrival Thta motion picture 
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co N R «Trice la certainly speedy and 8tWANTrn. --------------- -------' B J°hn toi*» will be delighted with the

WANTED—A float or second clas* thrilling Beenes in the American met 
** term for School *>*«••* as the heir to the throne pas*.

~ No- 4 Pariah of Eldon, Reat. 64 through it triumphantly.

The Dawn of a New Era99/
Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve 

Opens the Pores and Penetrates the 
8kin. It* Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing Effect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Cold* In the Back, 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congest
ion, inflamatlon, or pains caused from 
Golds. 36c per box. If your drug
gist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 
193 Spadlna Are., Toronto, and a 
full-sized box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

i WANTED Being the inside history of the United Farmers of New 
Brunswick now told in this week’s issue of

THE ATLANTIC LEADER'

t !

Be sure and get your copy of The Leader this week. There 
is a full page half-tone illustration of H.M.S. Renown in 
the illustrated section, entitled—"The Farewell of the 
Prince of Wales to Canada."

«« David J. Mom' Secretary!Apply

FOR A 
VEMEINT

n,TR*ü^LLER wanted for New

!r>>£:HnT^h.HL
addition to being manufacturers 
the well known brand of H * 
EUREKA, we manufacture and carry 
a general line of Knit goodein- 
eluding Men’* and Women’s Sweat- 
era, Togues, Scarfs, etc. Hosiery in 
Heavy, Fine and SUk, Summer Un” 
derwenr In Balbriggan and Woman's 
Vast8- Combinations etc., carrying 
about 200 samples. Would conetde? 
either Commission basis or straight 
salary, or salary and commission. The 
position is a good one for the rlrnt 
man. Apply at once. Applications 
treated confidentially.—THE Nova 
SOOTIA UNDERWEAR CO LTD 
BUMSKA MILLS, WINDSOR,' NOVA 
trLU 1 LA.

C. A. MUNRO,itare Are Coming to St.
New Brunswick Conven- 

Tiurch Forward Movement, 
nd an intellectual treat 
«ached at any previous

New Brunswick Distributor 
22 Canterbury Street, St John.

Agents wanted ijySMrns and villages where not represented

men: '
AS, Anglican, was bora tn Brigh- 
and early in life was sent to the 

Missionary Society. He made his 
: Simpson and some years ago was 
has made am Intensive study of 
the Indiana of the Northwest and 

3f the Slavic tongue. The Mont
as accomplished a great work."
ION, L. L. D„ Baptist Is a gold 
ad also graduated from Chicago 
odatock College, Ontario, for some 
Master University since 1911. He 
if North America In 1911 and Is 
sturo platform. The Toronto News 
combining fine qualities of echol-

By order of the Committee of the 
County Council tenders are Invited for 
construction of a roof over the Countv 
Court House. 3

Plans and Specification»
-

may be
fSîûT*aî the Secretary’s Office,
108 Prince William Street 
. T*1**» will close at 3 p. m. on 3rd 
day of December 1919. Lowest or any 
tenders not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be enclosed in a seal- 
*d envelope, and marked “Tenders for

ssæmt “4 to
1pS“6d tM” 27th lay ot

i
If)

4i the son of a prominent Methodist 
B. A., at Toronto University he 

w School, hut changing his mind In 
bered the Ministry of the Method- 
i. He occupied prominent pulpits 

of Great Saint James Church, 
has occupied the position of Bdu- 
Church, The Westminster «peaks 
ss." Of him the Canadian Courier 
lolng a big work, which no man 
or a conventionalist”
thodlst Missionary In West China, 
l arts and medicines, taking a gold 

Queen® and later took a special 
was one of the eighteen mlsslon- 

ipe from death at the hands of a 
r 1895. This party escaped only 
r magistrate who secreted them tn 
o river by boat at dead of night.

November

(JOHN THORNTON, 
Chairman of County Bldgs.

(Sgd.)

1
si

Dep‘rt%’?,2,EthoeF\TL,E8ervi“
SEALED TENDERS addreawvi ,k 

undersigned end endorsed on th« 
envelope "Tender tor Tlmh™r" -in 
received up to noon of Mb day of December toïT^to’r 
puvdn»'* the timber on the Mira 
toachi Fish Hatchery lot. South Fsk. 
N. B., at the outlet of Stewart Crank about 6 miles west of Nesv^ue N B 

Alternative tenders will be ‘
n missionary from Japan, took an 
ratty, graduating from Wycllffe 
an since 1909 and has a most inter- 
Christian sentiment there. Rèv. 
Ing one of the best fencers in Gan- 
hip in 1899 and the Ontario title In

considérai
,ta> On a lump sum basts. 
IB) On a stumpege basis. 
The area Is

jjsÿsnâ îfiST? hE
of the spruce and fir Is In a dead 

or dying condition, due to the balsam 
bud worm, but If cut this year will be 
commercially valuable. The timber 
muat be cut and removed during the 
present season 1919-20 

Full particulars may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned: to the 
Officer In Charge, Miramlchi Hatchery. 
South Eek, N. B.; or to W. M. Robert- 
•on, Bathurst Mines, N- U.
w , °* J- desbarats.
Depufty Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, Ont.
November 17, 13J.9.

Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
iwttoement wlU not be paid for.

ccuplea a prominent place tn the 
wee formerly Professor of Practlc- 

d contributed very largely to the 
Campaign some ten years ago. He 
tan of the finance board of the 
wonderful organizing ability and 

He is the director of the For- 
a tor the Presbyterian Church.

Them Tell of the Move-

iy and Tuesday, Dec. I

Smith Brokerage Company, St. John, N. B., Selling Agents.
k -

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.

A SPECIAL SALES EVENT
For THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Of This fVeek Only - -

Elegant Fur Coat?
y

-W JiToday you will have the 
opportunity to select a 
beautiful fur coat from 
an excellent assortment 
of the very latest modes, 
at very decided savings. 
A feature of the Novem
ber Fur Sale.

lx
A Special Sale of Fur 
Coats and Wraps of the 
most exquisite elegance 
in the finest quality Hud
son Seal, Near Seal, Nat
ural Muskrat and Rac
coon-and other fine furs.

J

/

1 oMy Hudson Seal Coat—Model 3400—Kollnakv Shawl Collar and bell cuffs
F-ill Box Coat with belt, 38x36, $450.00 tor.................................... $382.60

1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 3037-—Australian Opossum Collar and cuffs
36x32—A véry smart Misses Coat $326.00 for.................................. $276.25

1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 687—Grey Squirrel combination Shawl- 
Collar and Fancy Cuffs—Full belted model—a Model coat—no dupli
cate, 36x36, $650.00 tor,...........................................................................$467.50

1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 3037—Alaslka Sable Collar and Cuffs—
Fancy silk lining—Loose Box Coat, 38x32, $375.00 for................... $318.75

1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 255—Large Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs of 
Skunk—Full Skirtedi Coat—Purple Silk lining, 42x40, $675.00 lor $488.75 

1 only Hud-son Seal Coat—Model 269—Large Monk Collar and Deep Cuffs.
ot Alaska Sable—Brown Fancy Silk lining, 40x42, $676.00 tor . .$488.75 

1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 696—Square Collar and Deep Cuffe, of s 
Hudson Seal—Loose Box Coat—Very smart eport coat, 40x36, $375.00 
,or............................. $318.75

I

1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Large Shawl Collar of Hudson Seal. Dolman 
Sleeve. This garment Is gathered at the waist and belted. Lined w 1th
Rainbow Silk, 40x46, $600.00 for....................................................... $510.00

1 only Near Seal Goat—Deep Shawl Collar and Cuffs of Seal—Belt all the
way around, silk lined, 40x43, $260.00 for........................................... $212.50

i only Near Seal Coat—Model 4623—Skunk Shawl Collar and Cuffs—Belt
and Pockets—Fancy Silk lining 40x40, $346.00, for.................... $293.25

1 only Natural Muskrat Coat-Model 637—Full Skirted Garment with belt 
Large Collar and Deep Cuffs of Raccoon, 36x46. $215.00 for .. . $172.75 

1 only Muskrat Coat—Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs of
Poplin lining, 42x46, $146.00 for.................................................. «12.75

1 only Black Muskrat Coat—Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs Bolted Model 
Fancy SUk lining, 40x43, $300.00 for .. .

1 only Raccoon Coat <Led#ee>—FuU Skirted 
Brown Satin, 38x46, $260.00 for .

same fur—Brown

........................................*255.00
Coat lined with Skinners
................... — — »...$221.00

v
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Of uniform strength and 
quality for high-rising 
bread, delicious biscuits, 
etc. Your recipe comes 
out right always.

hsAsh for it at 
Yoar Grocer’s

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited 
affiliated with

Maple Leaf Milling Co.

K A

v:';
Toronto ViOntario

A COAST TO COAST SERVICE 20,000 BBLS. DAILY A

f

W-

Cream *£ West
Flour

—ther hard wheat flour 
that is guaranteed for bread

VvrâïV* *V$”
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CATELU'S i
HIRONDELLE 
MA. ARON I

nourishing

•ackages 
ookonienuestFret i

The C H.CATELLI Co.
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trial Effort the Boei 
national Importance

i
' <

■ ■ ;■i
Ottow». Not. N<*r t! 

time hu oome tor the dissol 
tH» Wm Trade Board of Can
7J^S l9. 01 lu lflalr- diedfact that in eoperrlsint coi 
and aiding Canadian Indwt 
fort from the time of it* 

..meat In February, 1*18, tin 
able.t<r*do service or mu 

ÿ Importance and magnitude i 
At to the country. T^e D 
Government advanced $L50,00< 
Boerà to enable It to carry 
Its balance sheet shows the 
turns for all purposes to have 
Ue more than *144,000, and 
eefpts to be more than $260,0 
jmdy the Board hits paid 1 
the Dominion Government $220 
the remaining forty thousai 
lars will go back soon.

The Oanadlan War Trade 
%na bom of a crisis. Until 
lted States entered the 
had been alble to obtain nsw 
lals and half-flniahed produc 
hesaary In the munitions i 
without dfltculty from her S 
neighbor. Afterwards the s 
changed by reason of the fa 
the United States Immediately 
to conserve every raw mater 
product which could be used 
war. To present her case eft. 
Canada had to organize on t 
lines. The two countries w 
terdepemdent, American ini 
needing nickel matter, asbestc 
and power from Canada, and Ct 
requiring pig iron, iron ore 
sheets, coal, cotton, etc., fn 
United States. By both oounti 
pointing a War Trade Board < 
ed of outstanding business i 
both countries, and -by means ol 
adkui War Mission establish 
Washington, the two countrle 
able to present one indwtria 
to the enemy, and still presen 

. national Interests Intact. 
Drastic elimination of 

tlals had to be (the (first order 
day so that the railroads of tl 
tinent and the shipping of the 
would be able to devote all the 
er and space to carrying neci 
and to keeping the Allied wai 
up to one hundred per cent. Tl 
adian Board had to see that n 
Pan y imported any material 
stock in Canada could be 
for Its needs. This was not < 
fulfill Its obligations to the 
States War Trade Board but t 
down Imports to -the lowest p 
figure so that Canada's trade t 
with respect to the United 
should be as little adverse a 
Bible. .For the , same reason e 
ber of Imports were placed < 
restricted liât.

Every day from all over ( 
there came anxious men and cc 
streams of letters and telegra 
forming the Board as to sto< 
raw materials on hand, and e 
ing the needs. The 
Board's duty was to see that tl 
terlals were forthcoming, if pc 
and to take whatever measure! 
necessary to secure essential ra 
terlals whether from Canada . 
United States, or elsewhere, 
lowing out its duties it had t 
chase and distribute tin plate li 
ada, it had to negotiate for t 
opening of dormant blast fu; 
and the construction of new 
takings for the production of pi 
In Canada as well as getting th< 
supplies required from the l 
States. It had to control the 
purchase and use platinum. 1 
to finance the purchase and 
ment through the Wool Comm 
of 4*5,208 bales of Australian 
weighing 15,573,542 pounds and i 
at ten and a half million dollt 
well as five and a half mlllioi 
lare worth of tops and nails 
the United Kingdom. It was 
power to pay bounties on the p 
tlon of linen yarns in Canada. I 
given control of production an 
tribu tlon of iron and steel and 
products in Canada, and It wa 
powered to take over and car 
the management of Chrome or< 
duclng properties for a period o 
years. Besides this, the Boar* 
to be a clearing-house for indu 
Information to manufacturers, a 
had to carry on Its duties by met 
constant communication with tb 
rlous Industries, either indivic 
or through such (bodies as the I 
fctl Munitions Board, the Can 
Wool Commission, the War Pui 
Ing Commission, the Canadian 
ners’ Council, the Canadian Puli 
Paper Association, and the Can 
Wool Growers’ Association. Bu 
the existence of such a body, 
were many raw materials and 
ducts which Canadians could not 
secured at all as the British, U 
States and Australian Govern n 
would not have permitted their 
ment but for assurances as to th< 
to which they would be put or 
substantial cash advance. The f 
age of shipping made it neceeaa 
some cases to secure a vessel to ; 
South America or some other < 
try to get materials urgently ne 
in Canada, and only a Govern: 
body could have induced the At 
alty to permit It 

The securing of steel plates 
Canadian shipbuilding industries 
One of the Board’s most arduous 
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“What About This
Nerve Food Doctor?

«.?. whS
ointments, salves, dilators, etc., be
fore he tried my method. Here le e 
letter Just received from him:
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

I>ear Sir: I want you to knew 
what your treatment has done for 
me. I had suffered with piles for 
many years and used suppositories 
and all kinds of treatments, but 
never got relief until I tried yours. 
Am now completely cured. Although 
I am 88 years old, and the oldest 
active blacksmith In Michigan. I 
feel years younger since the piles 
have left me. I will surely recom
mend It to all I know who suffer 
this way. lou can use my letter-infui remedy.

i
IW i

»
1(1 3G IS all right" ness. The medicine I gave you does not seem

g “Would it do for me to take it?” to be exactly what you need. The Nerve
Food may be just what Is required to get 
your blood and nerves In good condition."

"One thing certain, doctor, It has been 
a wonderful benefit to several people 1 
know.”

“I cannot see any objection.”
*Wdt I know so many women who are 

using It to good advantage that 1 decided to 
give it a trial.”

“Then why ask mi abbut it? "

:Yours truly,
J. L. LYON.

gSff*p'iir^bJ
nave never yet tried the one 
ble way of treating them.

Don t be cut. Don’t waste money 
on foolish salves ointments, dila
tors, et5- but send today for a Free
heLn,n°g£oTfyp!retsernal meUl0d for the 

No matte” whether your case le 
of long «ta ding or recent develop
ment—whether It Is occasional orsrsss-uf'tr.ssii?,.,end ,or

No matter where you live—no 
matter what your age or occupation

ment is too important for you to 
neglect a single day. Write now. 
Send no money. Simply mail the 
coupon—but do this now—TODAY.

“Just because you know my condition, case there can^no better pro^fThau/wm 

and 1 felt that I would like your opinion.” benefit you. After all it U cure we are after. 
“Of course, you know that wè doctors and while cvery doctor has his own favorite

prescriptions, it is results that count.”are supposed to be prejudiced against all 
package ihedicines. As a matter of fact, 
nearly all the best medicines on the market 
are the prescription of doctors and first 
made their merits known iq some doctor’s

it"Thank you, doctor, 1 am glad to have 
your approval and 1 am going to start in 
with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food with the de
termination to give it a good honest trial”

i
"Good, that is what our medicines do 

not always get 1 would suggest that you 
“There is scarcely a day but I see Dr. follow up this treatment fcr at least a month 

Chase’s Nerve Food in the homes 1 visit, 9T ^XVvJ’. ai^ then you will be in a~position to 
and to be perfectly candid 1 know of many jV*0*’ jU5) y0? are obtaining,
instance?in which this treatment has brought F°r i( takesL 2 ■>«« ‘'me and patience to re- 
about really remarkable cures.” store an exhausted, nervous system.”

private practice.

FREE PILE REMEDY
E. -R. Pag 
755bPage

;e.
Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. 

ft” trl“*ot yo”r
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, So cents a box, 

.... .. .. 6 for #2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates
"Undoubtedly. Your blood is thin and & Co., Limited, Toronto. Every box of the 

watery. You are anaemic. The nerve cells genuine bears the portrait and signature of 
are starved. Hence the neuralgic pains, the A. W. Chase, M.D.,,the .famous Receipt 
nervousness and irritability, the sleepless- Book author.

"Then you thnk it suits my case?” • **• wwtfctfnns-si»» 
*••••• ***'•*• • • -v—y»'— • - - -- yy

ftInprote
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Looks
«

was performed by Hev. C. E. Sloth art, 
brother-in-law of the bride. She waa 
given away by hqr brother, W. J.
O'Dell, and was ‘prettily „_____ _
blue Georgette <*epb with gold and 
bead trimmings. She t arried a bou
quet of bridal roses. The wedding 
march was played by Mias Gladys 
Tweed te. After the rtvemony a dain

ty luncheon was served in the dining 
room, which waa nicely decorated 
with potted plante and cut flowers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland left on a 
wedding trip through Nova Scotia and 
will make their home In Amherst, 
where the groom is in business. The 
bride’s travelling dress was of blue 
serge with fur coat and black velvet

hat, trimmed with jay green and 
beaver, with ostrich plumes. The 
groom’s present to the bride waa a 
substantial check and she received 
another from his parents, with a 
chest of silver from ber brothers, 
while a wide variety of useful and 
costly remembrances came from many 
friends.

fcy purifying 
blood Sal

low stie.’liver 
spots’, pimple» 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clsar the skin, pot roses In pal*, 
cheeks, brighten the icyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

War

t

HtRBlNEBTmRS
h*s a wonderful tonic for 
peri ally. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
g»d give* the happiest results when 
used regularly and according tt 
dbsrtinns

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
▲t most store*», 35a. a bottle; Family 

sise, flvo times as large. $L

I'll. ;!

i
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SPnHCHIU.. HAS COALS
'gen eral Sales Office! ,

IIS ST. JAM ES ST.

■r*■ST*
DOMINION

111-Uttoyoe
MONTREAL 1Y ou cannot understand tfie AntoStrop Safety Razor By looEng

ordinary safety razor, with its leather case, its silver plating, its 
dozen Wades. Only when you get it in your hands, when you see 
the strop pet through the razor, when yon realize it cannot strop 
the blade wrongly, that the Wade must stay sharp—then and then 
only will you realize the value of the little $5.00 set marketed un
der the simple name AutoStrop Safety Razor.
It is on sale throughout the world. Wherever yon are located you 
will find a dealer who will gladly give you this demonstration and 
you can see with your own eyes that this razor mast give you efficient 
and economical razor satisfaction. In addition yon have our guaran
tees of 30 days’ trial and 500 perfect shaves from each dozen blades,

but the demonstration 
a —j ,,4 offered you will show 
ÿC.UV OpvsrJs you how needless are 

c. these guarantees. 
** ïfîT j™? However, they are 

12 Blades there if you want
LMpnC tliwn,

See the AaioSbop Rotor 
_t any Drat 

Hardwire at Jewelry 
Store. You wilt Bad a 
style to suit year de
rite Jnm. $Sj00 upwards

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agent* at 8L John.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

COAL
itYour success depends upon 

your ability to save—Buy 
Victory Bonds. fLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAJ, CO. continuous tasks, 

steel plate and boiler tribe stocks 
eternly checked in the cases w 
complaints were well founded, 
adtan steel companies were ind 
to make all the car plates neces 
for the Government's car prog 
The pyrites exports were lncrei 
to meet the needs of the sulph 
erid makers in the United States, 
troglycerlne was conserved by 
etrlcttng the content in commeroia 
plosives. The commandeering pox 
of the Board were not often exerol 

of the powers b-

TEL. 42 5 MILL STREETi

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matftxeaon” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent con
struction and late designs:— 
Two-—Vertical type 35 h. 48“ 

dla. y-0" high, 125 lb*, w. p.
One—Portable type en skids, 50 h. 

p., 48“ dla. 16‘-0“ long, 126 lbs.

One—Portable typé on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48“ dla., 14*4)“ long, 125 lb*

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64“ 
dla., 14‘-0“ long, 125 lb* w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which w* 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHE80N A. CO., LIMITED 

N« Glasgow, Nova Scotia

WmSÊBî
eoneectfon with (U wort pntcha 
The money obtained for the trt» 
none from the United Kingdom 
eent to the British Treasury.

At the time ot Its appointment. 
War Trade Board consisted or 
chairman. Sir Oeoge E. Foster, Ml 
•er ot Trade and Commerce, tho> 
he wa. «placed during a Jong y. 
tlon and when absent In Bnrope 
the Hon. A. K. MacLean, the viced* 

Mr. F. P. Jones, and the

AeteSfrep Safety Rgxer Ce.

4utoStropSafefaiRa2or f

»

CORN HILL FOLKS 
HONOR MR. AND MRS. 

RATHBURN ROUSE
Couple About to Take up 

Abode Elsewhere Presented 
With Substantial Token of 
Esteem.

Com HU1, ttov. 28.—Mr. end Mrs. 
Raih burn House, of Corn Hill, were 

ibly surprised when a large num
ber of their Irlande met at their home 
to bid them farewell on the eve of 
their departure for their futur» home 
In Havelock. During the evening 
Chester Keith read the following ad-

Mr. and Mr* R. H .Rouse,—We 
your friends and fellow çltiaeua, felt 
as It we could not let you go from 
gmoag us without a«ambling our
selves in your home once more to en
joy your hospitality before you left our 
community, and also to express our 
regret You and your family will be 
greatly missed by all Your readiness 
to give and willingness to help in all 
public necessities have won our high- 
ost esteem, eo tonight we present 
you with these gifts, not because of 
their Intrinsic value, but to show our 
appreciation and regard. We hope 
they will help to remind yon of your 
Corn Hill friends whose beet wishes 
go with you to your new borne.

Councilor De Bow, in a few well 
choaen words then presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Rouse with a handsome writing 
desk and rocker. The recipients, 
though takèh by surprise, made fit
ting replies.

Mrs. Rouse was also presented with 
a “Life’s Membership Certificate” from 
of which she was an active member, 
the Women’s Missionary Aid Society. 
Mrs. Charlie Burlock read the follow
ing address:—

Dear Sister Rouse 
bers of the W. M. A. S. take this oc
casion to acknowledge our deep and 
sincere appreciation of your faithful 
sen-ice that you have rendered us, 
not only while president of our so
ciety. but nt all times. We regret 
very much that you are to leave us. 
We shall miss you at our meetings. 
Your cheering presence and kind and 
helpful words (have been an inspiration 
to all. But we know that wherever 
you are your influence will be for the 
best, and what Is 
gain.
but that you will always take an In
terest in our work, we present you to
night with this “Life’s Membership 
Certificate," so we can always feel you 
are one of us. May God’s richest 
blessings go with you and your family 
is the wish of all the members of the 
W. M. A. 8.

The Women’s Institute, of which 
Mrs. Rouse was also a member, serv
ed refreshments.

We, the mem-

onr loss is others 
Although we do not doubt

WEDDINGS.
Butterfield-Case.

A very pretty wedding took place 
In Waltham, Mass., Monday evening, 
November 10th, when Miss Ruth E. 
Case of Wickham, N. B.. became the 
bride of Mr. James M. Butterfield 
of Waltham, Mass.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Case of Wlokham, 
N. B.

Mr. Butterfield Is employed as as
sistant foreman in the Waltham Watch
Co.

Mr. and Mr* Butterfield left im
mediately on an extended wedding 
trip through Vermont and New Hamp
shire, and upon their return will re
side at 156 Brown street, Walham-

The Rev. Robert B. Patti son of the 
Beth Eden Baptist Church of Wal
tham, performed the ceremony.

Sutherland-O’Dell.
At the home of the bride’s mother, 

Mrs. Lydia 0’Dellv 45 Rock street, yes
terday afternoon, a pretty wedding 
took place when her daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Sophia O’Dell, became the 
brkle of Luther William Sutherland, 
of Amherst, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Sutherland of Truro. The ceremony

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD

Sur, Cream Applied in Nostrils ■ 
Opens Air Passages Right Up. .
> Ayl-tuNf! : - * • - jKS

Instant retlet—no waiting. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your head clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling tor breath as 
night; your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. it 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s just fl 
with a cold

Don’t stay stuffed-up 
nasty catarrh.

AppetiteKeen 
and Bowels 
Regular
You can relish your meals without leer 
of upsetting your liver 
or stomach if you will

faithK
Liver
Foul accunra- A 
lations that 
poison the 4 
Wood are ex
pelled from the 
diarincaa and sallow skin go.

PUJ

(Mee
cA*mrs mourais, NsturA

and blood took formeet

anti
dOwHtSiaC

i
i

WELCOME RELIEF 
FROM ECZEMA

Complete Treatment That 
ôives Gratifying Results.

Wastes. Ont
"I had an attack of Weeping Be 

sema bo bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For four months, 1 suffered terribly, 
I could get no relief until 1 J tried 
"Frult-fk-tivea" and "Sootha-Bai

Altogether, I have used 
boxes of “Sootha-Salva’ end two of 
"Fruit ■a-tiv»,” and am entirely 
we4L“ O. W. HALU

Both these favorite remedies are 
sold by dealers at 6O0. a box, 6 for 
$2X0 or sent on receipt of prise by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

"Fruit-artivee" is also put up in a 
trial size which sells tor 25c.

OBITUARY
Mr* Adelaide Steeve*

Hillsboro, Nov. 25.—The death of 
Mr* Adelaide Sleeves, wife of the 
late Howard Sleeves, occurred fct her 
home on Saturday morning at eight 
o'clock. Deceased waa 81 years of 
ikge, and waa formerly a Mise Price, 
of Petitcodiac, the last surviving mem
ber of a large family and te survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. (.Dr.) J. A. 
McKenzie, of Boston ; Mrs. J. T, Wel
don, of Medicine Hat, Alta., and four 
sons, Fred, of Boston and Bruce, How
ard and Roland, of Hillsboro.

The funeral was held ou Sunday at 
4 p.m., the services being conducted 
by Rev. T. W. Tilley, assisted by Rev. 
A. Horwood. The hymns sung were: 
Will the Circle be Unbroken;- Home 
of the Soul, and. JÇsus Loyer of My 
Soul The pall bearers were B. C. 
Steeve* H. J. Steeve* A. B. Lauder 
anwl Warren Sears. Interment, „ln 
Greenside cemetery.

OUCH! LUMBAGO! 
RUB IT ON BACK

Rub away all pain, soreness, 
stiffness, backache, with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Ah' Pain is gone!
Quickly?—les! Almost instant ro 

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness, 
and pain follows a gentle rubbing 
with "St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Apply this soothing, penetrating oil 
directly on the ache, and like magic, 
relief comes. “St. Jacobs Liniment" 
conquers pain. It is a harmless back
ache, lumbago and sciatica relief, 
which never disappoints, can not In
jure and doesn’t burn or discolor the 
skin.

Straighten up! Stop those tortur
ous stitches.” In a moment you will 
forget that you ever had a back, be
cause it won’t hurt or be stiff or 
lame. Don’t suffer! Get a small trial 
bottle of “St. Jacobs Liniment” from 
re/irr^H****** n°w and get this lasting

iL-SM STe
way desired by the veteran* The 
leaders of the organized soldiers did 
not accept the Judgment of the 
sentatives, however, 
the Veterans’Association

At Winnipeg, 
gave appro v. 

al to a proposal that the constitution 
should be so amended as to permit the 
association to participate in politics 
and form a national party to fight for 
a square deal

Veterans and M. P.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Already members of the House of 
Commons who voted with the ma
jority are being subjected to pres
sure and criticism. Some of them 
have met their critics by direct 
frontal attack, which is the method 
likely to be moat effective. Major 
Redman of Calgary, a wounded vete
ran of the St. Julien fighting of 1915, 
told the G.W.V.A. that he did not 
regard it in the interest of the sol
diers attempt to extort from the na- 
lonal treasury large sums of money 
for able-bodied men who are thor
oughly fit to take care of themselves, 
when it would mean that the country 
woüld be unable to raise money ne
cessary to take care of the widows 
and children of soldiers and of dis
abled men. Dr. Edward's, of Fron
tenac. told the local organization 
which had addressed a letter to him 
demanding explanations of his vote 
that his views were set out in his 
speech in Parliament, that he had 
confidence in the judgment and sense 
of fairness of his constituents as a 
whole, that the writers of the letter 
to him had no right to address him 
as they had done, and that he was as 
Indifferent to their opinion on his atti
tude as he was to the impertinent 
manner in which that opinion hau 
been expressed.
Brantford, told some questioners of 
his course that he would support the 
soldiers by all parliamentary 
2—SOME CANADIAAN- 
-thods, but would go no farther adding 
that the talk of raising money b> 
seizing war profits was futile as for 
the most part such profits did not ex

Mr. Cockshutt erf

1st.

Depopulation In the Country District* 
(LeSoIeiL)

The Ontario Government has Just 
published some heart-rending figures 
about the depopulation of the coun
try districts in that province. Mean
while the urban population has In
creased everywhere and today is con
siderably more than the rural pop
ulation. How can this desertion of the 
country In one of the choicest parts o* 
Canada be explained and how can it 
be halted ? That is the first and the 
most important question which the 
new Farmers’ party will have to tac
kle. Agriculture is at the base of 
all the progress and the expansion 
of a country. Quebec now heads the 
list of provinces In the development 
of agricture for the whole Dominion. 
The Government is taking every pos
sible measure to forward the interests 
of the farmers and this explains why 
the depopulation has not here take* 

1 the eame dangerous oroDortidns
that have manifested themselves for
some years past In Ontario.

e
■ I
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Political Topics

nners' Furrow in Federal 
Potties—Launching a Sol
diers' Party—Veterans and 
M. P.'s.

m
Wfl

Mr. Creran’» Plan*
(Montreal Gazette.)

Among other things Mr. Crerar 
made a plea to the farmers to eou- 
ceutrate on Dominion politics for 
one year at least, as it is there that 
the things that concern them moat 
lie. such as questions of revenue, 
Immigration, transportation. and 
conditions of development. The 
New Brunswick section of the farm 
movement is acting in aocord with 
the Crerar idea- that they should 
get ready for eventualities. The 
leaders expect to try conclusions first 
with the provincial government which 
Is Liberal.
*R saying that by next spring they 
Will be organized in every county in 
New Brunswick; and It Is Judged from 
what others say that neither of the 
old parties feel any stronger than they 
would like to be, so the farmers 
chance erf getting a place in the sun 
U not unpromising.

Th» Farmer’s Movement.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Much water inay flow under the 
political bridges before the great 
test of party strength comes in the 
general parliamentary elections. 
There i* however, not much room 
tor doubting that the Farmers’ party 
Will be a factor in the tight a ad that 
when the next House of Commons 
meets its alliance may be necessary 
to any party that undertakes to 
carry on or form a government. 
Fifty or sixty members under the 
United Farmers' 
hold the balance of power 
Liberals and 
Laborite* which later, however, may 
not be..a serious force in a federal 
constituency. In such a situation the 
solid French-apeaking Québec, rein
forced from the French-speaking dis
tricts of New Brunswick and Ontario, 
would be likely to get its revenge 
for the exclusion from the adminis
trative councils it has undergone since 
1917. The political farmers have not 
apparent])-, affected the LtberaLNa- 
tionallst strength in this province, 
and more than a quarter of the 1 tpre- 
sentation in the House of Commons 
may be counted on by the party call
ing itself Liberal from the day the 
writs are issued.

One of them la quoted

banner would 

Conservatives and

Troubles Ahead.
(Vancouver Sun.) 

Meanwhile some independent 
critics see risk to the Farmers’ move
ment, it not hope for the old Conserv
ative party in developments. The 
Vancouver Sun rises to remark that it 
is peculiar that it the desire of the 
farmers is merely to secure legisla
tures amenable to suggestions from 
rural constituents, why should they 
attack the existing administrations in 
Atherta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba? 
In each of these provinces the farmer 
surely has all the influence h 
fairly ask. In each ot th 
lature is so constituted as to give 
the agricultural element of the popu
lation a full share of power. Then 
the Sun proceeds :

"The explanation of why this state 
of affairs is not satisfactory, is pro
bably ambition of some of the men 
at the head of the movement. These 
gentlemen not only wish to see the 
farmers triumphant, but they wish al
so to see themselves in positions of 
prominence. They wish to control 
th* lightning and direct the storm 
and to be seen doing it. This weak
ness has already been perceived by 
no less astute a politician than Hon. 
Robert Rogers, of Manitoba, who is 
preparing to take advantage of it in 
pursuit of his darling dream of rejuv
enating old-line Conservatism. The 
first move made by Mr. Rogers hau 
been to place a farmer in the lead
ership of the Conservative organiza
tion of Manitoba. Thereby he hopes 
to stem the stampede to the United 
Farmers, and the chances are he will 
meet with some measure of success. 
He wi'l give the agriculturists what
ever they want, on conditions that 
he is permitted to continue pulling 
thp strings. He will try to lessen the 
solidarity of the grain growers, while 
at the same time appealing to the 
town populations to stand behind him 
in order to prevent themselves from 
being submerged."

theBIegi°

•oIdlers In Politics, 
fMontreal Gazette.)

The appearance of a soldiers’ party 
la the next parliamentary election is 

I seemingly within the possibilities.
■ There was a strong lobby at Ottawa 

during the session, supfwrted by ac- 
j tion throughout the constituencies, to 
j secure a grant from parliament of $2,- 
1 000 for men of the expeditionary force

who served in FYance, $1.500 for those 
who served in England and $1,000 
for those who did home service— 

< this in addition to their pay and 
j allowances and discharge gratuites. 
* The report of the committee which 

N studied the matter indicated that the 
I cost would be from $800,000,000 to 
I possibly $1,000,000,000. a sum so 

L huge that the House of Commons by 
H e vote of almost three to one—100

DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Buy and keep handy a bottle of pain- 
relieving Sloan’s Liniment.

You need it when the unexpected 
rheumatic twinge starts—the pains 

aches following exposure—sciati
ca, lumbago, sore muscles, stiff joint* 

uraigia. Forgot all about buying 
another bottle and keeping it handy, 
didn’t you? Get it today—play safe— 
yon may need it tonight.

This famous cminter-drritaut pene
trates without rubbing and scatters 
the congestion. The pain or ache is 
soon relieved, leaving no plaster or 
poultice mussinese, no stained skin. 
Thousands of regular users keep it 
handy for emergency—they don’t suf- 
fer needlessly. Three sizes at all 
druggists—35c- 70c, $1.40

in Canada.
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m Piles
lT*e Winding up of Its Affairs Discloses the Fact That in 

Supping, Controlling and Aiding Canadian Indus- 
tnal Effort the Board Was Able to Do Service of Inter- 
national Importance.

*5»: BOARD■V Hatch-White.
Special to The Standard.

The Balance Sheet Covering 
the Operations for the Past 
Three Years Has Been Au
dited and Found Correct.

Grand Falla, Nov. 3«.—A weddln* 
of much social Importance took place 
here this morning at the All Soul’s 
church, when Mise *Leithla White, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L 
White, ’was united in marriage to 
Walter Page Hatch- The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Reginald Brit
ain. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, a former M. L. A., look
ed charming in a gown of white satin 
and Georgette, carrying a bridal bou
quet of carnations. She was attend
ed by Miss Gladys Hatch, slater of 
the groom, while Max White was the 
groom’s support. Pour little flower 
girls were in attendance. After the 
ceremony a reception was held In hon
or of the bridal party at the rest- 
Mrs. Hatchshrdlu shrdlu hrdlu dluuu 
denoe of the bride's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Matdh left on the C. P. R. for 
Boston where they will reside in the

At There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

x Pint, by ’the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

Younger Since Piles
An feme.

tn
. . The consolidated tournes sheet, oor-

lowing members: Mr. C. B. McNaurht, erln* the operations of the Canadian
Sti”tMr1j' H Mo,n' <3ov«rn™« Seed Purchasing own-
iiotti, mi, J. n, Gundy, and Mr. Jo- mimtinn •>,„ . ..eeph Gibbons, Toronto; Sir Honmdo- ™ ^ *** three >reer8’ ***
das Laporte, Montreal; and Mr. C. A. Deen aud1te™ aQd found correct. The 
Magrath, Fuel Controller, Ottawa. u>tal. 8Ums advanced by the Depart- 
The secretary was Mr. Wta. K. Trow- ment <* «nance for the purchase of 
er, and the assistant secretary, Mr. j. aupplias, on requisition from the 
H. Wilkie. There was no change to Dominion Seed Commiseioner, 
th« membership though Mr WUkle *nau®ted to $11<«96j640.96; and the 
later became secretary. With the tot&1 of refunds to the Recelver-Gen- 
«ignlng of the Armistice on November arBl from the proceeds af saleo Vas 
,11th, It wag no longer necessary to *l*l,8<W,*<t7.î6. Net asset» Including 
control exports except to enemy 8eed grain in storage are valued at 
countries. Northern European neu- I37,888.8i>. The salaries and expenses 
trais and to parties on the Statutory of the experienced Seed Branch offl. 
black list. On January 20th, laifi, oers comprising the staff of the Com
all restrictions were removed, but on “daeioa were not charged against the 
March let they were re-imposed as far 9°®* of the seed. The order-in-coim- 
as neutral countries were concerned 0,1 which established the Seed Pur- 
la order to co-ordinate Canadian ex- chasing Commission directed thait the 
port policy with that of Great Britain supplies should be purchased,
and the United States With the pro- stored, cleaned, sacked where necess- 
clnmation of peace iminent the Board ary, and eoM at the net cost 
will be laid away in an honored grave as might be determined, 
while itis personnel Is relieved to go The business of the Commission 
back to business Interests neglected covers the period beginning October 
at the country’s call or to further l»lt> and 
service on the Canadian Trade Com- Includes 
mission.

Î8 Ottawa, Nov. M,—Nowto
„ . that toe

time has oome for the dissolution of 
"•War Trade Board of Canada, the 

0t 1U *“»*« <U«vtose^ me 
i ■epentielng, oontrolllng
i™ ‘«•'“‘riel at

, m,.the of Its appoint-
^.h,0 I,L8' the Board
wa»_able. Wdo aernoe at internaaon- 
ai taponanoe and magnitude at a pro- 
« to the country. The Dominion 
Oovarnnient advanced tiôo.ooo to the 
Board to enable It to carry on, but 
Jte balance sheet shows the eapentii- 
turas for all purpose, to have been lit- 

than 1144,000, and u. re- 
oelpta to be more than $360.000. Ai- 
Msdythe Board tots paid beck to 
"e Dominion Government «320,000 and 
pe remaining forty thousand dol- 
*"8 will go,back soon.
^The Canadian War Trade Board 
w%8 born of a crisis. Until the Un
ited States entered the war Canada 
had been aible to obtain raw mater
ials and ha if-finished products ne
cessary In the munitions industry 
without dfflculty from her Southern 
neighbor. Afterwards the situation 
changed by reason of the fact that 
the United States immediately began 
to conserve every raw material and 
product which-could be used in the 
war. To present her case effectively 
Canada had to organize on national 
tines. The two countries were in
terdependent, American industries 
needing nickel matter, asbestos, pulp 
and power from Canada, end Canadian 
requiring pig iron, iron ore, steel 
sheets, coal, cotton, etc.,
United States. By both countries ap
pointing a War Trade Board compos
ed of outstanding business men in 
both countries, and by means of a Can
adian War Mission established in 
Washington, the two countries were 
able to present one industrial front 
to the enemy, and still preserve the 

. national interests intact.
Drastic elimination of

{jjjy internal

>
CuticmalsWhatYonHeed 
Fur Your Hair and Scab

Inn tl over the «alp. Next momie.
--------  ,2“ 1&■““»» Eo.p Bid hotlino with tepid water. Deudrafl 

S”". hair tope telling rod 
hick, live end hcelthy. '

BBBaaa&g

as I
TRANSCONTINENTAL FLIGHT.
The Pacific Aaerlal Services, of Van

couver, advise the Board of Trade that 
they are undertaking the organization 
of a transcontinental flight, and have 
sent a representative to England to 
pick outi a British war-time machine 
for that purpose. The flight will be 
started at Halifax, calling at St. John, 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Sudbury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg. 
Regina and Calgary, ending in either 
Vancouver or- Victoria. The civic 
authorities will be asked to provide 
aerodrome facilities. The assistance 
of the Board of Trade is requested to 
make the experiment a success.

ten ^«.nTÆf.n’SP- J8g
ointments, salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my method. Here 1» ■ letter Just received from him:
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Iteftr Sir: I want you to knew what your treatment has done me. I had suffered with piles for many years and used suppositories and all kinds of treatments, but never got relief until I tried yours. Am now completely cured. Although I am 88 years old, and the oldest active blacksmith In Michigan. I feel years younger since the piles 
«uroly recommend it to all I know who suffer this way. You can use my letter

wîn il.*ï olWtvr&J
fui remedy.

funerals. Milaa nearly
The funeral of Samuel B. Evans took 

place yesterday afternoon from 219 
ding September 1919. It Duke street. Servies was conducted 

„„„ * , and ■*“> °* Rev. 0. A Kuhrtng, and Interment
£2 £5 iï’STo PL» L.cedar Hlir

The funeral of Miss Emily Arm
strong took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of William Madill, 
Golden Grove. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel, and in
terment took place in Fernhill.

S ■rslel*]'A

inspection as to the established grades 
for seed grain which were provided 
under the Seed Control Act. Inspec
tion was administered by the Seed 
Inspection Division of the Seed 
Branch. Every car lot of seed put- 
chased or sold was examined by seed 
inspectors, and samples were submit
ted for tests as to purity and germin
ation by the Dominion Seed Labora
tories at Ottawa, Winnipeg or Cal
gary. Delivery consisted of bill of 
lading, licensed weigh man’s certificate, 
seed certificate and sight draft.
. This system of meeting emergency 
seed situations was adopted on the 
recommendation of the Seed Commis-

ltshment of official seed grades for 
grain, and on the principle that muni
cipal governing bodies supported by 
their Provincial Government are In 
the best position to deal with the ex
tension of credits to needy farmers.

WEDDINGS.
Buchanan-Eatabrook.

A very interesting event took place 
in the Main street Baptist church at 
6 o’clock yesterday morning, when 
the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson united in 
marriage Mtss Gladys I. Estabrootc, 
only daughter of Captain and Mr* 
Abraham Eetabrook, and William W. 
Buchanan, eldest son of Mr. end Mrs. 
O. T. Buchanan. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked very 
winsome in a navy blue serge tailored 
suit, with seal furs and a taupe hat. 
The young couple who are prominent 
members of the church were the reci
pients of many handsome and costly 
presents. Among the many gifts re
ceived was a chest of silver a gift of 
the C. P. R. staff, King street, where 
the bride was formerly employed and, 
a beautiful upholstered Chair and 
smoking set from the C. P. R. staff, 
Mill street where the groom is em
ployed. After a brief honeymoon trip, 
Mr. a/nd Mrs. Buchanan will reside 
In St. John.

m ' RsdRntCoffmii.k-al)H.MIUTa
Yours truly,

j. l. Lyon.

nave never yet tried the one ble way of treating- them.
D2n CUV Don*t waste money on foolish salvee ointments, dilators, etc^ but send today for a Free Trial of my Internal method for the healing of Piles.
No matte- whether your case le of long «ta ding or recent develop

ment—whether it Is occasional or
iw,mfcY,nt,Hff”,r.S^,. ’end ,or

No matter where you live—no matter what your age or occupation
m'ThFiSf^rysT?;^.C
xnent is too important for you to neglect a single day. Write now. Send no money. Simply mail the coupon—but do this now—TODAY.

from the
i1

< * It is based on the estaib-

non-essen- 
tlals had to be (the first order of tn. 
day so that the railroads of the con
tinent and the shipping of the world 
would be able to devote all their pow
er and space to carrying necessaries 
and to keeping the Allied war effort 
up to one hundred per cent. The Can
adian Board had to see that ___
pany Imported any material when 
stock in Canada could be utilized 
for Its needs. This was not only to 
fulfill its obligations to the United 
States War Trade Board but to keep 
down imports to -the lowest possible 
figure so that Canada’s trade balance 
wltfi respect to the United States 
should be as little adverse
Bible. Jtor the , same reason _____
ber of Imports were placed on the 
restricted list.

Every day from all over Canada 
there came anxious men and constant 
streams of letters and telegrams In
forming the Board as to stocks of 
raw materials on hand, and explain
ing the needs. The 
Board's duty was to see that the ma
terials were forthcoming, if possible, 
and to take whatever measure^ were 
necessary to secure essential raw ma
terials whether from Canada or the 
United States, or elsewhere. In fol
lowing out its duties it had to pur
chase and distribute tin plate In Can
ada, it had to negotiate for the re
opening of dormant blast furnaces 
and the construction of new under
takings for the production of pig Iron 
In Canada as well as getting the huge 
supplies required from the United 
States. It had to control the sale, 
purchase and use platinum. Et had 
to finance the purchase and allot
ment through the Wool Commission 
of 4*5,208 bales of Australian wool 
weighing 15,573,642 pounds and valued 
at ten and a half million dollars as 
well as five and a half million dol
lars worth of tops and nqlls from 
the United Kingdom. It was given 
power to pay bounties on the produc
tion of linen yams in Canada. It was 
given cohtrol of production and dis
tribution of iron and steel and their 
products in Canada, and It was em
powered to take over and carry on 
the management of Chrome orp pro
ducing properties for a period of five 
years. Besides this, the Board had 
to be a clearing-house for industrial 
information to manufacturers, and it 
had to carry on its duties by means af 
constant communication with the va
rious Industries, either Individually 
or through such bodies as the Imper
ial Munitions Board, the Canadian 
Wool Commission, the War Purchas
ing Commission, the Canadian Tan
ners’ Council, the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association, and the Canadian 
Wool Growers’ Association. But for 
the existence of such a body, there 
were many raw materials and pro
ducts which Canadians could not have 
secured at all as the British, United 
States and Australian Governments 
would not have permitted their ship
ment but for assurances as to the use 
to which they would be put or of a 
substantial cash advance. The short
age of shipping made it necessary in 
some cases to secure a vessel to go to 
South America or some other coun
try to get materials urgently needed 
in Canada, and only a Government 
body could have induced the Admir
alty to permit It

The securing of steel plates for 
Canadian shipbuilding Industries was 
one of the Board’s most arduous and 
continuous tasks. Profiteering In 
steel plate and boiler tube stocks was 
sternly checked In the cases where 
complaints were well founded. Can
adian steel companies were induced 
to make all the car plates necessary 
tor the Government’s car program. 
The pyrites exports were Increased 
to meet the needs of the sulphuric 
arid makers in the United States. Nt- 

conserved by re-

broom’s associates at C. P. R. head
quarters.no com-

They Don’t Clean Teeth
!

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!^ Brittaln-Hodgaon.
Robert Lee Brittain, member ot the 

C. P. R. local headquarters staff was 
united in marriage to Miss Rita Hodg- 

as pos- 8°n, daughter of the late Archibald 
a num- and Mrs. Elizabeth Hodgson, at the 

residence of the bride’s mother, 
| Broadway, Woodstock, at three o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. The 
was performed by Rev. L. E. Ackland, 
pastor of the Woodstock Baptist 
church. The bride wore a taupe eutt, 
with black velour picture hat and 
carried a bouquet of carnations. The 
young pair were unattended. They 
will spend their wedding trip to Mont
real, Ottawa. Toronto and Niagara, 
and on their return here will reside 
in the West End. Mr. and Mrs. Brit 
tain were suitably remembered by the

It Seems Sometimes As If You Would 
Fly Out of Your Skin.

salt rheum not only 
Itches, but it also burns, oozes, dries 
and scales over and over again. Some
time a it covers the whole body and 
causes intense suffering.

You have found that local applica
tions have no lasting effect, and you 
want permanent relief.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, give it a 
good fair trial, because you must thor
oughly purify your blood or the erup
tion will continue to annoy, perhaps 
agonize you. This great medicine has 
been successfully uséd In thousands 
of cases.

To make and keep the bowels nor
mally active, take Hood’s Pills, they 
are gentle and thorough.

Eczema or In Your Way Now—Not the Men Who KnowaTmprote
Tfour

Looks
Atl Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

ceremony

They Now Combat the Film Now Millions of Teeth Are 
Kept Whiter

Pepsodent is now applied to millions of teeth 
every day. The result is seen everywhere fat 
glistening teeth. Some of your friends can show

Those teeth glisten because they are dean. The 
film is kept removed. Now we ««k you to see 
how your own teeth look after a ten-day

hr purifying 
blood. Sallow stia/liver 

spots’, pimpies 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or ̂ impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, pot roses In pal* 
cheeks, brighten the icyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

Dental science has found a new way to 
clean teeth—a way that combats the film.War Trade

t Able authorities have proved it for years 
In clinical and laboratory tests. The facts 
are beyond any question. Leading dentists 
all over America now urge people to adopt 
it, and a million or more have done so.

This method, for home use, is embodied 
in a dentifrice called Pepsodent. And this 
week we offer, to every home in this city, 
enough for a ten-day test. For your own 
sake you should make that test

y

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

HtRBlNEBTmRS Based on Pepsin
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of 

albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to 
constantly combat it. '

Pepsin long seemed forbidden. It must be acti
vated, and the usual method is an acid harmful 
to the teeth. What science has now four.i is a 
harmless activating method. Now pepsin can be 
applied twice daily—can be left between the 
teeth. And five years have proved that this dis
covery opens * net/ dental era.

8|l*. . wonderful tonic (or 
perfidy. Prepared of Nature1, herbe 
Md fi.ee the happlaat roeulta when 
toed regularly end according to 
dherfinnl

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
▲t most store., 35e. a bottle; Family 

else, tivo times as large, $L

Why Teeth Discolor and Decay
You can feel on your teeth a slimy film. 

It is ever-present, ever-forming. It dings 
to the teeth, gets between the teeth, enters 
crevices and stays.

The tooth brush does not end it. The 
ordinary dentifrice does not dissolve it. So, 
night and day, that film may do ceaseless 
damage. And most tooth troubles are now 
traced to it

lNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’" -/>

They Keep Teeth White
by keeping them free from film. 

The old ways failed to do that.
) A I

pAViam Look at Your Teeth 
in Ten Days

The results are easily shown and we urge yod 
to r.ee them. Read how they come about. Then 
decide for yourself what is best for your teeth 
and for your children’s teeth.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Use 
like any tooth paste. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film. See how teeth whiten as the fixed film 
disappears.

Comparu the results with* your present meth
ods. Remember that those whiter teeth 
cleaner teeth—teeth kept freer from film. Then 
decide for yourself about going back to former 
cleaning methods.

Make the test this week, while the 10-Day Tube 
is free. The result will be of lifetime importance 
to you. Cut out the coupon so you won't forget.

RM sansSramiL . USuDlj CM COALS

'GeneralSales Office!,
IIS ST. JAM ES ST.

That film It what discolors — not the teeth. It 
Is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of many 
other troubles, local and internal.

DOMINION
Bm *

^«ntiflee the contains proper directions for Colds, pl^mltihv«h«wT”’7the A"P.mn Toothache, Earache, NcS
'“L» ,,or1*»t“Lo- ralgic. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Ni-uri- 

AlJ^\0^ ”°W T’t ” C*rdi- tie, Joint Pain,, and Pain generally. 
"BÎ«r tK,W. “,nbrk?5 Tin bore, of 12 tablet, coat but
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages. 
There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yoa must say “Bayer”

with* taflIr'aèseraiVrsâ. iÏÏk*!^ C™«*«

MONTREAL

1
R. P. * W. F. 8TARP-, LIMITED 

Agents at 8L John. of You Must End It
Millions of people find that brushed teeth dis

color and decay. Tartar forms and pyorrhea 
starts. Statistics show that, despite the tooth 
brush, tooth troubles have been constantly in
creasing.

*
The reason Mes in that film. To prevent the 

troubles you must end the film. Let this ten-day 
test show you tOe way to do it.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

COAL y

iiYour success depends upon 
your ability to save—Buy 

Victory Bonds.
ALWAYS FRESH ! ALWAYS CRISP 1

f They Teach Children
hew to reeUy clean teeth, and how 

to combat the ton which la the 
source of most tooth troublas.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAjU CO.
TOASTED CORN FLAKES

Our
, The New-Day Dentifrice

Proved by years of clinical and laboratory teste and now 
adviaed for daily use fay loading don tilt, everywhere

WMTITETEL. 42 S MILL STREET

Moisture-Proof Package
insures this and more. 

You don't know how delicious
STEAM BOILERS

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matixeaon” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent con
struction and late designs:— 
Two—Vertical type 35 h. 48“ 

dla. y-0" high, 125 I be. w. p.
One—Portable type an skids, 60 h. 

P-, 48“ dla. 16‘-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable typé on aklda, 45 h. 
p. 48“ dla., 14*4)“ long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64“ 
dla., 14‘-0“ long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which w* 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHE80N A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

The Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

287troglycerlne was 
striding the content In commercial ex
plosives. The commandeering powers 
of the Board were not often exercised, 
the possession of the powers being 
amply rafflclent to obtain the en*, for 
which It was created w1«,0°* ^lnc 
to the Draft Of lta aurthority. Moet of 
the money made by the Board waa tn 

. connection with Its wool imchaeea. 
The money obtained for the tojw and 

the United Kingdom it

110-DAY TUBE FREE*i'*-

ITOASTED CORN FLAXES
really are until you get them in 
the “WAXTITE* package, which 
Insures the tom. goodness and 
oven-freshness as when these 
crispy flakes of toasted com here 
our toasting ovens at TORONTO. 
Every Grocer, evetyhere, sells 
Kellogg's "WAXTITE" corn 
flakes every day.

1 Present this coupon, with your name and address filled ■ 
in, to store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of I 
Pepsodent ■THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. I 1IThe Rexall Store

100 King Street, St. John, IN. B.
Your Name, Ioofls from 

T, meuVo^E, SSEtment. the

he ws. replaced during a tongj»»; 
Hon and when absent In Europe by 
the Hon. A. K. MacLean, the vtcectoUo- 

Mr. P. P. Jones, and the tok

I IAddress

f i Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The I 
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. W -■ a-—- ——e, S
and the tube win be sent by ma: SL John, N B. Standard g

Be cure to get them in 
the WAXTITE Package

I Li )V

FREE THIS WEEK ONLY
At the Store Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodentea

FREE PILE REMEDY
E. JR. Page,
755bPage Bldg.. Marshall, MtcK. 
MttoTtoT'1 «5 of your

• 0 oo dduotv e e . e e'e . e e e-ePmm e - - - yg

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

limited

fthi i' » t% v f 14*
-

;S"
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COVE s :: .e
For Ford Cars

16 and 18 Model.

Good Workmanship and Material

$8.00
Do not wait till your radiator freeze», older a cover 
today. >
'Phono 
M 2640

1Ut7 
King 6t.Me A VITY’S

! | Jewelry of 
I Distinction -I«©)An Interesting collection of the much 

sought Platinum Jewelry, set with' 
Diamonds, In charming designs differ
ing Just sufficiently from conventional 
effects to meet the requirements of 
those desirous of something diverging 
from the ordinary in Pendants, laval
lières, Rings, Brooches, etc.

AL4SO
g large assortment of the latest novel
ties in "Solid Gold" Jewelry sot with 
Diamonds atone, or In combination 
with Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds Sap
phires and other Precious and Semi- 
Precious Stones, which you are cordi
ally invited to Inspect

:

Ferguson & Page
Diamond importers and Dealers 

41 KING STREETI wmBmm
-

j

W
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Gone,” Sinki
which come over some p 
warnings that must not 
an extremely weakened 
disordered state of the n 
prompt relief.

This is no time for 
be recovered from—wi" 
may pews off, but the ne

Those who are wis

Milburn 
and N

at once before their case

This remedy will ac 
heart and nerves. They 
heart, so that it beats str 
nervous system, and soo 
cause of so much worry 
of the past.

Milbum's Heart an 
all dealers, or mailed dir 
T. Milburn Co., Limited,

!Tout
This Is a Season In which 

quick buyer—wholesalethe
or retail—Is the successful

bargain and to 
Is often 

three-quarters of a very pro
fitable transaction.

Precisely the same thing 
applies to the customer for 
whom the goods are finally 
intended. He should, of 
course, buy wisely, but he 
should also buy quickly.

Although Birks have excep
tional facilities, certain lines 
are almost certain to bo sold

ftGoldsmith.

&

Use Diamond Calks
4>The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses' Shoes
aV

mè j

IfM. E. AGAR 51-S3 Union St. 
3 St. John, N. B. ■H•Phone Main SIS 1

N The Prince of Wales 
symbol of Light and Hoj 
enterprise, and thousands 
suffering and pain will gr< 
gratitude and joy.

Immediately after his i 
Charity at a Festival Di 
Hospital, one of the largest 
which,- helping always, now 
work which lies before i 
appropriately, will surely 
him to fulfil his noble purp

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE XX

REDOur Optical Service 
Is Complete CEDAR

SHINGLES tlWe have every facility tor 
attending to your optical needs 
in the most scientific and 
thorough manner. Our exam
ination room is well equipped 
for measuring and testing 
eyes.
We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometeriats who' 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You are served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and 
economically.,

Red Cedar Shingles 
are not quite as thick as 
the White Cedar but are 
of good quality and per
fectly dry.

1

$1,00
The Middlesex Hospital (a Voluntary 
treated over 10,000 wounded soldi 
the war, in addition to carrying ox

\ $7.00
One car in stock.

The Christie Weed- 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL. SHARPE & SON MIDDLEJewelers end Opticians
Two StorM—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET

To the Earl or Athlone, Chair* 
The Middlesex Hoshtal, Lon 

Pleat
«♦Chief Morning Star's” list of 
Middlesex Hospital.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

Date.

I ; a
;8§ ■

SEE OUR ENGRAVED

Christmas Greeting
Cards

For personal or

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
S Market Sq„ St. John

LACE :: LEATHER
RAW HIDE OR TANNED

BELTING
mm, RUBBER AND SAUTA, ALSO Hll EAS1ENEK
D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

ISTOCK DEPOT:
90 GERMAIN STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

'PHONE MAIN 
1121

inc S

--
par centt bond», leader, tor which 
were opened todar, brought «6%, which 
wlU stand the Itvvlnce 6.01H per 
cent. Other bids ranged from 96.80 to 
95.84. The offer cannot be accepted 
until the meeting of the Government 
on Thursday nexti « 01% per cent, a 
year on over a quarter of a billion 
dollars la a pretty high rate for this 
Province to be required to pay. Many 
business men are borrowing at a rate 
of Interest toss than that

SN' I VACbe 8t. John Stan&arfr
JhT.

—

nnys
BY LEE PARE

% I Jby The Standard Umlted, 82 Prince William Street, 
8L John. 28. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Men age, and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :
s%

%

................. Mailers Bldg., Chicago
........ 1 West 34th 9t„ New York
...............» Fleet at, London. Eng.

Henry de Cterqee ..
Louts KiebaSn ........
Freeman & Co. .....

■ I I
was w&wklng to skool with Pud’s \ 

\ Stmkine, being a grate day with the wind blowing and every- % 
% thing and Puds sed G, this feels more like a holiday than wat % 
% it does like a day to go back to skool on.

That» wat I was thinking, wat do you say we beg sfcoel % 
% this afttraoon? I sed.

Theta wat I was thinking, eed Pude.
And we terned erround and wawked the other way,

■W saying, H skools was run like they awt to be they would V
% ony be open wen it rained end there was no place elts to go. >
% And we hepp on wawktng erround without going near % 
% Pudsas house or my house in case eumbody mite see us, Pude % 
% saying, Heck, this alnt ao much fun.

O well, Us proberly werse in skool I sed. And we kepp % 
% on w&wklng erround, running Into peoples vestibules ti> hide \ 
% every time we saw anybody that looked like ma or Pudses mo- V
% ther coming in the distants, being about 8 times, and all of a %
■, suddln who did we see coming erround a corner but Miss % 
% Kitty, being our teetoher.

Gosh, Q wtoz, holy smoekes, jtminny Krisemus, sed %

% ■
■W

I ■r
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%
%England and a casting about for the 

Irish and German vote, however much 
some may be Influenced by that, but 
it is the fear of the next) step. The 
speeches of those men in the Senate, 
whose siincerity no one doubts — such 
men as Borah and Reed—the speeches 
of those higti-mlnded men outside the 
Senate—such men as Mr. Root and 
George Wharton Pepper, all betray 
Uhia in every word and accent The 
thing that almost defeated the Consti
tution of the United States was this 
foar of the next step expressed by 
the Borahs, Reeds and Rootis of the 
time. They clung to the sovereign 
rights of states and feared worse than 
men ever feared war and pestilence 
the sinking of the state in the nation. 
(See Dr. William B. Barton’s interest
ing pamphlet* In which he points out 
the parallelism between the argu
ments advanced against the states 
adopting the national constitution and 
those now being advanced against the 
nation adopting the international con
stitution.) The thing that is being 
manifested at Washington is the same 
fear The war has brought about a 
new co-operative world. It was on Its 
way before war came, but the war ac
centuated it and hurried It. For three 
years we have had this co-operation, 
this sort of United Nations of the 
world in real existence. It was the 
logic of history. . . Our prophetic 
statesmen saw Its consequences and 
even during the war began to prepare 
the people for it. The war suddenly 
stopped, . . . and suddenly our 
unprophetic, timid statesmen really 
saw this next inevitable step and be
gan to he frightened to death.”

Dr. Lynch observes that last 
the National 
Churches on the Moral Aims of the 
W ar went before the churches in an 
extended and thorough campaign of 
education, and it Is very significant 
at just this time that hardly any op 
position to the League has come from 
the leaders of religious life in 
America. Almost all the national 
church assemblies have, he adds, en
dorsed the League and asked the 
Senate to ratify it.

MORE POWER.
| WHAT THEY SAY | %

%sNow that the Commercial Club has 
been organised to boost some things 
In St. John beside the rent* it Is to 
be hoped some consideration will bo 
shown to the power question. At 
Moncton we have had an example of 
the value of cheap power In developing 
a city’s industries, and there will be 
gpeentl regret that Moncton’s supply 
of cheap gas which has been largely 
used for Industrial power purposes has 
necessitated the closing of one Indus
try there and the curtailment! of pro
duction In others.

Premier Foster is said to have a 
ipolicy for developing the water powers 
Of the Province, but this Is a matter 
which should receive the attention of 
the city of St. John as well. Power 
moves the world ; it is necessary to re
alise Mr. Elkin’s vision of the city-to- 
be. Sir Dugald Clerk has estimated 

i that the factories of tihe world. Includ
ing electric lighting and street rail
ways, use 76,000,000 horse power; the 
railways of the world 21,000,000, and 
the shipping of the world 24,000.000. 
In general Industrial and municipal ac
tivities the United Kingdom uses 
13,000,000 horse power; the United 
States 29,000,000, and the British Do
minions and Dependencies about 
6,000.000. James White, assistant 
chairman of the Canadlad Conserva
tion Commission, says the work accom
plished annually In the industries of 
the United States is equivalent to the 
labor of 680.000,0000 Greek slaves, 
while each family in the United King
dom has nearly thirty serfs "to supply 
energy, requiring no food, and feeling 
nothing of the wear and tear and hope 
less ness of a serv ile life."

Mr. White has been Investigating 
the economics of steam-electric power 
generated at super-power stations and 
transmitted to the municipalities with
in easy transmission distances, say 
100 miles or more. He argues that, 
one turbo-generator such as is now In 
operation in New York would prac
tically supply all the power required 
by the Province of Alberta at the 
present time. Such a plant installed 
near coal mines would obviously show 
remarkable economies as compared 
with numerous isolated plants at long 
distances from the coal supply, and 
Mr. White makes the interesting state
ment that the coal now being wasted 
In the mines of Alberta would, it pro
perly utilized, as it could be in a super
power station, generate all the power 
now being used In the province.

In England the Government Is now 
taking up the matter of saving waste 
energy by establishing super-power 
stations near coal mines, and it might 
he worth while to look into the pos
sibility of erecting a big power plant 
In the Grand Lake coal area. Owing 
to the large first cost of water-power 
plants power generated by water Is 
not showing much advantage In coal 
over power generated by big steam 
plants. About fifteen years ago the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric closed a ten 
year contract for a block of power 
up to 100,000 horse power at $9 per 
horse power year; the present rate 
on new contracts is about $20 per 
horse power year, and as the pur
chaser of high-tension Niagara power 
has to provide transformers the cost 
Is Increased to the consumer to a 
figure approximating the cost of steam 
power in New York City, using the 
smaller size and cheaper grade of coal.

In connection with plans for develop
ing super-steam power stations it Is 
considered advisable to develop water 
powers where practical. The inter 
connection of power systems offers 
opportunities for fuel economy, particu
larly If they Include hydro-electric sys- 

, terns which have a surplus of output 
I during the high-water season.

Congratulations!
(N. Y. Herald.)

In spite of the all-pervading motor 
car, this year's Horse Show was the 
moat %successful ever held in the Madi
son Square Garden. Jt is seals factory 
to think that, as long as America 
and Ireland exist, the well bred horse 
will not die out for purposes of war 
and peace.

V

Going Too Fast.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Auto tragedies such as that at Buf
falo are so common aa to evoke only 
momentary comment. Annual records 
prove the world is paying a direful 
penalty for speed.

%
%

%■h Puds.
%Wats aha doing out of skool, I sed, 'Being too late to 

> on account of her having saw us and she sed, Gojd aftimoon, % 
% boys, are yoe injoying your holiday?

Mam? Yes main. 1 sed, and Miss Kitty sed, I suppose you % 
% boys wish the skool had to be fewmlgated every attlrnoon, ao \ 
% you could have a half holiday every day, dont you?

And she kepp on going, and I sed I bet the fellow» all % 
% went to the park or some plane, and maybe we missed a swell % 
% time.

%

ti
VBig Tree Wanted.

(N. Y. Herald.)
Like the cek«l>rated Frenchman, 

New York would like to have a tree 
in its back garden and see a choice 
selection of the enemies of our In
stitutions hanging upon it some fine 
morning. But it would have to be a 
good, big, stout oak tree that could 
stand the strata.

%

■h
% Aw heck, sed Puds.

Being wat I was thinking,%
%%

A Shillelagh at Work.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Let Hon. T. A. Crerar 
the rural districts of 
country on earth that have failed to 
show almost the same percentage of 
decline of rural population that On
tario has shown in the last forty 
years. The Lauriers and the Sifltons, 
whom Hon. T. A. Crerar followed for 
years, took more money out of the 
pockets qf the western farmer with 
their freight tariffs than were ever 
taken out of the pockets of the west
ern farmer with high customs tariffs. 
The section of western Canada that 
accepts Hon. T. A. Crerar as its 
spokesman seems to begrudge every 
dollar that is spent on the employ
ment of labor in this province. On
tario is now afflicted with the Pre
miership of a two-by-four free trade 
bigot, and the ascendancy of a Cab
inet of U.F.O.-Socialist free traders. 
The Ontario Premier and Cabinet 
agree with Hon. T. A. Crerar in his 
fool assumption that any policy which 
is obviously bad for Industrial Ontario 
is necessarily good for agricultural 
Canada.

mention 
any settled CANADIAN CLUB.

The Canadian Club now has a mem
bership of 569. Seventy-one of the 
numbers went overseas, and three 
were killed. These and other facts 
concerning the club appear In a little 
paper covered book just published. 
The club has been in existence since 
1907.

faced negro recruit. Among other 
questions, the specialist asked, “Do 
you ever hear voices without being 
able to tell who is speaking, or where 
the sound comes from?”

“Y|as, suh," answered the negro.
“Whan does this occur?”
‘ When 1'se talkin’ over de tele

phone.”

Crowded With Rings.
“Flossie accepts more rings from 

men than any girl I know.”
“I don’t understand.”
“She Is a telephone operator." CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats

No Argument
“But think of the money you'll save 

through prohibition.”
"Save! Why, the money it took to 

stock up my cellar will keep me in 
debt five years!"

Committee of the ys
the

Signature of

Real Courage.
‘T often think,” said the modern 

girl, “that women are more courage 
ous than men."

“I know they are," replied the 
male companion. “Whero is the man 
who would have the courage to pull 
out a mirror and do himself up in 
a crowded restaurant?”

THIS IS
Private Lighting SystemsComfy 

Slipper Time
An Experiment in Boots.

(Edmonton Journal.)
A San Francisco boot merchant, 

Frank Werner, made an experiment 
with his advertising apace recently. 
He wanted to find out definitely If 
his male customers wished to buy 
$7.90 shoes or those which cost 
more. Accordingly he put on sale 
a considerable number of $7.90 shoes 
at $6.80, explaining that they were 
not the smartest novelty model», but 
were sensible and durable. Ho was 
willing to stand personally sponsor 
for each pair. At the same time he 
advertised shoes ut $16.09. The first 
response to the advertisement came 
from a banker who bought the $6.80 
shoes, and the second was from a 
stevedore, who entirely ignored the 
$6.80 pair and bought those at $li6.00. 
Mr. Werner sold all of the low 
priced shoes, but continued to sell 
more expensive ones more rapidly. On 
the whole, accordingly, he feels dis
posed to go in for the latter rather 
than the former. Can you blame him?

For Church, Residence and Store our “Scientific” 
Acetylene I fighting Systems are unequalled. Hun
dreds in continuous service for fifteen years, not cost
ing one dollar for repairs. Our guarantee is the broad
est and our prices most moderate. Send for circular.

Hearing Quite Easy.
Guest—I told you I wanted 

so quiet after 9 o’clock that you 
could hear a pin drop, and now I 
find you’ve given me one over the 
bowling 

Night 
'em: drop?

VETERANS AND FOREIGNERS. a room

A recent demonstration in Tironto 
following a meeting called to protest 
against the provision of the immigra 
tiou laws permitting the deportation 
of undesirable foresters without 
trial suggests that the foreign element 
problem in Canada Is likely to assume 
ugly aspects. The trouble began wnen 
a returned veteran interrupted the 
speaker of the evening and wanted to 
know whether he was not in favor ol 
deporting the foreigners who were 
laigely responsible for the strike in 
Winnipeg and who had caused much 
trouble In the East. This precipitated 
a small riot in Massey Hall, followed 
by a demonstration on the streets in 
which many returned soldiers took 
part, crying "Down with Bolshevism," 
and demanding the deportation of un
desirable foreigners, 
there have been many evidences of a 
growing feeling of hostility to foreign 
elements of the population, and in
creasing
tween * desirables and undesirable» 
This is perhaps not surprising. While 
the young Canadians or British born 
have been away fighting, the foreign 
element! has been making money ; 
moreover they have pushed into a bet
ter circle of jobs than would have 
been the case if the young Canadians 
had been home to fill them. The re
turned soldier has come home to find 
the foreign element apparently pros
perous as a result of the war, and 
often in better jobs than he is able to 
obtain, and naturally he is sore and 
easily roused. In Canada the foreign 
element proiblem Is of a piece with the 
negro problem in the Northern States. 
Canadians and British being more 
law-abiding, serious race riots are not 
ao likely, but the problem may present 
acute phases before the re-eettlement 
of tihe soldiers places them In a position 
relatively less unfavorable than it is 
in some cities at the present time.

Clerk—Well, can't you hear The time of year when a 
pair of nice warm slippers 
feel so good.

We have Old Rose, Pale 
Blue, Brown, Gray and 
Black, $1.50 to $2.50.
..And Good Plaids, $2.25 
to $3.00.

A pair of these would 
make a nice Christmas gift. 
Buy early.

MANUFACTURERS 
t 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETP. CAMPBELL & COLiterary Question.

There’s a book that Is named "The 
Young Visitor?."

Which has brought forth a host of 
inquisitors,

Who’ve gueeet'il till they're crazy 
Whether Barrie or Daisy 

Will atlmU It Is his work. Or Is It

Not Fixed.
Lawyer (examining prospective 

juror in criminal case)—‘Mr. Juror, 
have you any fixed opinion as to the 
guilt or Innocence of the accused ?

Juror (emphatically)-—Now, I ain’t 
doubt but the guy’s guilty, butI A BIT OF VERSE |

they aint nobody fixed me.
YOUTH.

In the west McROBBE80.^Foot
Fitters(Caroline Duer.)

Who passes by this way? 
grasses

Still quiver and the laurel bran
ches sway.

Swift and sure-footed, 
passes,

For where the wild rose spreads her 
tangled masses.

Not one pink petal fails! 
passed this way?

I see the
CEMTURy SALT 8T. JOHN

Jhtlack of discrimination be-
wh.itwhosoever
ko salt Tight Roofs

IT And Side Walls 
Save FuelOur secret path that leads down to 

the river—
Down through the

from the suns wept hill 
Sacred and sealed to our two hearts 

forever1

SIFT0 SAIT 1
Jiy it today cnc 
for yourfablr.lt

and prevent damage to 
wall covering and house
hold effects.

fields, down
»icesf
runs We supply

lUJBBROLD ROOFING 
IN THREE WEIGHTS

fleet footsteps to Its 
grasses quiver?

Whose light touch In its laurel 
branches thrills? .

At whose
DOMIHIOH SALT CO. LIMITE».

Also
KALOROID ROOFING 

IN TWO WEIGHTS, 
either Green or Red

ill
Trespass who dares amongst our 

blossoming closes.
Winding our ways, 

to the shore?
What cruel chance to alien eye* ex

pose*
Our dear, adventurous road beneath 

the roses?
Oh, child, all ages passed this way

shade-hidden 1SQUF.F7.ED 
TO DEATH

insulating end Building 
Paper, in Three Weights. 

For Prices,
Thone Main 3000

RCLIGIOUS VIEW OF LEAGUE.

An Interesting and novel view of the 
American Senate's failure to ratify tihe 
Peace Treaty Is given by Dr. Fred
erick Lynch In the Christian World ol 
New York. He attributes the Senate’s 
Attittude to the great fear of tihe next 
step, declaring that to his personal 
knowledge hardly one of the opponents 
of the League of Nations had given 
any study or thought tio it before it 
came before the Senate. The world, 
he says, has never put to death its 
wv.r-makers, but it has almost always 
put to the death those who have sug
gested tihe next step. “Thou that 
klltost the prophets and stoneth them 

I which are sent to thee.” Christ was 
put to death simply because men were 

. frightened at the next step he was ad
vocating.

The Reverend Doctor says men don’t 
; fear war very much—at any rate na- 
‘ tiens rush into it on the slightest pro- 
I vocation, or at the behesti of a Kaiser 

or a democrat. Nor do meh fear hunger 
[.•greatly, for they make little provision 

•gainst It. Plague and pestilence are 
|;Bo longer great fears; science has done 

for them. At present some people fear 
the spread of Bolshevism — but the 

I great fear is the fear of tihe next step.
Dr. Lynch:

\ “This trouble In Washington, this

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
When the body begins to stiffen 
end movement becomes painful
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out sf order. Keep 
these

A BIT OF FUN Evening Classesi
Mr. Elkin has invited suggestions as 

to what St John wants to make it* a 
better city to live in. Here are a few:

What City Hall wants—Some hot air 
while the steam heat is off.

What Commissioner Fisher wants— 
A vacuum cleaner for his permanen) 
pavement.

What Commissioner Bullock wants 
—$16,099,990 for the harbor.

What Commissioner Jones wants— 
To know what Mr. Wlgmore has 
learned about the underground services 
with his ear to the ground at Ottawa

What Commissioner Thornton wants 
—The strike-settling genius of Mac
kenzie King to settle the waterfront 
trouble.

What Mayor Hayes wants — 
"Deacon" McLellan not to look arobl 
tiously across Princess street. *

WTiat the City Chamberlain wants— 
The Victory Loan canvassers to col
lect taxes.

organs healthy by tsldng
COLD MEDALIt All Depended.

Prospective Tenant: 'Ta the place 
within walking distance of the rail- 
way station ?”

“I dunno." 
agent cautiously. “How far can you 
walk?”

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Mday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

answered the house

The wofid'B stands id remedy for kMiwy, 
liver, bladder and nrtc add trouble-.
Famous since 1696. Tsk. regularly rat
keep In good health. AlLdruggistt, JOc. 
a boa. Guaranteed as represented.

Grid Ml

Able to Hear Voices.
y board was testing the 
ot a thtckUpped, weak- S.KERR,

Principal

mentality

’•C'-STc
lia.

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

Wo Solicit Your Inquiries
THE PROVINCE'S BONOS.

f C.H. PETERS’SONS, LTD., ST.JOHN, N.ILfrantic, trended tear la not Fredericton Gleaner: The »*,3*2,0» 
politica, not hatred ol Province of Hew Brunswick l»-yeàr SH
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PUBLIC IS ASKING 
HOW LOAN FUNDS 

ARE TO BE SPENT

av ■ 7 1Each Step Pained 
Him, Says Redmond

Eight Yean* Trouble Driven

FUNERALS.
■ohn Orleeell.

ne meny friends of John DrleeoU 
will regret to hear of his dv 
occurred yesterday at his home In K4 
Waterloo street. He eras well known 
In this olty and will be greatly missed 
by many friends and relatlyes. 
leaves two daughters, the Misses Cath
erine and Hannah, and one son. Mich 
ael J„ all of this city. The funeral will 
take place Friday morning from hie 
late residence to the Cathedral, where 
Requiem High Mass Will be celebrated.

Mrs. Q. •. Maxwll.

m of Faintness 
Those Dizzy Spells and “AH 
Gone,” Sinking Sensations
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YES ! All dial these words 
imply, and

“ORIGINALITY”
Nowhere will you find a 

clearer exemple of the value 
of originality than in the new, 
original, practical styles in our 
splendid Shoe stock.

*- Whether the styles be ex
treme or conservative, foot 
comfort is assured by adher; 
ing strictly to the correct prin
ciples of shoe-making.

■ I He Away by Tanlac, He States 
—Gains Twelve Pounds.

That it the Question at Top of 
Business Men's Minds.

need retrenchment

There Will Have to be Consid
erable Curtailment of Pres
ent Spending Programme 
— Problems for the Min
ister.

sCStFsi»
mood, who lives in Rockingham N 
8.. and Is employed by the Canadian 
National Railway*, while in Klnley's 
drug store in Halifax, recently. Cbn- 
tlnulng, he said:

“For the last eight years I have 
suffered with a severe stomach trod- 
hie. I had scarcely any appetite to 
speak of and what little I did man
age to eat did not seem to do me a 
particle of good. I also suffered with 
constipation and was bothered a lot 
with my kidney*. I,had a dull head
ache all the time and such awful 
pains across the email of my back, 
it was all I could do to get up out 
of a chair when I aat down and I 
could not turn over in bed at night, 
and would be so oore and stiff in the 
morning it was all I could do to get 
up, and when walking every step 1 
took caused me intense pain. I have 
had as many as three piasters on my 
back at Qtvoe, but they never did me 
any good. I felt tired and wornout 
all the time and was extremely nerv
ous and could never get a good night's 
sleep. I took a lot of different kinds 
of medicine, but none of them helped 
me a particle.

“I had heard so many good things 
said about Tanlac I made ujp my mind 
to try it, and while l have only taken 
four bottles now it has done me a 
world of good: My stomach trouble 
is all gone and I have a tine appetite 
and enjoy what I eat and everything 
agrees with me 
neys are In spl 
the pains In my, back have complete
ly stopped. I do not suffer with 
constipation any more and the head
aches have disappeared altogether. I 
can sleep good and get up* in the 
morning feeling refreshed. In fact, I 
am in splendid, condition every way, 
and I give Tanlac all the credit and 
am always glad to tell others about 
it.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F -W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—-Adv t.

Models

ip and Material Word was received on Tuesday even
ing of the death at Vancouver, B. G., 
of Mrs. O. Stewart Maxwell, leaving a 
sorrowing husband and four children, 
three sons and one daughter. Mrs. 
Maxwell was the daughter of the late 
Sidney and Maria Smith, of Advocate 
Harbor, N. 8. Five brothers, J. Wil
lard Smith and R. Duncan, of this 
city; Frederick L., of New York; 
George W., of Bridgeport, Conn, .and 
4> Percy, of Advocate Harbor, N. 8., 
survive her.

which come over some p 
warnings that must not

eople from tin^e to time are 
go imheeded. They indicate 

8® extremely weakened condition of the heart and a 
disordered state of the nervous system, and call for 
prompt relief.

DO
or freeze», order a cover

who take an interest in practical na- 
tional affairs, are beginning to ask: 
What is going to be done with the 
money? That is the Question being 
discussed wherever two or three or 
more business men get together. it 
was brought up at the big meeting 
addressed by Frank A. Vanderiip in 
Toronto this week, and of all the 
deeply effective statements made by 
him in regard to the serious issues of 
the day, no other single remark went 
heme with such directness, 
bo sensed that nearly every 
ent had the

IV A This is po time for delay. One fainting spell may 
be recovered from—wi”. the next? One dizzy spell 
may pass off, but the next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking

1Ut7 
King 8t.ITY’S C. Audrey Honneberry,

* Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hen- 
neberry, 30 Almonds street, will regret 
to hear of the death of their little 
daughter, C. Audrey, aged three years. 
The funeral took place yesterday afters 
noon from the parents' residence, and 
interment was made in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

“The Home of Reliable 
Footwear.”

—THREE STORES—

Waterbury & Rising 
Limited

!m Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills

It could
Of Edith Lola Boeence. pres-

„ question at the top
of his mind. As Mr. Vanderiip said, 
a great good or a great hanm can be 
done with these millions.

Every reasonable assurance is 
given that the loan will be the last, 
It should be. The sum raised meu._ 
all the stated requirements of the 
Government to get back to a peace 
basis. But already half of it has been 
spent, and unless there is some dras
tic curtailment made effective the 
outlook is that there may be another 
call upon these who have contributed 
so willingly and so loyally. Viewing 
the situation from Ottawa, the r«pre 
sentative of The Financial Post says:

“Those who keep a close watch on 
the doings of Parliament have rea
son to ask If the passion for economy 
which many of our rulers have en
joined on the people, has as yet in
fected themselves.

The death of Edith Lola, aged 14, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bosence, occurred yesterday after a 
short lllnIKS)

ion ■ w.ess. The many friends of 
the bereaved ones extend sympathy. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon from her parents' resi
dence to St. Jude’s church, where 
service will he held.

at once before their case gels hopeless.

This remedy will act directly on the disordered 
heart and nerves. They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, so that it beats strong and regular, tone up the 
nervous system, and soon the trouble which is the 
cause of so much worry and anxiety becomes a thing 
of the past.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

etsIng collection of the much 
ttnum Jewelry, eet with- 
n charming designs differ- 
Hclently from conventional 
meet the requirements of 
ius of something diverging 
dinary in Pendants, Uwal- 
b. Brooches, eta.

AL4SO
rrtment of the latest narel- 
ld Gold" Jewelry set with 
alone, or in combination 
i, Rubies, Emeralds Sap- 
other Precious and Semi- 
ones, which yon are cord I- 
to inspect

Lung Protectors, Ladies’ Shoulder Braces, 
Gentlemen’s Shoulder Braces, Body Belts.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

perfectly. My kid- 
end id condition andGuilford Gordon.

Mrs. F. L. Shields, of the city, has 
received further word relative to the 
death of her father, Guilford Gordon, 
which was reported on Monday. Mr. 
Gordon died on Nov. 22 as a result of 
an accident in the woods near Shirley, 
N. B., where he was working. He 
W years of age and nad been a life
long resident of Upper Gagetown. He 
was twice married, and leaves his wife 
and one son. By his first marriage he 
leaves five sons and four daughters, 
including Mrs. Shields and Mrs. Fred 
Foster, of thds city. The funeral took 
place on Sunday at Upper Gagetown.

The body of Mrs. Kate E. Robertson 
was brought here from Cambridge, 
Mass., on the noon train yesterday and 
was taken to the residence of her 
brother, George W. Howes. Brindley 
street, where service was conducted 
last night. The body will be taken 
to Cambridge, Queens county, on this 
morning’s train for interment.

I FOa S-Al to. i

I An absolutely 
impartial and unimpassioned business 
manager, If placed over the affairs of 
tjjjs great Dominion, would certainly 
cut and slaeh its estimates cruelly. 
We are no longer thinking in terms 
of thousands or million. The com
mitments on capital account of the 
Dominion for the yeàr 1919-20 are 
seven hundred millions. Our nation
al debt is nearly two billion dollars, 
our total gross debt over three bil
lions. Our war expenditure is still 
nearly a million dollars a day. We 
are solvent, but frightfully involved.

“A good deal in the way of 
ormy is expected of the new Minister 
of Finance. This is not to say that 
the late Minister of Finance 
fligate. Far from it. He incessantly 
preached economy, and did his best 
to practice it; but for five years he 
was involved in the maelstrom of 
war and war expenditure, when his 
mandate was not to count the cost. 
If still In the office, he would certainly 
advocate retrenchment, 
ceseor, coming fresh to the work, and 
realizing what the feeling of the peo
ple Is. with no “entangling alliances" 
such as are so soon contracted in 
Parliament, may, if be will, be as 
parsimonious and careful as 
George Foster himself.

“There will be two 
watching him closely, 
were not satified that the Govern
ment could not have given them that 
Indemnity, in view pf some of the 
things they saw. They will be watch
ing to see if the Government is as 
economical in all ways as it was with 
regard to their requests. The farm
ers, too are on the way. There are 
a great many people who have no de
sire to see an agrarian government in 
power at Ottawa; but who still be- 
lieve that any influence which would 
give the country a thorough purging 
In the way of economy would be bene- 
ttciai.**™*peeeg| 
the wind is thus blowing, it Is pro
bable that the new Minister of Fi
nance will feel inclined to handle 
the proceeds of this new loan, not as 
though it were drawn from an lnex-

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.ison & Page ^ Write or ’phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adeiaicle Stviel- ° . John, N. R.
importers and Dealers 
KING STREET HALIFAX CLUB SENDS 

CONGRATULATIONSPÏ, haustible supply, but as though it 
were coming from near the bottom ot 
the barrel." ^fi§Tout Suite President Murray of Sister 

City Commercial Club 
Wishes Local Organization 
Success —■ Reply Sent by 
Local Secretary.

SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS
OF MERCHANT’S BANKing Systems If■i

Increase of $32,582,136 in Total Assets 
In First Year of Peace

This Is a Season tn which 
Quick buyer—wholesale out during the last weeks 

before Christmas, and to 
■void giving disappointment 
to our Customer* we are this 
year asking you 
November your 
Shopping Month.

the THE MAIL SERVICE.
Dawson McKendrick, superintendent 

of the railway mail service, left last 
evening for Montreal to arrange the 
matter of mails on the new C. P. R. 
schedule between this city and Mont
real, which goes into effect nexti week. 
Although nothing definite has been an 
ranged. It is understood that a baggage 
car service will be instituted on the 
train leaving St. John at 4 o’clock 
handling mail for Montreal and points 
wepti as well as for Woodstock and 
St. Stephen. The mail car from the 
Montreal night train may be taken 
out as far as Vanceboro on the Boston 
train leaving here at 6 40 p. m„ and 
picked up there by the Montreal, leav
ing here about 8 o’clock. These Ar
rangements, however, have not yet 
been decided upon.

or retail—Is the successful
The Merchants Rank of Canada 

shows an excellent balance sheet for 
the half-year period ending October 
31st.

A comparison with the previous 
year, itself a record, reflects continu 
ed prosperity, the total assets in
creasing by $32,582,136 to $198,506,

Store our “Scientific* ’ 
» are unequalled. Hun- 
for fifteen years, not cost- 
Dur guarantee is die broad- 
derate. Send for circular.

P inless Extraction 
Only 25c.

bargain and to 
Is often 

three-quarters of a very pro
fitable transaction.

The following telegram of con 
jgratulationg from the f‘resident of 
the Halifax Commen-i.il Club, and 
the reply sent by Secret ary Simpson 
of the local club are self explanatory:

November 25, 1919

Write at once and secure 
your copy of our Year Book 
and place your order Imme
diately, and thm^ help us to 
continue that good service 
which lias been such a fea
ture of our business in the
part.

Precisely the same thing 
applies to the customer for 
whom the goods are finally 
Intended. He should, of 
course, buy wisely, but he 
should also buy quickly.

Although Birks have excep
tional facilities, certain lines 
are almost certain to be sold

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38 

DR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Ope i S a. m. Unti: 9 pm.

Hie suc-
572.Secretary Commercial Club,

St. John.
Halifax Commercial Club congratu

lates St. John CoBuaparcial Club ou its 
formation. We extend our hearty wish
es for its future success and assur
ance of our co-operation In matters 
.appertaining to the welfare of the 
maritime provinces.

The Merchants Dank is especially 
strong in its liquid assets, amounting 
to $84,011-4^60 as against $72.448,277 
in the previous year, while deposit- 
have increased $30,117.802, of which 
gain $19,368,746 was in Savings Depos

Head Office 
527 Mam St.eetMANUFACTURERS 

f 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
•Phone 683

SirWrite to Birks today | ,

big forces 
The soldiersGATHER Its.\

fyF month

A careful review of the complete, 
balance sheet inspires confidence in 
all who recognize how clearly the wel
fare of the country is linked with the 
sound position of our leading financial 
institutions.

R. H. MURRAY, 
President of the Halifax 

Commercial Club.

1»R TANNED
Gild—1th.riNG R. H. Murray.

President Halifax Commercial Club, 
Halifax. X. S.

Your congratulations breathe the 
spirit which our organisation aims to 
follow and believe that with your co-PILESDo not rotter 

another day with 
Itching. Bleed- 
Ing, or Protrod. 
Ing Piles. No

SHIPPING NOTES.
The American schooner Samuel Hart 

put in for harbor last evening. She is 
bound from Eastiport to Apple River, 
where she will load piling. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The big four-masted American 
schooner Velma L. Hamlin anchored 
off Partridge Island last evening. She 
Is loaded with plaster, bound from 
Windsor to New York. Nagle & 
Wigmore, agents.

ITA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS 
:EN, Limited ■ urgloal open.

Dr. Chme’. Ointment will rel&o ! ope^ton our joint effort can accom-
and aa certainly cure you. «0c. a nox: all pHsh wonders for the maritime prov-

,nce*
paper and enclose 2c. etamo to pay postage.

EPOT:
I STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
8T. JOHN. N. B. T. E. SIMPSON, 

Secretary St. John 
Commercial Club.

Having regard to the way

ond Calks POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

%'Sæà
ft. -

ern Method of 
I or ses’ Shoes

Evidence Taken in Case 
Against Wm. Webber for 
Having Liquor Illegally — 
Other Cases Heard.

x Shop Early—Better Selections—Better Service./

If Christmas Blouses51-33 Union St. 
j St. John, IN. B.

."■«t
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A hearing in the case of William 
Webber, charged with having liquor 
illegally in his possession, was heard I 
in the police court yesterday morn 
ing.

Inspector J. J. Merryfleld told of 
finding a parcel containing five vue 
gallon cans of alcohol and a grip 
containing live one gallon cans of al
cohol in a Pullman section of the 
Halifax night train on November I7th. 
Webber’s name was on the suitcase 
and in addition the defendant carried 
a hand-bag In which was a bottle of 
sloe gin. Webber said his name was 
Williams and denied having keys to 
the suitcase, 
panion, produced 
opened the luggage and in conse
quence of information received from 
Kcraienskl, the two werejtaken to the 
police court 
given in charge.

Corroborative evidence was given 
by George H. Pierce, C. N. R. police
man and the case was postponed un
til Friday morning. W. M. Ryan ap
peared for the prosecution and E. S. 
Ritchie acted for the defence.

Four drunks were given the usual 
penalty and two other prohibition vio
lators were allowed out on deposit.
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mmThe Prince of Wales, as Chief Morning Star, the 
symbol of Light and Hope, comes forward in a new 
enterprise, and thousands to whom the night brought 
suffering and pain will greet the Dawn he heralds with 
gratitude and joy.

Immediately after his return home he pleads the cause or 
Charity at a Festival Dinner in aid ot the Middlesex '} V Ï 
Hospital, one of the largest charitable institutions in London, j. ftfa 
which, helping always, now itself needs help to fit jt for the y jgj 
work which lies before it. You( who named him thus 
appropriately, will surely speed him on his way, and aid 
him to fulfil his noble purpose.

U nrivalled in Smartness! I xSi 8: aA —AND—
if)i

\I • I>

Li Exquisite Elegancei \” -
>. ii X.r Komienaky, his eom- 

the keys, whichft A thing of beauty is always acceptable and these rich
ly embroidered and daintily finished waists are just the very 
thing to please, whether she be sixteen or sixty, for our 
assortment is well nigh endless in style and becomingness 
and the prices are modest.

Georgette Crepe 
Blouses

V 'l\ 5

!
where Webber was1 l

$1,000,000 needed. œ
The Middlesex Hospital (a Voluntary Hospital) 
treated over 10,000 wounded soldiers during 
the war, in addition to carrying on its work

for civilian». There are fighting men of 
Canada who will hold its tender care of them 
In affectionate remembrance. m Crepe de Chine 

Blouses
Silk Blouses

Heavy quality, good washable 
silk with convertable collar, also 
square and round necks, in White, 
Black and Fancy Candy Stripe.

$3.25 to $9DO.MIDDIZSEXHOSPITAL ||
Subscription Farm,

In fancy braided effects with 
round and square neck, also in 
slip-over style with square collar 
at back. Two very pretty styles 
are Navy Blue, embroidered with 
Red and Flesh color, braided in 
dainty design. All plain colors are 
shown, including Maize, Coral, 
Ecru, Taupe, Salmon, Flesh and 
White.

Very newest designs In beaded 
and embroidered models. Also the 
latest colorings in the popular 
fancy Georgette and two-toned 
effects. Round, square or convert
ible collars. Colors, Pigeon, Taupe. 
JeW Blue, Sand, Alpine. Maize, 
Coral, Peach, Navy, Mode, White. 
A fascinating array from which to 
make a selection.

WEDDINGS
Wllllam-Nodwell.

The wedding look place last even 
Ing of Miss Alvarettu Bernice Nodwell. 
of Hampton, N. B.. and Sergt.Jflajor 
William George William, of Nanotick, 
Ontario. The ceremony was performed j 
by the Rev. W. R. Robinson at No. 72 
Prince street, West Side* The bride 
was attended by Miss Edith F. Dyke- 
man, and James T. Nodwell, brother oi 
the bride, attended the groom.

Sergt. Major William went to Siberia 
with the 260th Battalion and was 
transferred to the Imperial Army, r» 
turning to Sti John last week. He 
will remain in the city for some time 
and here the young couple will m^ke i E 
their home. ^

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES.
Fine sheer Swiss Voile, in V, 

round or square neck, very prettily 
trimmed, in embroidered front» 
with lace edging on collar andITo the Earl or Athlowe, Chairman,

The Middlesex Hospital, London, England.NOW IN SEASON f Banker's order 
1 Cheque

Please place the enclosed Money Order 
«'Chief Morning StarV* list of Donation» to the Festival Dinner Appeal Fund ot the 
Middlesex Hospital.

]• -to
Scallops, Oysters and Prices $6.00 to $9.00 , Prices $6.75 to $16.00 Price» $4.00 to $6.75

Clams.
Macaulay Brothers & Co., Ltd.SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

Due. Address.

v

J
We would b g a * 

eyes and fit you » 
glasses. Keep yot 
fitting th m with 
Call and see us today.

:Ct
, -ir ot

■
- prupe; glasses.

K. W. EPSTFIN A CO.. 
Optometrists and Optician»

103 Union Street
Open Evening».M. 3564.

XX
RED
CEDAR
SHINGLES

Red Cedar Shingles 
are not quite a» thick aa 
the White Cedar but are 
of good quality and per
fectly dry.

$7.00
One car in stock.

l

The Christie Weed
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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.THE STAND SI Review1 :
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Yourto St John.why not In the highly important mat. 
tor ot governing the livee and wel
fare Of the Oltiaeuat Now men were 
being developed who were na secure

CTTY MANAGER 
BEST SYSTEM FOR 

A MUNICIPALITY

To Give Barry - " 
The First Chance

Best Bowling
Of The Season

STATS
8t. John.

Ida Howell and 
have been hen for INVESTMENTSla their tenure ot~ tills mundpal pro- Oagetown, Nor. A.-The t*al Vto 

tory Loan subscriptions for Queens- 
Sudbury West, were » little over 
$«0,4100, which wss the dbjectâveAet 
for this division of the Province.

The turn table, which has b*=n lo
cated'here Just north of the station, 
since the Valley Railway between 

| Oagetown and Fredericton has been in 
working order

fesalon a# a doctor or a lawyer In hie 
a system ensured■1 *■ Mr. end Mra David M. Dake. inaneF«|tc)n Accepte Ex-Gum* 

pion s Challenge for Title 
Race in Australia. ’

|pw, uevuwuuj, iMiu §»*, me ■■■ inn i^v«
a chance to work out the Important 
social and other problems of the 
city's hie.

“Municipal efficiency is not new, 
hut municipal efficiency undbr a demo
cracy is new. There is no reason why 
these should not be synonymous. 
There is a difference between the city 
running the citizens and the citizens 
the city. This latter is the very es
sence of democracy. There la no 
doubt that the German results In 
municipal administration exceeded 
those in America. But who wants a 
good government Imposed 
above or from without? In that book 
of his on "What Happened In 
Europe,” Frank Vanderlip, in deal
ing with America’s opportunity—and : 
ho meant Canada’s as well—declared j 
that never before was there each a 
necessity for sound citixenehip. If 
war demands self-sacrificing co-op 
oration, peace demands it equally. It 
is not. What can the Government do 
for me, but what can I do for the 
Government?"

Thanks to the prompt action of the 
United States Government, Mr. 
Woodruff declared, In the recent Fed
eral coal strike, the danger bad been 
averted.
rise, to the strike stilli 
unless the situations were met in al 
Very different way the^H 
would be very serious There must 
be a recognition of corimiunity life. 
There must be new standards created 
of comfort and general living. There 
must bè a working co-operation ft all 
parties; the people must be worked 
into the warp and woof of citizenship. 
There would be no satibfactow solu
tion unless men, women and enmiren 

inspired with the fueling that 
were all a pat*, of the Govcrn- 

•’Speak not of your rights;

Thistles and Ramblers Make 
Fine Play — C.P.R. Trims 
Barbour & Co. to Standstill

. -i ed to their home in 
Saturday.

Fred L. Corey waa In St John for 
a few days last week.

Mrs. IL Dykeman of 0L

onAddress by Clinton ^Rogers 
Woodruff, of Philadelphia 

Municipal League.

Have you any se
curities which you 
wish to exchange 
for others or which 
you wish to sell? 
Look over your in
vestments, review

John, who
__ _____ ________ _____ « awp»!
here with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges, 
returned home on Thursday. /

Mrs. John Law and Miss Laurie % 
Law were in Ot. John fof a few days \V 
last week.

, is being removed by 
Government Railways 

to Westfield, having served Its pur
pose In the years previous to the 
through train, in turning the locomo
tive for it's return trip to Frederic
ton. The- water supply at the sta
tion, which has never been satlsfac- 
ory, Is- also undergoing changes. In
stead of the well which was sunk 

years ago, a pipe one Is being 
laid to Oagetown Oreek from which 
the water will be conveyed to the 
tank. C. H. Dexter Is In charge ai 
the contract.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie White of Fred
ericton, are moving into* their home at 
the lower end of the town, which they 
recently bought. .

Mr. White was formerly I
of Kitchen Bros.' branch here, and 
both are receiving a warm welcome 
from friends made during their-stay 
two years

Mr. and

The next race for the professionalTHE CITY LEAGUE.
The game in the City League last 

evening was one ot the best this sea
son, the Ramblers taking four points 
from the Thistles.

The score follows:
Thistles.

Currie.............. S3 105 87 *75 913-3
Howard . ... 78 S9 88 255 85
J. MoCnrdy . .128 94 107 329 109 2-3 
MacDonald . . 89 96 89 274 91 1-3
Garvin .. ... 95 80 82 267 86 2-3

sculling championship of the worldIN 125 CENTRES will take place on die Parramatta
River in Australia, where Alfred Fel
ton, the 30-year-old Australian, who 
only acquired the honor on Octob^ 
27 by defeating Ernest Barry of Eng
land, will defend his title, and

4Not One Has Gone Back to 
Old System — Democratic 
Municipal Government to 
Remove Social Unrest.

m
(ran a short trip to St John.

On Wednesday afternoon the Wo
men’s Aid of St. Johns’ Church met 
at the home ot Mrs. Mary B. Barnett.

them, as it were.
, After the afternoon work tea wasV .f something unexpected turns up Barry 

will be the challenger on that occasion 
The downfall of the Englishman, who 
and held the title since 1912, when he 
captured It from Richard Arnst, was 
a severe blow to his British support
ers, but neither they nor the ex-chani- 
pion are satisfied with the race. Un
doubtedly the conditions for the race 
were far from being Ideal, and appar
ently Barry suffered In the rough wat
er which extended from the start to 
the Crabtree on- the Surrey shore, 
which was roughened by a "dead 
noser" blowing strong against the 
tide, making it quite unfit for a light 
tx>at. Spectators have declared that 
when Barry passed the Crabtree his 
shell was nearly full of water, and 
only his brilliant oarsmanship permit
ted him to keep his craft afloat.

Immediately after the race Barry 
declared that he would not row a 
championship fixture again, but he has 
suffered a change of heart, and Is 
eager to regain his laurels. There
fore on the occasion of the presenta
tion of the championship cup and 
stakes Barry openly challenged Fel
ton for the title, and expressed his 
willingness to even go to Australia 
for the race.

“Will you give me the first chance 
in Australia?" was the emphatic way 
Barry put It to Felton.

“I will," promptly replied Felton.
“I am going back to Australia very 

soon," added Felton, “and to my knowl 
edge there are two or three who are 
waiting for me there.

“But Barry, like myself, has worn 
the uniform (army) 1 am so proud to 
wear and I am going to give him first 
choice for the championship If he 
cares to come. He gave me the first 
chance over here.

“1 would sooner race him In Aus
tralia than anyone else."

“He Is a much-looked'-for man in 
Australia. They would dearly love to 
see him, and If my syndicate or hunch 
of English supporters will help him to 
make the Journey, well, I can assure 
them they will be doing a great thing 
*°! «Port between the two ooun-

Let ue advise you 
—we are at your 
service.

served by Mr,. Barnett, .Misted by 
Mrs. (Marge Hubbard and little Misa 
(lladye Vail.

At St. John". Church on Sunday 
morning the little son ot Mr. and Mrs.
J. w. Hamilton was baptised, receiv
ing the name William Murray; and 
the Intent daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Horry McAllister wne also baptised, 
receiving the name, Marlon Evelyn; „ 
the parents In each case being the 
sponsors.

The community waa tdtocked to hear 
of the lumbering fatality which occur
red at Upper Oagetown last Thursday, 
when Guilford Gordon, a man ot.aMut 
BtstyJtve. wan killed In the woods, 
while working with a crew of men 
tnder J* Willard McMulkln. A heavy 
strip of wood became loosened from 
the branches of a tree under which 
he waa working, and fell, crushing 
In hi» skull and Hilling him Instantly.
In this vicinity, where lumbering Is 
so extensively carried on during the 
winter month»,1 such fatalities are 
dreaded; but fortunately do not often

Johnny Dundee, the Scotch-Italian 
pug, was slated to meet Charlie White 
at Milwaukee In a tea round mill last 
night. No report on the match has 
been received. He will also go 20 
rounds to a decision with Benny Leo
nard, the middleweight champ, at New 
Haven on January 16.

( Financial Post.)
While the members of the Oan- 

adaiu Club of Montreal were ap
plauding an address in favor of a 
Commission form of Government and 
a civic manager the city council -was

Bentteay .. .. $4 102 93 m to penury suapÜnsion of^.'tuactioiMot
Cody .. .. ..87 bo •>» *67 bK> the council, while the civicAdmlnis-
M organ............. 106 83 105 293 97 2-3 tratiou still remained in office.
Goughian .. ..109 SO 82 2S0 93 1-3 Meanwhile the civic C.>mmi*aion will

-• Riley...................;<i> 106 90 265 95 I continue in office for
sharing to some extent the powers of 
civic government with the City Coun-

473 464 453 1390
Ramblers. EASTERN SECURITImanager

Company, Limite
I St. John, N. B.

Mrs. J. A. Gallagher and 
Master Joseph and little Miss Mary, 
who have been here during the euro-

two years more, But the feeling that gave 
exiat-de and476 463 465 1404

Tonight War Veterans and Lions will , cfl- 
•play.

Halifaxcondition HAMPTON CURLERSThe address in support of the City 
Manager plan was delivered by Clin- 
tou Rogers Woodruff, secretary ot the 
National Municipal League of Phila
delphia. who declared that this form 
of municipal 
in L25 citie-

Barry without doubt Is the strongest 
challenger that Felton could have.

Felton van fully conversent with 
these Important facts when he gave 
his promise to Barry. He to fully en- 
titled to say whom he will scull for 
the chapipiooehlp. That honor is his 
as champion. The suggestion that 
Barry a* 37 would be better employed 
In finding a, younger sculler and 
coaching him for the world’s champion 
ship is completely disposed of by the 
plain fact that there to no young sCul" 
1er in England at the present time 
good enough for such an honor. If 
there were it would take a very long 
time to bring him up to championship 
form.

The Hampton Curling Club held 
their annual meeting Tuesday night in 
the Court House at Hampton and a 
large number were present. M. H. 
Parlee was In the chair. The election 
of officers resulted as follows:
E. Smith, president; R. Z. Fleming, 
vice-president; R. H. Smith, secretary 
treasurer; H. L. Worden, W. Bovaird, 
and J. Ross, managing committee; M. 
Conway, Charles Coster and W. S. 
Wilkinson, match committee; G. M. 
Wilson, A. F. Heirs tend and C. T. Wet- 
more, entertainment committee, and 
M. H. Parlee auditor. The club is 
thoroughly organized and the roll of 
members this "year is exceedingly 
large, which promises a most suc
cessful season. It is expected that 
several matches will be played with 
outside teams as well as the home 
contests for various cups.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League the C. P. 

R. made four points last night.
The score follows :

Barbour A Co.
eely.......... 76 76 75 227 75 ? 3

Heuderson . . 77 76 78 231 77
Lindsay .. ..78 88 69 235 78 1-3
Pike
Sum era .... 75 76 101 261 S3 2-3

MONTREAL SALESgovernment was in force 
in the United States, and 

no: one of those who had adopted it 
had given it up. He believed it wss 
certain to spread to a large number 
of other». In association with the 
city manager would be an elective 
commission of five or seven men as 
Pgislators whose will would be car
ried out by an efficient manager. Ger
many had secured a certain efficiency 
in municipal govommen:. 
democratic 
cipality.
ager in association with an elective 
administration was a very 
able contribution towards th 
opinent of municipal democracy. The 
managers were chosen because they 
had demonstrated their efficiency and 
ability to carry on Municipal affairs. 
There had always been a recognition 
of spec I all eat ion in the professions,

Montreal, Nov. 5 
(McDougall and Cowan») 

Morning
Victory Loan 1922—4,000 © 1C 

r Victory Loan 1933—11,000 © 1C
X victory Loan 1933—83,000 © H
1 Steamships Common—36 © 73} 
^ 8 Steamships Pfd—6 © 96%; &

Brasilian—370 © 63; 380 © 62 
Dom Textile—30 © 1(23,
Cement Com—36 © 7-1.
C-ement Pfd—106 © 98%; 100 

99*4.
Steel Canada Com—8)6 @76% 

il 70; 200 @ 76%.
I>om Iron Com—800 <9 7114; 2(

* Sliawinigan—1®6 © 11714. 
Montreal Power—10 © 89.
1925 War Loan—43,000 
3937 War Loan—6.1,000 
Can Car Pfd—80 ©

300 ; 60 © 99%.
Can Car Com—15 © 49%. 
Detroit—60 © 10614.
Abitibi—25 © 148%; 50 © 185. 
Riordon—10 © 148%; 16 © : 

40 © 140%.
McDonald!—80 © 30.
Dora Bridge—60 © 107. 
Asbestos Pfd—86 6 100; 140 

ICI; 10 (<v 100%; 35 © 101%.
Atlantic Sugar—96 © 69%; 10 

69%; 25 © 69%.
Wayagamack—16 © 78%; 170

» m- 26 © 138.
Atlantic Sugar Com—35 © 71% 

©> 71%; 25 @ 72; 3 © 72%.
Span River Com—190 © 66; 4 

66; 5 © «*%; 6 © 66%.
Span River Pfd—100 © 119. 
Span River Coro—90 © 68. 
Bromipton—26 © 77%; 26 © T 
Kt. Lawr Flour—25 & 119%; 2C

-Dr. F.

Ûthink of your duties." AN ASSAULT CASE,

Samuel Lewi», an Assyrian, wi, ar
rested last night on a charge Prefer
red by bis wile with aadaultlng and 
beating her at their home, 17 Bruns- 
wick street

81 83 85 249 83

FEAR CONCUSSION.
James McIntyre, 31 Simonds street, 

fell from a 16-foot pile of boards at 
Murray & Gregory's yards yesterday 
morning and received painful injuries 
about the head and shoulders. The 
injured man, who is foreman of No. 5 
Company of the Fire Department was 
taken to his home, and upon last re
port from the attending phtysiclar., 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, it cannot yet be 
ascertained whether concussion of tihe 
brain will result or not.

387 398 408 1193
C. P. R.

Osbourne . .. £7 94 78 259 561-3
Hanlon .. .. 65 61 78 204 68
Gilbert ..
Galbraith ... 79 96 84 259 86 1-3
McGuire .... S3 88 87 258 86

but not
government cT the muni- 

The work of the city man-

remark-74 83 82 241 801-3

1388 424 404 1221
Maritime Nail and Emerson & 

Fisher will roll tonight. OT

Jymbia
Grafbyio'laX û-

it

»

ü./ 4Barry Still the Beet
78

While Felton naturally desires to re
turn home carrying the championship, 
hte nportmanshlp In giving Barry first 
chance Is very commendable. Barry 
is -very anxious to accept the offer, and 
sportsmen to tihe British Isles and In 
Australia are already looking forward 
to the race, which will probably take 
place some time In July. In spite of 
his surprising defeat. Barry without 
doubt remains England's finest pro- 
feesional sculler. In fact there Is no
body anywhere near

1
N/

to* j ARTHURTODAY
Matinee 2.30

Evening
7.30 and 9

DAISY and■d
HUSTON

Spectacular Comedy 
Pantomime

WILSON 190,
Dom Cannera—60 © 61%; 100 49 

«0 © 60%.
Can Ootton—100 © 92.
Glass—60 © 06%; 30 © 67. 
Tram Power—226 © 17.

Dancing and
Aerial Novelty

/ him skill and 
«peed. Naturally Fblton’s offer to 
Rarry has Interested the -supporters of 
Paddon, the Australian champion, and 
Charles Towne, the champion of New 
South Wales.

But the contention that Felton Is not 
entitled to give Barry first choice can 
be swept aside. As first challenger. 
Barry to entitled to first consideration 
In addition, his credentials for this 
new race are far superior to those 
of Paddon and Towns. It will be re
membered that Barn* beat Paddon 
very easily for the world’s and Eng. 
lish championships on the Thames 
in 1914, and Towns Is a sculler of 
much lesser distinction than Paddon.

Which Grafonola will you 
give for Christmas? Afternoon

1937 War Loan—1,600 ©
Steamships Common—76
Brasilian—50 © 62%.
Steel Canada Com—75 © 78; 

© 77%; 50 © 77%; 60 © 77%; 
© 76%; 240 © 76%.

Dom Iron Common—1,060 © 7B 
ZT, <ij> 72%; 25 © 72%.

Shawinlgan—16 © 117.
1925 War Loan—2,600 © 97%.
Can Car Common—60 © 49%.
Abtlbi—5 © 186.
Laur Pulp—50 © 232; 26 © 283.
Smelting—10 © 28%.
Wayagamack—36 © 78%: 10

79%.
AKbosto* Pfd—50 © 100%; 60 

100.
Atlantic Sugar Common——86 

89%.
Lyall-66 © 120; 60 © 129; 7i 

190: 60 © 123; 10 © 127; 26 © 1 
30 © 122; 60 © 136; 40 © 124; 26 
122; 10 © 126.

Span River Common—30 © 86 
825 © 70; 100 
6 0© 71%; 360

Span River Pfd—76 © 119%; 7« 
120; 25 © 119%; 26 © 120%.

Brompion—26 © 77%; 60 © 71 
50 © 79; 100 © 78%.

Dom Cannera—10 © 60%.
Can Cotton-80 © 98%.

The Misses Cortez
High Class Vocal and Dance offering, direct from London

«%.
® 72*y The pure, sweet tone of Columbia Grafonolas, clear 

resonant, and full, makes them a constant joy to hear. 
The beauty of their cabinets makes them a joy to see. 
The great variety of Columbia Models makes it certain 
that there is a Grafonola for every purse and taste.

There are small, portable sizes yon can carry anywhere. Big, 
handsome cabinets suitable for the most elaborate of interiors. 
All sorts of finishes, dull or lustrons. Prices as low as 532, and 
as high as $420.

Thus there are many styles and prices to choose from when 
you select your Christmas Grafonola. Bet one thing is always 
the same with every model of any price—the •**-**—t*im of 
giving and receiving a perfect musical instrument

Look for the T

\v! CHARLESMURPHY and 
LACHMAR

Comedy Riot

SWEET
The Musical

# Burglar

'j
i'l

MTODAY TODAYX -j

NOT A WAR STORY BUT AN ACTUAL NEWS STORY OF TODAY
POWERFUL 
TOPICAL 
DRAMA

Leaves
71(4; 76 @ 71

® 72.SEVEN
GRIPPING
HFJfJA“THE CAILLEAUX CASTf A standard CsfwasMn 

can bn instantly

Thin «xnbroivn

■■■IiIh ihiilsg «I tnas
SUs Tene

)
Amodier Production Like “My Four Years in Germany”

PEOPLE IN THE GREAT STORYS
In 49

MONTREAL RTOOKS
Montreal, Nov^*, 19tj

Ante, Com.  ...........11S
Amp, PM ....................U4
Abltlbl ...........................1*4%
Brazilian IJI and P ...
Brcmpton ....................... 7*74
Canada Car..............   4*14
Canada Cement ... ... 71 
Canada <>m Pfd ..
Can Cotton............
Detroit United .......... 19*
Vom Bridie .................1*14
Dom Canner»..................*0
Dom Iron Pfd ...
Dom Iron Com ..............72%
Dim Tes Com .... IS* 10* 
Lonrentide Paper Co . .2* 
MacDonald Com 
Mt. LH and Power .. **%
N Scotia Steel and C. «1%
OsUVIea ............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P 
St an. Hirer Com .
Spanish Hirer Pfd 
Steel Co Can Cam 
Toronto Ralls ...

\ Mt
JOSEPH CAUXAAUX, former pre

mier of Prance, now awaiting sen
tence for intrigue.

iOtkmfmmy

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. 
TORONTO

i »

HENRY WARWICK 
HENRIETTE CA1LLRAUX, hie ambi

tious wile who shot. Editor Cab 
mette of the "Figaro,"

MADELINE TRAVERSE 
BOLD PASHA, whose Intrigue» ex-

V

)

irV: .. setended to America and Canada;

4jf GEORGE MAJEKON1 
GASTON CALMETTE slain Is hie 94own office by Mme. Cailleaux, able

i: defender of France.SjE ill EUGENE ORMONDE 
1860 OLAJtETlE, the first husband of 

Mme. CellleeuT and mixed np In the 
-..PHILIP VAN LOAN 

M. KHNOUA-i), father of the adven
turess wife of the premier, French 
gentlemen, .... EMILE LA CROIX 

GERMAINE CLARET1E, daughter of

290MIMU 22%
,117%

v
72

120Mme. Cemeeux, » Wench beauty

..'S5end society belle;125 NORMA HcCUUUD 
THE “SUPREME CAUSE," Emperor 

Wtihelm of Germany, the 
the bottom of It ell.

w .. 79%
at

FRANK McOLYNN
Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. John end Rothe—y

H PRINCE OF WALES IN NEW YORK V

«
ç. 

.1
Î

------^ I■

the servant
end disciple of the tyrset 
of Berlin; whose nature 
wee eeered with the dev-

end murder end whose 
shell ever remein e

of

"Oeeton Calmette, e'
mertyred patriot whose 
memory win ever live, 
like e white 
in the hearts ef ell tree

PERILS
OF

THUNDER
MOUNTAIN

TodayToday UNIQUE
Thrlllel

ACCOLADE"
Adventure! Comedy 1

A MYSTERY IN A HANDBAG—“THE GUARDIAN OF
Suepeneel

"ELMO THE MIGHTY"—Episode Nlre 
Something .New: "HER FIRST K188"—It’s Greet 

__________________  Sunshine Comedy
Don’t Mlaa Thla Program II Mata 2 and 3.30. Brenlnga 7 and «.30

PUSH-EM-UP' {
With Micky amd Izzy 

Regular Amateur Night—Friday

The LYRIC 
Musical Stock

Mata. 2.20. Evening 7.15, 8.45

„

-Mute. Henrietta OaU- 
leans, a woman In wfeoee 
black soul burned the are

who strove to place the 
yoke of royalty on the 
neck of a people to 
liberty I» dearer than Ufa 
tuell."

a
* modern Judas and 

Premier Of n great re
publican people; who 
sold hie office, hi» honor 

his «oui for Hon

Jo CLARK & SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

1
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TO RUN ra*

MARKET REPORTSReview Meetroal, Ne». N.—OATS Maire 
Ne, 1 feed. M IA

Ma)UK New t———ri n-egari 
lu le «U.l*

OATt—diet H Ma. «4M

MILt.FKKt>—Brun «U, eherie, «ti 
t»*«Mr~Ne' 1 »*«•», «w «Me. IM

jssr*** **
^'WATO*»—Per be*, rer let*, K OI 

^JLARO-Tma weed pell* M |b*

NANRRNtO THAT WINTth

8SJUUT eMUN,w,CK

Service and 
Growth

>•

STOCKS. BONDS AND PRODUCE~~—: Yourto A Omi snd pwmen. «nt growth in en» 
Institution à imp* able eeeept an the bam or gemme ter» 

*•> pubk. 
■ If year* we 
hâve einwd «e give e round end cam- prohenrfve lervlte-y*.1 wjthel e friendly and lympà- thatk one -to our customer». Ourpre sent strong position k a measure of our lucceu—but more

‘fT-fiTSLew J. IERCHANTS’BANKSTOCK MARKET 
SUFFERS GENERAL 

MODERATE SETBACKINVESTMENTSVto- Mrs. HowiU and son George, » 
bare bean hers for 
Mr. end' Mrs. Delia M. Duke, return, 
ed to tiielr home la ~
Bâtards».

Fred L. Oarer was In St. John for 
e few deru test week.

Mrs. K. Dykemsn of St.

CONTINUES TO GAIN viceF Faron
Have you any ee- 

curitiea which you 
wish to exchange 
for others or which 
you wish to sell) 
Look over your in
vestments, review

i to- Discouraging Tone of Advices 
Bearing on Foreign Finan
cial Situation and Industrial 
Uncertainties Contributed.

Statement for Half-Year Gives Total Assets of 
$198,506,572—A New Record.

Jon.
reeu 
a in 

1 by
John, who___ _ ___ __ ai awp»i

here with Mr. end Mrs. H. B. Bridges, 
returned home on Thursday. /

Mm John Law and Mies Laurie % 
Law were in fit. John tof a few days \V 
last week.

raya

the

eric- 1> Deposits Gain 130,117,808.New Tor*. Not. 16,—The Impending 
holtdsr with Its tnduetrtet entertain- 
ties, and the discouraging tons of 
cables sad other advices bearing up
on the foreign financial situation com
bined to sire todays stock market 
* general though moderate setback. 
Other developments else played their 
several parts In the reaction, the 
Mexican situation and reports of un- 
satlsfsotory wheat conditions In the 
middle west finding reflection In the 
heaviness of loading oil. snd railway 
share*

The shorts wars not slew to avail 
them selves of these condition* their 
Mtivttlea being rendered the more 
successful because of the sharp re 
hound made In the early days of the 
week by many speculative Issues.

Money and foreign exchange were 
not materially altered, call loans rul
ing at seven per cent, most of the day, 
while remittances to 1-ondon and con
tinental Issues moved In contracted 
limita on lighter oBerlnge, Conditions 
In the steel and Iron trade attracted 
wider attention because of the state
ments of authorities that flnlidied pro- 

Montreal, Nov. it. ducts promise to become very scarce 
(McDougall and Cowans) In consequence of the greatly reduced 

Morning output.

ÎSS5 Lmîî SS=èZ % 1$$: hJTwht? ITZU tT ™

Met.«n.Ulp, Pfd 6 0 »tti « • their d?vM«d .totS.™ ïîmth«

Brasilian—370 © «3; 880 © 63%. 1,1 riïî!.Er,toî.£r ~flned ■•*»!-
Dom Textile—JO © 183. V**8*™1 Motors, Pierce Arrow, Cru-
Cement Com—36 © 71. £™le ,8twl- Mexican and Panama
Cement Pfd—106 © US 14; 100 © L*"®1"™»- Texas Company, United 

69-4. S™'‘. Bidtcottelohnaon, American
Steel Canada Com—4)6 ® 7614; 76 Tobaoco and Worthington Pump ren- 

© 10; 300 « 7814. resented the chief elements of weak-
Dom Iron Com—800 © 7314; 30 © ness at extreme reactions of five to 

71-4. fifteen points
Shawlnlgun—186 © 1-1714. 1.200,000 shares
Montreal Power—10 » 8». Trading In bonds wi. smile
1025 War Loan-43,000 © *714. active, heavlnem nf nV, , y 

War Loan-6.1.000 © 3» 14. looal trectton. ^nd rm v, ^, '""î,*1 
Car Pfd—80 ® 9914; 10 0 hem. «£?.. 53 confertlhlo rails 300; 60 @ 9914 % ^

Can Car Com—15 Q 49%. nJ S»^2° *
Detroit—90 # 100%. . d rnlted 8tttt*a bond» wore an.
AWtitot—26 <U 148%; 59 & 185.
Hlordon—18 @ 148%; 16 & 147;

40 <fp 148%.
McDonalds—90 © 36.
Dora Bridge—60 © 197. _
Asbestos Pfd-06 0 100; 140 © ( McDougall snd Cowum.)

ICI; 10 © 10014; 36 © 10114. °»”- High. Low. Clos*
AUantlo Bugar-06 @ 6914; 10 © ™ »«l 8“« 96 * «3 93

69*4; 35 0 6914. 3“ R^Jdry 186 136 134 33814
w.yagamaok—1G © 7814; 170 © "• ** «H «

mgwr» * o m> **Atlantic Sugar Cnm-83 © T114: 26 *m Woolen . 13714 338 1*614 IM#
© 7114; 26 © 71; I © 71214. Am Tele .... loo ..........................

Span Hirer Corn-190 © 6»; « % Anaconda 60 60 6014 M14
**; 5 0 6P%: 6 © 65%. A Hand L Pfd 184 184 38814 12214

Span Hiver Pfd—100 © 119. AmCan .... 6614 6614 6314 6314
Span Hirer Com—20 0 68. At**1"™ 97% 1714 8714 87-4
Brompton—26 © 7714; 26 0 77. ge t »nd Ohio 3714 37S 3614 3614
St. Lawr Flour—25 © 11814: 20 © geld Loco .. M314 11114 10914 10874

Ikth Steel . 9614 06% 93% 94
Dom Cannera—60 » 61%; 100 © 68 g™»* * T . 16% 1614 16 16

60 0 60%. Butte and Sup 2114..........................
Can Cotton—100 0 92. O F 1................... 42% 48% 4814 4814
Glass—60 © 0614; 30 © 67. Chino ...... 30% 36% 36% 36%
Tram Power-226 © 17. Can Lenthor 97% 07% 95% 06%

Can Pacific . 146 146% 146 146%
Afternoon Crucible Steel 214 214 30614 210

1937 War Loan—1,600 © 99%. Erie Com ..1414..........................
Steamships Common—75 @ 72%. 0r North Pfd 82% 88% 88% *2%
Brazilian—50 © 68%. Good Rubber . 81% 6114 «0% 80%
Steel Canada Com—76 ® 78; 80S 080 Electric 106-4..........................

© 77%; 60 © 77%; 60 © 77%; 100 «*" •*“ *** J*? 866
© 75%; 240 © 76%, Or Nor Ore 40 40 89 % 39%

Dom Iron Common—1,060 © 7B%- In Alcohol , 106% 106% 108% loti 
85 © 72%; 26 ® 78%. *>«ny .... 14% M% W 14%

Shawlnlgan—16 ® 117. Chandler .. 180 190 116 118
1*26 War Loan—2,600 @ 97%. Sinclair Oil. .40% 40% 47% 48%
Can Car Common—60 © 4914. Slromtrargb , 82 88 77 % 77%
Abtlbl—5 © 1*6. In.plr Cop . 68 68 61% 61%
Laur Palp—60 © 238 ; 26 © 883. Kan City «6 .17%..........................
Smeltlng-IO © 28%. Lehigh Val.. 43% 43% 43% 4314
Wayagamack—36 © 78%; 10 @ Mer Mar Pfd 106% 106% 104% 70614

79%. Mex Petro .302% 808% 10* 1M%
AVbestoe Pfd—60 © 100%; 60 ® Mldvuta 61% 67% 81 61

100. Miss Pacific. 87 87 86% 37
Atlantic Sugar Common------86 © NY,, NH and M31% 37% 20% 30

09%. N T Central 71% 71% 70% 71%
Lyull—86 © 130; 60 © ISO; 7» 0 Nor and W. 100% 100% 100 190

190; CO © 183; 10 0 127; 36 ® 136; Ncrth P» ....84% 94% 83% 0814
SO @ 1»; 60 ® 186; 40 ® 1M; 30 0 Na Lead..........83% *** «% »%
122; 10 © 196. Pl-pneyl . ...49% 48% 48% 48%

Span River Common—30 © 60%; Pr St. Oar . 10* 108 101% 1<M%
«25 © 70; 100 © 71%; 76 © 71%: Iloadla* Com 77% 77% 77% 77%
6 0® 71%; 360 & 72. Hop Steel ..1W% ,1«% 1W% l«%

Span River Pfd—76 « 110%; 7* © Royal Dutch 102% 108% 100 107%
120; 26 © 119%; 25 ® 100%. gt Paul ......... 41% 41% 99% 39%

Brompton—26 © 77%; 60 © 7*%; South P»... .87 97 »■% 06%
00 © 79; 100 ® 78%. South «Jr . 84% 84% J3% »%

Dom Gunners—10 © 60%. Slims . .....74% 74% 7il% 71%
Can Cotton-60 0 98%. Studebeker ..VB 122 4 1J»% 1J9%

---------------  Union Ps. ..187% 1*7% 196% 190
MONTREAL STOCKS U S St Com. 1*4% 1*4% 1«0% 104

Montreal, Nov. 90, 1019. U S Rubber 129% 129% 1*1% 1«
Bid Ask Utah Copper . 74% gg g

Wesfhse .. ..64 6^, 68% 69
U 8 St Pfd.. 114 -. ■■ ■■
Overland........  *J% JW4 JJH
Pierce Arrow *7% ** 60%
Maxwell .... 41% 40% 41"Sr Paper.. »J4 «%
I-... Xm ,. ,1 107 108% 109%

Fhrmat* Oalhsewd l„ Listen to^thi 

Stury of How the Furmers of Wvnteni 
Ounada Organleed for Mutual Proto*- 
ttnn and Profit That Mronlug the Or- 
malgstton Knows w the United 
Farmers of New Bruuawtrk was horn, 
If you Want to Know the Story and 
the Fommtlon of the New Maritime 
Urgandtotton, Head "The Hawn of t 
N»*,»*" Beta* the tnutde History of 
the Vnltod Furmers of New Imuto 

*®td in this week's Issue el 
THU ATLANTIC IJ0AUKH. Be euro 
end get your ropy of "Thu Leeder thin

from a short trip to 8L John.
On Wednesday afternoon the Wo

men’s AM of St. Johns' Church met 
at the home of Mr* Mery B. Barnett 
After the afternoon work tea was 
served by Mrs. Barnett assisted by 
Mrs. George Hubbard and Utile Miss 
Gladys Vail.

At St John's Church on Sunday 
morning the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. w. Hamilton was baptised, receiv
ing the name William Murray; and 
the infant daughter of Mr. end Mrs. 
Harry McAllister was also baptised, 
receiving the name, Marlon Evelyn; „ 
the parents In each case being the 
sponsors.

The community was shocked to hear 
of the lumbering fatality which occur
red at Upper Gagetown last Thursday, 
when Guilford Gordon, a man of.sbdut 
slxty-Ave, was killed la the woods, 
while working with e crew of men 
lnder J* Willard McMulkln. A heavy 
strip of wood became loosened from 
the branches of a tree under which 
he was working, and fell, crushing 
la his skull and hilling him Instantly.
In this vicinity, where lumbering Is 
so extensively carried on during the 
winter month*' suoh tataHtiee *re 
dreaded; but fortunately do not often

Ole Hanson, former Mayor of ge
ntil* defter et the Botolwrtkl and 
malutatner of order, la upaetttag pe- 
Utleal calculations In the Northwaet 

llaaaon decided that being Mayer 
at Seattle, whan they hare the re
ran and ether trouble* It email bunt- 
ness compared with being a candi
date tor President of the Hutted 
Slate* and he baa resigned the see 
to go out after the other.

Ills entrance Into the Mat at rangt- 
dalea la not regarded ai dtaturt.lng 
nationally, but tt la creating ccuslit- 
arable interest in the Northwest 
where there la a large ficeadlnavUn 
population and where the naem of 
Ole Itanaon ta eapertad 
considerable strength. Thla strong 
•prlnkUtig of Scaadtaartana Is 
pevlnlly notable In Wlaceoaln, Min- 
neaula, the two llakotaa and Wash
ington That they bate a tendency 
to rote for their own people la Indi
en ted by the election ef men of thulr 
own nationality, aa In the Insinues 
of Joint Unit. John A. Johnson, 
Adolph Olson. Bhrrliart, J, A. Hum. 
quiet and Route Nelson, ill men of 
Seandlnovlan birth of pnren Inge ninl 
fore -r Governors of Mlmee-ta.

jfsc- largcly a ntcaaur* ofour it left) lne«. Why nw let ua nerve you
them, a* it were.In-

The Balt nee Sheet of the Merehaeta Bank of Canada aa at the end et the 
halt-year period. Mat October last, revolved from the Beak's bmdquartara 
bare on Saturday, show» continued gaina and growth oa ibs pen ef thla 
well-known financial Institution.

The Total Aiaets have now reached the commanding figure of «191,fitt,- 
671. an Inomatt of «33,6*3,13* over the corresponding dais- last year. The 
readily available portion of the Asset» amounts to «g4.U4.9lt5. an Increase 
of «11,6*6,688. by whtoh la shown that the liquid position of the Bank has 
been well maintained.

That the Bank has continued to do Its tug share, both to tot Govern- 
ment and the Commercial Community la shown by na laerea e of «4.883,3«4 
In aeourittea held of the Dominion snd I'rovlnolal Governments, while Cur 
rent Loans and Discounts In Canada have tnereaaeg by «ln.436,478 during 
the 18 months' period.

Note Circulation of «11,837,878 Is «84T.1M higher than n year ago with 
the Issue In excess of Paid-Up Capitol more than eettred by s Deposit el 
«8,000,000 In the Central Gold Reserve.

The Deposit» amount to 1168,Wig,016, égalant «lfifi.88k.Ji3 on October 
Mat. 1918. being an Increase for the period of 880,117,802. of whtoh gnln 
«19,868,746 was In Savings or Time Depoglti and «10.TM.06lt In Depoalta pay
able on Demand—• haala of progress which cannot but be oonstilcred aatlafnc-
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Company, Limited
I St. John, N. B.

* *
Hit Turn,

«he trouble between rou 
had your wt«* Rufus r 

“Dar ain't ae trutibl* how."
*Ho troubler Why. Riifu*___

h“b''a9<>h«| to you for a wee It r 
•Dat'a right, boat. You see ift 

minister he 'ad eonie talk wllh her 
aa' 1 reckon he's ehowed her It's 
time she gave me a chance, boss I" -

MMAM» Mmma «nmAm- »imi^fireEteflsr*lary,
sum- 10 conjure MA

Halifax I hear
gest

rlwith lury.
The statement altogether makes very good reading far those who raaltis 

the Important part tlmt our Chartered Banka play In the well-helag nt the 
whole country, Industrial aa well aa agricultural, and tbe figures are eupeel- 
ally Interesting, aa the period covered, with the exception of 11 days, has 
been after the date of the Armlattoe and clearly-demonatrntes that our large 
and well-managed financial Institutions are continuing their progreii and 

vth on a solid basis with the war a thing of the past.
The main features of the figure» of October Mat, 1«1«, and October «lit 

1918, compnrc na follows:

MONTREAL SALES
tor
his

that
nyed

AN ASSAULT CASE*

Samuel Lewis, an Assyrian, was Ar
rested last night on a charge prefer
red by his wife with assaulting and 
beating her at their home, 17 Bruns
wick street

Xthe
sCuV

TORONTO TRADE 
TRANSACTIONS

BALANCE SHEET
A* At 31st October.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA

time
. If
long
ship

Toronto, Ont,. Nor. M.—The grain 
quotation» on the Board et Trade to 
day ware ae follows i

Manitoba wheat, In elnre Fort Wil
liam, No. I northern, «1.10; No. I 
northern, «gtS7; No, 1 northern, ««.It

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No « yellow, «L70| 
No. I yellow, «1.68.

Ontario wheat, f. 0. b. «hipping 
point», uuoordlng to freights, No. 1 win
ter, mixed, car luie, «3,90 to «8,00; No, 
1, «1.97 to «8.03; No. 8, «1,118 to 11.88; 
No 1 spring, «8,03 to «8.08; No. A 
«1.80 to 19.06; No. 8, «1.86 to «801.

Pone, No. 3, 13.611.
Barley, malting, (1.60 to (1.11.
Buckwheat, No, 1, (1.80 to «LM.
Bye, No. 3, (1 87 to (1.40.
Manitoba flour, governmmt Hand- 

aril, in lute hags, Montreal, prompt 
Hhlpmciii. (9.60 to , (V,M| Toronto, 
10,611 to 10.00.

Mlllleed, car Iota, delivered Mont 
real, Irelglile, bag» Included: Bran, 
per ton, (46; shorts, Util good feed 
flour, per hag, (3.16 to (8,10.

Huy, track Toronto, Ne. 1, (36 per 
ton, mixed, «31 to «33.

Ittraw, car loti, Ira* Toronto, 
(11.60 to «13.60 per toa.

^rfVavorito amon^ the Lumbermen

MACDONALDS
CROWNNsL,

TodayIQU E
Bales amounted to)

Thrlllel
ACCOLADE” STATEMENT TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

(CONDENSED) 31ST OCTOBER 

LIABILITIES

lyl Suspense!
—"THE GUARDIAN OF
IGHTY"—Episode Nlre 
HER FIRST KI8S"—It's Great 
iMne Comedy
Meta 2 and 3.30, Evening» 7 and 8.30

On

1918. 1018.
Capital Paid Up................
Reaerve Fund ....................
Undivided Profita............
Note» In circulation........
Oopoilti ..............................
Due to other Bank» ............................................
Acceptance under Iwttora of Credit..............

.............. « 8,341,686.30

..............  7,000,000.00
.............  674,048,82
.............. 16,837,378.0»
.............. 104,303,174.18

. 1,708,141.03
767,806.04

( 7.000,900 00 
7,000,000.00 

437,978,83 
16,180,843,00 

133,965,910,36 
1,938.3113.811 

418,006.30

fl-UP The LYRIC 
Musical Stock

Jey Mat* 2.80. Evening 7.16, 8.46

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

ChowingTobacco1
1198,606,(73.00 «166,934,636, «44

78 ymU-▲ ASSETS
©

... 30,240,163.41

Chub on liund and In Bank»......................
Deposit In the Central Gold Reiervn..........
Government and Municipal Socurltlaa........
Railway and other Bond* Debenture» and 

Block ....g..ii.i.i.i............
Call Uinna In Canada ............
Cell Loans elaewbare than In Canada,

«311,841,083.70 
8,6110,000,00 

31,668,1MI.60

8,933,873.10
4,810,674.28
8,189,198,«3

■I

.. 3,870,611.01

.. 6,84.1,017.87
1,418, H44.MARTHURTODAY

etiuee 2.30

Evening 
r.30 and 9

HUSTON
Spectacular Comeriy 

Pantomime

120
( 94,014,9WJ1 

106,254,260.10

757.00*. «4 
6,603.361.73 

1111.291.13 
536,177.93

377,000.00

I 72,446,377.3» 
80,616,803.28

413,000,30 
6,213.802 03 

‘ 33.1,372 24 
329,616.30

Loan» and Discount» ........ ...............................
Llahllltlea of Cuilomera under Letter» of-

Credit per contra.............. ...........................
Bank PrcmlNoe ..................................................
Heel Estate other then Bank Premise»..........
Mortgage» on Real Estate sold by the Bank... 
Deposit with Dominion Government for pur

pose! of Circulation Fund............ .............

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

(McDOUGAL A COWAN».)

New Tofik, Not. 24.—The market 
wn« weak In the early afternoon when 
the active I senes got below their fore
noon low». A considerable roily fob 
lowed In the last hour, Profeealon- 
nl pressure was renewed In the last 
few minutes ef trading, but did not 
get prices down ae easily as earlfar 
In tho day.

Tile Iron Age exys that the demand 
for »i«cl I» conetanlly e» funding and 
that the price question turn become 
seule with the producer!) divided In 
re curd to whether advances ahull be 
mode or not; this, authority aleo de
clare* that, owing to tho restricted 
fuel supply the output of mille week 
to week I» uncertain, even though 
«orne mille are (net now Increasing 
I heir operations because of the return 
of mime men to worh, Raise 1,193,900, 

B. A 0, RANDOLPH

ses Cortez
886,000,00;ance offering, direct from London

$196,606,572.00 $116,924,466 64
/

CHARLESPERILS —
N. Y. COTTON MARKET ON «IX WEEKS' TOUR.

Mrs. William ilemrd, of Liverpool,
England, who I» melting her father, 
Captain Andrew H.-bertaon's home he, 
headquarters while an a Ion* visit fo 
Canada, hue returned to the cliy from 
a six week's tour, Including visits <»> 
Boston, Montreal, Quebec end Monc
ton. Captain ilcrgfd'g ship was In 
Montreal during tbe ton days of Mr* 
Gerard's vieil there,

Mr* Gerard, who experts to remain 
In tbfe city tor toe greater pari ef toe 
Winter, le chairman of the Bootle 
Women’» Conservative Aggoclall-n

OF SWEET
(McDougall and Oowxns) 

Cotton
High. Low Close

January.................WU3 36,60 3d.1l
March .............. 34,13 3.1Ai 34.16
May .................... 323X5 «8.04 , 38,31
July.........................3l/4d 30.941 31,20
December ... ...,37.46 36.76 3780

«UNDER
OUNTAIN

The Musical
Burglar

!J

Î CHICAGO PRICES
k'l

TODAY (MoDeugall and Oowane) 
Chicago. Nor. 26,—Corn, No. 8 

mixed, «1.47; No. 3 yellow, (1,60 to 
(1.63.

OxM, No 2 white, 77 cents to 7* 1-3 
cents; Ne. 3 while, 76 cento to 77 cento 

Rye, No. 2, «1.40.
Barley, «1.30 to «1,36.
Timothy, I860 to (1U«
Clover, «36,00 to «40,00,
Pork, nominal.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Menufeetureee el Sheet MetalEWS STORY OF TODAY
SEVEN 
GRIPPING
PF FI %

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Acddent and Guarantee Company
Accident, Rieka***, employer-' Liability, Guarantee Deed*, 

Burglary ami Plato Glass insurance.
Knowllon A GflchrUt, Gen irai Agents, St John, N. B,

Werk ef every «cgcrlgligg.
Capper eng OalvgfiUcg Iron We* Ht 

Aulldlfigi * gpeelalty,KCASE” J, E. WILSON, LTD., 17*19 Sydney Si.
‘Fhen# Mefn IS#,

ears m Germany” \i Coro
HYS ,sr! January ,.

May......................13«
Dvcemher .. . .134%

pre-
Ames Com.
Ames Pfd...........-........114
AMtlbl ............................1*4%
Brar.lUan Ml and P ...
Brompton ................ 7*%
Canada Car................ 49%
Canada Cement............. 71

ii*
Oats

MarVICK
smbi-

Cel-

77
«% r.'t

Pork79
JnntiArr , , ,,88,69 KAO KMto

2.4 „,J71case
e ex-
isds;

Canada Ora Pfd „
Can Cotton.............
Detroit United
Dom Mdf*  ............. m%
Dora Canner» ... .» .. *0 
Dom Iron Pfd ...
Dora Iron Com «...........72%
Dim Tex Com .... 158 
Lourentide Pap*r Co . .228 
MacDonald C#»m 
Mt. LH and Power .. 88% 
N fkotia meel and C. «% 
OgfHleo 
Quebec Railway ..... 28%
Shaw W and P..........117%
■ran. River Com , . 72 
■panisb Rfrer Pfd ..159 
Steel Co Can Com . .77% 
Toronto Rail»..............4*%

»%
92

bringing up fatherm 107
167HUNI

i hie 40%
. 94able 72%

m%„NDB 
ad of 
n the 
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•ench 
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br of 
eanty

290
ii

78%

7»%
OVD
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SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB A SON, ElectriceJ Contractor!

'Phene M. 2879*1191 Gcrmeln Street

iX i
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange,

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Order* executed on all Exchange».

1

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS it SON, ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinist*

Iron and 3raae Caeting». 'Phone West 13.
West St John G.H. WARING, M*«v»<*,r

Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant 

miPHONi oommono*

and disciple of the tyraet 
of Berlin; whose nature 
waa aeered with the dev- 
aatatlns flames of treason 
and monter and whose 

■ban ever remain a
of

"Gaston Calmed* *
martyred patriot whoa® 
memory win ever live, 
like a white 
in the hearts of all trie
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I Aritatie Work h» 
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the McMillan press
to w*. ctiwk Ph«H it. me

jagsvaa
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■■
CLL JARVIS At SON

PtoVUMiat A«»at«.
CASH ONLY AFTER 

NOV. 1ST
U tv CROWN who tiw tow mm 

****** » Ctoh *ed Credit Meet Busl- 
""** to lee Meta street vrltl «eu ter 
OACM ONLY heetahtae Nee. tit.

LINECONTRACTORS

wXÏÏS»
Carpenter - Conttsctw 

114 tWâies R»w. 
Phoue 2119.

dike, but they ee 
QuoJlt? end Value.

(Expected Next Week"Ituuranc* That InsuiDi"
ta a Centtot Met vécut Dea Nth. 

Vtente ter Manchester Llitere, Ltd. 
telltale between It John, N. 6, 

Md Meneheeter

The lore) oWce ot Mirasse, Withy 
end Co., hee rewired word thet tee 
». 8. Aspen It expeoted here early 

m-ek to toed tor Uotaenibum,

a a
" y1*l|ftbd Sm^—notsSriCkbig. -materieI *EnuA R. Feirweelher * Co.. next wt 

Reedeh.it uoawehavy Street, Phone M, tea <1>Iteemer en Fire
Halifax, N. !.. Nor. de—The veiled 

State» Shipping Roald «teenier Au
burn, under Dherter to the Red Star 
Line, end bound from New York te 
Antwerp, errlred thle morning with 
Urn bleglng In one ot her hold» The 
eh In he»» gorge ot greta end Cre 
cattle.

ACCOUNTANTSAUTO INSURANCE SAINT JOHN N. a TO ANTWERP
a a «mbssiha» — dkoimbsn ith

•t. John, N. e, te Philadelphia.
a a “manchebter exchanm» 

ABOUT NOV. MTH.

i!
nnn tor out New fuller 

ntte, theft. vRANeir, 
UtiUdBIUN,

All in One Yelk#, 
ndiuutrr tor Relee Bulleitid

Chsa A. MscDousM fit Son
t-rovRiclel Agent». IS,one IMA

EDWARD BATES W. 8 Inline Ira,
Y. V. A

LEE A HOLDER
Chnrtorod Aovountante 

UVCKN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX,N. R. 
koome i| ,o, h p. o, Box tl*

Telephone SaekviUe tilt.

theta Owe Aw «MX *Be.SdtaefM.wwwttotk M. Holder
sjars^sar^was

end rtotore te kuu.ee end etOKA.
SO Duke St. Phone M. 786

IT, JOHN, N. U

0, A.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGFARSCNQRR TICKET AORNTh FOR 
Alt NORTH ATLANTIC LIN1R 
FURNtea WITHY A 00, LTD. 

Repel Sink Bide.
Tel. Main MU

I HE* YOU GRING 
\ SI SLOCUM.'fO 

HAND OUTSOF 
HASH, HUY FRONT

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Bt John, N. aCANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. Hh "

CHOCOLATES 
Tit. Stendetd of Quality

in Canada,
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

CHANGES IN
TIME SCHEDULES

NOVEMBER SOTH

HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS I

WANTEDTO LETVICTORIA HOTEL
Better .Sow Then liver.

«1 KINO BIRUKT, IT. JOHN, N. a 
Iv John Hotel tie. Ltd.

> fro prtabor*, 
ta M. F1ULUY8, Meneger.

IMARRIAGE
No. 14 KXPRMAB will lexve 1.40 

loon (delta except Bunder I xlter 
errlvul ot All ÏUU Une Train from

WANTED—Beoood eleoe Teeehei. Mr
School dtetrlct No. <i,

Preaux. for the coming 
«tatldg ni lory to J. Edward 
preaux, K. F. D. No. X, N. B.

HOUSE TO RENT—Centrally lo
cated. ten Pnom», heated, Immediate 
poeeeeeloh Phone Main 6040-31.

LICENSES Pariah ot DmFe»eon|or Trgln Eervlce from It, John 
Eitootlve Nov. 40, 111».

Dilip Except Bonder. Ec.ttm Titan.
Depnrturec

0.40 em—Local ntproe for Mo. 
Adam | OuntiocUottB I'mlnrlcton and 
nrenchee North and South McAdhin.

«.an am.—Went St. John for Rt. 
Stephen.

160 p.m.—Moatpmi express, con. 
necung for Fredorlvt.m. Houlton. 
Woodatoch, it, Bteplv-n At Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, fhlcaie, eta, 
Winnipeg end Wext.

4.10 p m.—Loeni express fot Fred- 
erlcton Junction

6.10 p.m—lUr Bangor. Portland and
Deaton.

6.46 p.m.—Montreal expire» connect- 
in* ai Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
ami Trstwcon* 
connect lone tor 
North and South McAdam.

ArHveii.
6.46 a m—Montreal Kinross
1.66 n.m—Local from Proderltdoh 

Junction.
13.00 noon—From Bouton. Portland, 

Bangor, etc,
13.30 p.m—Montreal Ktpreee,
n.io p.m—At Weet Rt. Jrtho from BL 

Stephen.

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

Bocion, end run
THROUOH TO HALIFAX

Arrtalng Halifax 11.40 p. m 
Connection» by thle train for New 

Olaegow, the Sydneys and New
foundland

Through Sleeping Car. tuning Car 
between Moncton and Halifax.

Dominion Btpreec Money Ordere are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Cnuada.

WANTED-At the 1. M. C. !., 0116 
•treat, pianist to play at the gymna
sium clou meets. Apply in person 
lo Secretary, Y, M, 0. !.. 8 to 4 p.

CLIFTON HOUSE
TUB COMMERCIAL MAN'S 110MB. 

Corner tier mala end Prlnseen Eta.

REYNOLDS fc FR1TCH

VIOLINS, MANDOLINE, 
and all String Instruments and Bswi 

HfljMlMdi
SYDNEY mans, 81 Sydney Street AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—Houeexeepor and team
ster to go to country village. Would 
like man and wife. Hood homo for 
right parties. Modem conveniences. 
Apply Rot 16, Alma, Albert Do., N. B.

v4v
WONDERFUL OFFORTUNITV FOR

f^mmMHLvrpSAI!1 to\
1 10 A. It,
f Nor.20 Bcandlna'n Liverpool) 

» Nov.36 . Scotian , Antwerp I 
FROM ST. JOHN TO 

Dee. 4 Mntagama Liverpool 
Dec, 7 nraniplan Havre
Dee. 10 Pretorian (llaagow 
Dec. II Coralcen Liverpool 
From St. John on arrival of 
c.P.R. train leaving Montreal 

1 evening prevlnua. I
\ Rates and all Information from#
XOAMOIAW PAOIFIO/

COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Fee Coal tu year

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

Thun* Waal I/-9U.

H. A. DOHERTY

TRANSPORTATION < IXtanking |60 to 116 weekly, tram-now 
until Chrlatmae, Introducing “CAN
ADA'S SONS AND ORI3AT BRITAIN 
IN WORLD WAR." Written by Ca- 
nadiana from battlefield notes and 
official records. Introduction by Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada'» glorious record, 
tlnueual opportunity tor returned 
eoldleri and others i Charles Marshall 
made 1110 first 1» hours; Mr. Peel 
average, over 60 orders weekly. Spile 
time may he used. Outfit tree. Win
ston Co, Toronto.

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTBR B CO.. Prop, 

Open tor Business.
King Sttuere, SL John, N. tk 

J. T. DÜNLOP, Mgr.

WANTED—A Second Class Female
Teacher for School bistrtet No. 16, 
Ford's Mills, Kent Co. Apply state- 
tag salary to Wm. McWllliame, Secy.

Cil traîne. Atoo 
erlvton or pointsf£!

moula» eatmcM
LOST.

TO DLAIDOW
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL Joka'a I.eadldg Hatel

RAYMOND à DOHKRTV 00, LTD,

From—
Portland LOET-dmur Baturdny at toe loot of 

King street a Black Fox Muff. Find- 
*1 ItoVo at Standard office and re
nal re reward.

au.ure.u. ui
f . u âàALej». L-utUiafU

Saturnla ’
Portland .,,, Cassandra .... Dec. 17 
Portland ........ Raturnia ........  Jan. 14

line. 0

COAL AfSU VvUUU 
tit tieyuwiati tiquais, 

t'twuu JUJU.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDTo Olaaiaw via Mavllla
Now fork .... Columbia .... Doe. 10

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .,,,, i•aroma .,,,. Dec. II 
New York .... Cannabis .,., Dec. 11
Now York........Orduns...........Dec. 81
Now York .... Carmanix .... Jan. II
New York ordutta .......... Jan. 31

To Plymouth, Havre, aeuihsmpten 
Now York .. Moral George .. t5oc. ll 
New York ',. Royal George .. Jan. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. Fob. 14 
To Plymouth, Oherkouri, ieulhamplen 
New York 
New York 
New York

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
Now York ........Haxoititt .,,,, Dec. 3o

’WMmmttWtT'
TMl ROIIItT RIP0R0 00., LTD.

OBNBttAt AQItttl
III Mil

-

FOR SALE
to*JL-4-, PÔR SALÏ—3ô"ll. P. iueonird 

Bnglho atid BolieP, Engine good as 
G®Wo foUfjr belting, saws, pulley and 

carriers. Everything / 
MnnP etie 0Utflt* subject to your Inspec* 
lion, low price.—A. L. MAY*» 
Queenstown, Queens Co., Pt. fl.

Be A Trained Nurse FORWARD 
CHARGE.! 

SEMOR PEDRC

p.m.—>Vom 
t-onntvtiotv»

H» Ni DeeirlMy, District Pass. Agent,

M l'Adam andt» no
JEWELERS Hrnnch ILU.VA1UH» Muhlenberg Hospital offers a stand

ard three-year course to women be
tween 1» end 86 years with High 
School Diplomas or «nuiraient. Our 
graduates admitted to "R. N." Examl 
betlona In N. J„ N. Y. and Penna. 
Tuition, boerd, room, medical niton- 
tton, laundry and monthly cash allow
ance furnished by Hospital. Next 
Clan» starts January 1, 1030. Write 
for prospectus or visit .personally.

MIEE L. H, THOMPSON, R. N. 
Directress ot Training School, 
Muhlenberg Hospital, 
PlBlhlleld, N. J.

it e muuuiacbute core va # re,a a., 
i taiiu i- uwer, iiUdUB it au- HOY A3 At CO., King Square 

Full llnaa of Jewelry and Wouaes 
Prompt repair work, Phone M. 8il6.li

5
t UM8«U»V4,
ei*. eut.
U. 3. 31M-HUSSÜN «t CO.,

1Cto A, RUidti, all tài -to

Tor In,your own vimnlly. Oomrnon 
school education eufflcledt. Unroll 
””wl" ““t to»*™ U not Iliad teach- 
MO. Full Information sent free. Civil 
SOFTleo Correspondence School, P, n 
Boa «6, Ottawa, Out

“ii rLADDERS Maur,.tenia Nor. 80
Mauretania .,,, Dec. 84 
Mauretania ... Jan. 11

ELECTRICAL GOODS R
iLtiÆÜ à in UAL MiU U AU TV Hd

Li ta# étippUtaB
pay.EXTENSION 1.jut» stiM »«4i oi Kiwi âu Dour SL

d. f, vorfBtt
auveeieoi- 4u kuoe hjledWn On.

LADDERS '4
ALL sines.

' H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

2k
Oemlnp tram Montreal

The S. S. Lain Kllnhury Is coming 
to this port from Montreal to load 
a part conga of nails fur a Contin
ental port. Fumes», Withy and Co., 
ere the agents,

ENGRAVERS
CHANCERY SALE. nEastern Steamship Lints, Inc.

ST. JOHN sod BOSTON 
Freight and Pssssnger Servis#

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WAT UR «TRENT

NOTtCB te H0RBBY OtVMN. that
ï*îî.,îü- *old hr PuW1° Auction 
»1 Chubb s Corner, corner of Princess 
ï,ïd TllS°* Wtlllam streets, In toe 
City of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
THIRTY-FIRST day of JANUARY, A*
D„ 11180, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
mom, purroant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and Sale made Is the Supreme Court. 
CWteery Division, on too Twenty.
*f»t tey of October, A D„ 1916, m 
enaction wherein BdwanlJ. Broderick, 
Rherwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagie, Executors under toe last Will 
of David O’Connell, deceased are Plain
tiffs, and Charles Carter, Defendant, 
with the approbation of the underalgn. 
ed Master of too Supreme Court and 
pursuant to the Provisions of toe Jodi- 
enture Act 1900, all tile right, title 
and interest of the said Defendant lu 
and to the lands and premises de
scribed In Hie statement Df Claim 
herein and In uuld Decree for Fore
closure and Bale, aa, "AU. and singu
lar toe undivided one-half of all that 
lot of land situate at Red Hoad I* 
the Parish of Almonds, In the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
In lbe Province of New Brunswick, 
being toe northerly fimloty or one-hall 
part of all that northern half pert of 
lot Number Three (8| there situate) 
the said moiety or half part which Is 
hereby conveyed containing SO acres, 
more or less, (save end except so 
much thereof) as was by indenture 
hearing date toe twenty-second day ot 
September In the year of onr Lord,
Ohe Thousand Bight Hundred and I 
Fifty.four centered hr Bernard Cou
ncily end Mary hi» wife to John Gluts 
and In toe Deed thereof to John unite 
described as part of the northern ha# 
of Lot Number Three (9) In the RaJ 
Hoad Rood Grant containing Mx anl 
Ihree-nuarters acres, more or less, 
bounded and described 0» follows r 
Beginning at the Division line between 
the sold lot and lot Number Fire on 
the shore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
running along said line north 79 de
grees east 30 chains of four poles 
each to a marked «prime Tree titmice 

east three chains to the centre of

MACHINERY Operatad hf Canadian National Railways Board 
-TO-

UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
WIST INDUS 
SOUTH AMERICA H

L SMARMS OF FRANCS J
J 19,600 tone. C
I Fast I luxurious «-day Steam-1 
r ship less thskt 4 days at sea. 

Sails from
SUSSSe TO LIVBRFOOL 

4 p. m. December 19to 
Special train lesres Wind** Street 

8isl.ee 9.46 «.«,. direct la .hip.
1st Class 2ml Class 3rdClaes 
6170 up 1100 up 193.76

Special Salto ted Reels, with Bah.
1 Apph Leesl Ansels t
X WanWetarer, Sent AgL, MenWesL /
XOANADIAI PACIFIC/ 
XSea* iervicesz

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND UNUiNURMS

eSSESSS
The Wednesday trips ore vis float- 

perl end Labeu, due Boston lo am 
Thursday». The Saturday trip, u, 
direct to floated, due there Sundays

Fare Hite Slalereema ll.ee nod an
Direct freight connection with 

Metropolitan «learners for New York»W freight rata, and fou biZa 
tien apply

aa under:
Ti LIVERPOOL—*

Canadian Si-lgnesr ........
...,.41,11

Steamboat, Mill asd Odsetsl
Ti DARBADOKI, TRINIDAD AND 

^ OEMBRARA—
Canadian Signaller

FARM MACHINERY Bapatr Work
IND1ANTOWN, BT JOHN, N. ». 

M. 8W| Iteeideace, M. 8101 Canadian Mills#
Te DLA8U0W-

CsnadiBti Trappdf .........Oso o
Canadian Trooper ,,

T» DUSNOO AIRES—
Canadian S],inner 
(leswdlaii I’i'ineer ...

Deo. 81PS oswOLIVER PLOWS
■MiAXAMMlaa, liU-aun, AMD

BOblnnu JhsolMINBRT 
d. y, lYMUm, jig weew tu*sa 
w* ear prtaee oua term» Hut, 

any Rid ereeweere.

..Deo.. It TO ST. JOHN'S NFLO—
PLUMBERS KDeo. 10Canadian Sower ..Dee. no 

... Jan. mi
w Canadian Adventurer JJ,. Dee. 11

SAUJNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ta LIVERPOOL—

Canadian Hanoher 
Canadian Ranger .

Did. 30 TO LoNDON-
Canadlan Navigator JoS, 9 
canadien Volunteer ...... Jwl 14

For Hates and Apace Apply to Agent of any Canadian Hallway, or to
d. F. DOHERTY,

Part Agent, At. John, N. ».

WM. £. EMERSON
‘•«timber end Genersl 

Hsrdwsre.
STIU9I9T,

phonb

I*r* RINOSTON, Jamalaa, and 
HAVANA, CMkd- )|FIRE INSURANCE Deo. e 

Dee. 10
asi A,e,0T,XTfl CA^AMBAft UNtiJN 

WEST ST. JOHN.
ttaeadian Warrior 1.00

W, tit,WMT6MÉW ARM UR AHUM OU. 
UW1J

Fi'k, War. Marin, sad Motto Cara
Canadian Hccrttlt ..Joe, 164 6 #44 * 6 « 6

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. ÏFRANCE ». WALKER 
.Sanitary end Healing 

Eng,near.
No. 14 Church Street.

A, HECTOR,
Ftoi A,;.... , Halifax, N. E. <A««et# warned.

R. W. W, FElJUa a. SOM, 
BraasS

pohetlb and Westport, returning leaves 
St. Jobe Wednesdays 1M «
Grand Maaaa, via toe aaaw -#u 

Thursdaya leaves Urn,

W. A, CUNNINGHAM, 
Uxpofi and Import Freight Agent, 

880 St. Janrea SL, MontrealSL datai.
mi 1

tu, forFRESH FISH 
Kfsob Fish «I AU Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 sad iti South Mmkm 

WJtefi. St. Joiin, ti. U.

NERVOUS DISEASES mW, Throw* the 
L Garden of

- -j
a. si., for St. Stephen, via tc term sot 
ate posta, returning Friday,, 

Saturday,, leaves Grand Masai 1.80 
a re., for SL Andrew», vis In termed! 
ale ports, rolremn, 1 o'clock aatneday

*..........M^.;6'e“w

*1 /(.tUMMERT W1LMÏ. Medical fllaewia. 
M spereaiut aad Maeaeua Treat, all

sr srssnst
tueareotiew. special treatrsaei Uit 
uurerea aid evert»» gala «ad waaa- 
neas, tutti momishe» of «11 Siadi
•■iiwvso. m Kind Sduata,

lA

HOUSES NewEMCThe Mwitime Stesmship Co,
EetabMshsd 111#,

GXS. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C. Brunswicktfom OHMS, ewlaiMijim
Tlhifl,' iMriLEf,arses. Mdwerd Maaaa, Utasre ease. ti-U gregressf and Crewe ireaa

Surveyor,
-14 - AHMaHTHEM STHfllrf 

Phenes M. II aad M. 666,

EC-STJOHN
■ '.MwMJ. Aekvcwleere

Quebec Bridge and 
SUdheBhwVsIlsy 

a™,»—, is,., owe tores—

PAltiSTS ceremaeelag Get, nu, , staarea, of 
tins tile leave, St, John Tueaiu... 
I,t<i a. re 1er Utaca'g llerovr. care.,,! 
al topper Harbor and Hearer liar ere?

Leave, Mise» , Harbor Wedbeauaro 
IWU nours al bien water for si, An 
«lews, calling at Lords Uova, Michsra 
sun, Rata Bay, L'Bleta, 

treavas 8t Andrew» Tbwadey, oalP 
,I"S at Su George, L towta or Baca 
md Blacks Harbor, •

leaves Bleea'i Harbor Frida, 
Dipper Harbor, oaillog «I Dcavar 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor I A re, »«L 
urdaye lor m. Jobs,

-
virey/L south eleven degrees 

snventy-Sve links or 
salil lot ilrenc'e south 19 degrees west 
about eighteen chains fifty links to 
the seid shore and thence along toe 
same northerly to the place of begin
ning").

At which Sale all partira bate Were

KETHSKATOlbHAUUH A CO. 
rue eld established Itm. Pauaifs 
-nrwhere. Meed «Eke Nayil Noah 
■idles, 'Imita, tat owe afflew, » 

lata street. CHBees ihreaghoei
se, ,|Ltqi J,,. arOOto le* f ew—J

AEHk ^riyt^
Aff <#«*. U"*M

OIL HEATUIS AIMOMCTOBa FLURENU9 OIL B«,aj«,r 
lee - Util O* toe bsinroou, ofniaa „Km 
or Iitine room sod saves eeal. T»., 
are «et#, «verraient and eeooereieai 

uiae m enu see there.
lit MAIN ATHnET Phrafttata g#9

•ptrMtag i hut ir

* MS
f.Nito

i 3 J
to bid.

For farther particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master of to the Plain
tiff's Solicitor.W

«W A S—
y 1Doted the eighteenth day 

ber, A. D., 1916.
GKO ROB M. V BBLYBA, 

Master ol the Supreme flonrt 
for the Lilly and County ot 
Saint John.

A. A. M 8KINNER, flan..
Plaintiffs Solicitor. '

t. U POTT A, Ancttonerr.

of Novom*

•U styles Haroev.
deeds at te-r priera.

ON * SON, LTD. 
ear ans,

’.aï1

*Foy Reliable end Pro/eealtme 
Optteal Services, call et

8..GOLDFEATHEH
«6 Mate lepriitrs). Tel. M I tint

--retailt received Mondays 7 S m lo 
t P m M. George freight up till 1,

nSMk «so. as
ceenere, piaMfftA

I11
446.

>
11, jhrataf

V

H
lei

Canadian National Railways

W5SÈÊ.

w

ns \

f,i < i

C U N A H D
AIN C H O It 

\ INI HOW DON XI I ISON

Canadian
Pacific

i ti

.ra
-
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—food Solid Soap—not 
rlth «mI«S BUttotkl to
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AND HER NAME WAS MAUDHeft bet.»* Mb A. * (

ADVERTISING I HE* tOV GRINGO, I VIE WANT THE 2 
si slocdm,Too best food yoh * 
.HAND OUT SOME (qOT TOO SA6E 

I HASH, MUY PRONTO }

> VIE BELONG \ 
TO THE MEXICAN 
ARMY AND WE 
AIN'T AFRAID OF 
NO MOLES OR 

ANYBODY V

GIT OUT OF THE give HER \/
WAY GRINGO, WE ONE FOR MET 
DON’T STAND FOR 5tNOR PEDRO fëÈKEERFOL

word each insertion, 
ge twenty-five cents.

HUH!
GRINGO
MULE

I

?WANTED ? T b¥\\-T (
WANTED—Beoond Clan Teacher, for

School district No. fi.
Preaux, for the coming 
«oiling eulary to J. Edward 
preaux, K. g. D. No. JL. N. B.

to-
Pariah ot Le- rif WlVIZ4V fo

)\re
<. J fly
WlmWANTED—At the t. M. C. 1., Otlft 

street, pianist to play at the gymna* 
■turn olass meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. 0. !.. 2 to 4 p. m.

les
( 0 »

m ri
mm» »L. • uWANTiO—Houeexeeper and team- 

iter to go to country village. Would 
like man and wife. Good homo for 
right parties. Modem conveniences. 
Apply Box Ttl, Alma, Albert Do, N. U.

*4
4* • • *)R • •. • •■ 77/ %

i IX>w ■
N-
IN
la- WANTtO—A Second Claae female

Teacher for School liletrtet No. 16, 
ford'» Mille, Kent Co. Apply state- 
Ing salary to Wm. McWllllame, Secy.

ad i
in- At/4te \*d.

Ked
ill LOST. K-fvviel

yr? .re VIn-
Jxaeisstvjs.'Kt

)

FOR SALE
FORWARD, 
CHARGÉ! 

SENOR PEDRO

t !AH.TAKE THAT! 
GRINGO MULE■••Li. SON 8ALÜ—36 If.’pi. jJoôaàîrrt 

Nnglne and Boiler, Engine good as 
hew, rotary belting, saws, pulley and 
haul up, sawdust carriers. Everything 
““*'st. outfit, subject to your InspM. 
Mtm, lew price.—a. L. MA ms 
Queenstown, Queens Co., N. B.

Id.

[
DO YOU WANT 
TO SEND ANYit&H SHE LOOKS CARAMBPi! 

WICKED 
______ —)

/#)ie-
£eh

#,KS&i LOOK OUT! 
STRANGER

nr

bravo: yni-
in.

■ -7in- ï %
“■W-

M,Bvr,5sS,s2Lvirtnity. Common 
««Hool education eufficteit. ttnitiU 

tSTi Sfî1 mm* yMUfled teach- 
kl,Wmat,.nn Rent Civil 

Service Correspondenoe School. P o Bdt 66, Ottawa. Out ’ °

lie
pel

\ i>t. <V-spay.
ol, [C• 9 6

v% wh*4 A
i u A/.

,o »i• •* • 4#

CHANCERY SALK. \in- A0, ; •XNorma ts iibubby oivhn tn».
^wre wtll be Hold by Public AueUon
miPpkUuL^woi% coniw ot Tflacsas 
?.?r. i7oT .'Y J'1? streets, m the 
City of Saint John la the Province 
New Itrunewlck, on SATUBJlAY the 
THIHTY-Plltar day of JANUARY. A
hotm^^eureuan,*»«**• o'clock] 
noon, pursuant to the directions of
a certain Ueonee for foreclosure and 
Sale made In the Supreme Uourt. 
Chancery tilvlelon, on me Twenty 
«ret day 0f October, A. D , m“ i 

KM ward J. Broderick, 
Sherwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagie, Executors under the last Will 
of liavid O'Connell, deceased are Plain- 
tl#e, and Otaries Carter, Defeudunt, 
allh the approbation of the undersign
ed Master of the Supreme Court and 
pursuant to the Provisions of the Jodi- 
nature Act 19011, all tile right, title 
and interest of the said Defendant In 
and to the lande and premises de
scribed In I ta Statement of Claim 
herein and In said Decree for fore- 
closure and Bale, as, "AU, and singu
lar the undivided oneJialf of all that 
lot of land situate at fled Head la 
the Parish of Almonds, In the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
being the northerly moiety or one-hall 
part of all that northern half part of 
lot Number Three (Hi there situate| 
the said moiety or half part which te 
hereby conveyed containing 66 acres, 
more or less, (cere and except so 
much thereof) as was by Indenture 
hearing dite the twentyweoond day ot 
September In the year of onr Lord, 
Otae Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Mfty.four conveyed by Bernard Cou
ncily and Mary his wife to John Olllte 
end In the Deed thereof to John OilllS 
described as part of the northern he# 
Of Lot Number Three (1) In the Bel 
Heed Hoad OmM containing elx and 
three-nuartera scree, more or lose, 
bounded and described a# follows: 
Beginning at the Division line between 
the an lit lot ami lot Number five on 
the shore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
running along said line north 79 de
grees east 80 chains of four poles 
each to e marked Spruce Tree thence 
soplh eleven degrees east three chaîne 
seventy-live links or to the centre of 
eeld lot I lienee south 79 degrees west 
alum! eighteen chnlns fifty links to 
the eeld shore and thence along the 
same northerly to the piece of begin
ning").

At which Sale all parties have lente 
to bid.

for further particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master or to the Plain 
lira Solicitor.

Dated I he eighteenth Key of Novem
ber, A. D„ 1919.

CEO HOE H. V. BHLYBA, 
Master el the Supreme Court 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

S. A. M SKINNER, Ban.,
Plaintifs Solicitor.

t. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
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YOU TAKE 
A JOKEf J

WHAT
HAPPENEDÉÏYOU BETTER 

SAY A PRAYER ?
THEGRINGOES' 
LOADED USINA, 
CANNON AND 
FIRED US L BACK

T )Ï \

IT IS ,
PEDRO? - AND ,

; G10RIAN0.' pj% THEY HAVE A 
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FEARS NOTHINGis.,//
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New Shipsthe weather.
, ■ sHi'üi ttt ■ ,*

In Railway City
Banquet At Ston|p|H|||HH| 

Church Last Night Coming To St John
: %>

-i %
\ Toronto, Not. 23—Th» weeth- N 

very cold In the V
V western provinces and hae be- S 
\ come oonelderably colder tram N
V Ontario eastward. Rain ban S

Every Housewife Should Attend% er ooatin

Board of Public Utilities Hear 
Evidence on Question of 
Further Curtailing Con
sumption — Humphrey's 

Glass Works Close Down.

Anglican Forward Movement 
Discussed at Meeting of 
Laymen and Clergy — 
Bishop Richardson Presid
ed— Nominating Commit
tee Appointed.

------THE-------New Elder Dempster Boat for 
South African Trade — 
New Lines to Belfast and 
Buenos Ayres.

DEMONSTRATIONS 
“Wear-Ever” \

Aluminum Cooklns Utensils
Conducted by a DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXPERT, direct ftorn the “Wear- 
Brer" Laboratories in the HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT of our store. 

EVERY AFTERNOON THIS WEEK 
FROM ZAO to 4.30 O'CLOCK

* Practical illustrations will accompany each Demonstration at which ail 
questions relative to HOME COOKING and DOMESTIC ECONOMY will be 
gladly answered by the demonstrator.

COME ALONG AND BRING A FRIEND

\ fallen today In Nova Scotia % 
\ Dawson .. ..
% Prince Rupert 
*• Edmonton.. .
% J Settle fond.. .
% Winnipeg.. ..
% Port Arthur .
% Parry Sound 
\ London.. ..
\ Toronto.............. ...... - .26
% Kingston .. ...
■W Ottawa..............
% Montreal.....................20
\ Quebec........................ 13
% Halifax  _____ . 36
■■ 6t. John...................
S *—-Below aero.

Forecasts
% Maritime—Strong east and % 
\ northeast winds, with rain or \ 
\ snow.

•32 S 
32 S 
•6 % 
•4 % 

0 % 
10 % 
16 % 
36 % 
38 ■■ 
24 % 
24 % 
24 * 
24 % 
42 % 
32 %

•36
26

*13
•13

•18
Another new boat tor the Elder- 

Dempster South African route, the 
New Brighton, will sail from Belfast

Movement ol the Anglican churches ■’““"T- The.N" Br,**>ton
•ad to enjoy a banquet provided by  ̂Jü”1” °i ,h*“
the Women's Auxiliaries of the city. J”*? wh“ "« belng added tn 

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ™'*“rTloe “? U * el,ter ,M» «° 
presided, and there were preeent , . . ' „
Archdeacon Crowfoot and Canon Ann- «.T??. ®**** *• ***** °* *•*
strong organising secretaries and ®*at to?™» «U**» Montreal.

2= .-3-.ÏÏS 2. ss
sentauve, from all the congregations “““F? that **“» ot tte 
in the city * saoinresi.

Alter the excellent «upper provided , ,Th®J"1.a<1 Head. McLean KeSnedy, 
by the ladlee had been enjoyed, e ““ ,,r2m on
short musical programme took place l«t for 8t John. N. B.__
oooaleUng of a duet by Dewitt Cairns Ltd
“i B - ^ Sec^r ni. fir Monte
K? wL ^mp^odVr» Zl°^ZLA'n' “d other Sout‘1 

lections were much appreciated. Three nr«Tv i™.fBshop Richardson then welcomed ho,e salle^frem ^1'!
thon» Preeent and explained to them for clnadîsi ^ a.

SSSitS»
seeking,* evensong beflï. XfL™ T 0th0(? fUtt*»» on
h?tlM°°wâî MttTOb bTf'c^d the-Mar,a z'Mkhae6! Inos (*'&“!
soc.0^a“rr Muroüo^o^ro L^sIL'*" ^ “* ,*0D'

tlon. Not even In applied social — ________
schemes was there a remedy for what 
is needed. As these things had failed 
in the past so they fall today. The 
whole world must be brought to rea 
lire the power of Jesus Christ and to 
crown Him King over all. During the 
war it was men. munitions and mon- 
ey which were demanded and willing- 
ly given; figuratively speaking, it is 
first of all the spiritual need which 
must be realized—the overpowering 
need of the Saviour.

In war time people had learned to 
give generously, and why should there 
be any apology necessary In asking 
for money when, if a man knows his

wa: r«S3 wsrtt “ » «and „u resources. Re,^ ZX dTreclou otR^R

*•“ .of the two and one Nov. 19th. Mr. and Mrs John Mr! 
\° ** collected for mis- Crossin of Oorn Hill generously do- 

work nf ?ijecl? ta? the educational nated their house for the purpose and 
Ch_UJch and for the effi- dld everything possible to make the 

ciency of the church. Ninety thous- °cca8lon an enjoyable one. In spite 
and is akked from the people of this the ver7 disagreeable weather a 
province. It was instanced that in !arge CTOWd gathered and the even- 
Newfoundland in one week the Metho- lng was Pleasantly spent in mu&c, 
pst church collected 1270.000 and «^es and social Intercourse. About 
from ten thousand Anglicans thé gum mldnl*ht tîle baskets were aootiomeo of 1362.000 was collected ** Um and tea* coffee and other refrean- 

vRev. Mr. Thompson stated i ™ents Provided by the ooemnictee. the City of QuebeTthA iiîîr1 i 71*® total 8Um of one hundred dol- 
Bcriptions amouéSl to tvîÎJ m I ara realized which will be used 
Richard Ann j jo f78,600. Bishop in aid of the new Catholic Church,much ."J1”?64 by "ï?1*"® how Father Froror ha. only really
and verv*« effort wouW to required taken charge o( this parish and his 
the re^Li^?e^ly TOlnting out that many friends are glad to see that he 
roe Church of England Is working In le already meeting with hearty no
thin movement simultaneously with operation In hit work, 
other churches, all „t whom are sTriv---------- —-------------

“/“‘ritual awakeuTug « weU
?.. “If "longer support of fluences 
He then called for a general discos-
êd iX°rf. ‘!“0’1' whlch *“ enter, 
ed into by Archdeacon Crowfoot 

non Airmstroruz, r qWm Assist Dr. Roberts mj^v,0,^^^

Arranging for Health Meet- Canon Armetrong urged the 
mg-N«t Meeting to be at ^^ÏV^r 
Manor House. the,benefit of their advice.A nominating 

pointed as follows:

•8
10 The Board of Public Utilities was
29 occupied yesterday afternoon, taking 

evidence in respect) to the gas supply 
ot Moncton. The Board recently made 
a ruling limiting consumption by 16 
per cent., and a further reduction is 
expected, as the supply Is "proving in
adequate, borings this summer having 
not been as successful as expected. 
The situation is apparently a some
what serious one for Moncton, where 
tihe consumption of gas last winter 
ranged from 70 to 80 million cubic feet 
per month. The bulk of the gas is 
now used for household consumption, 
and this summer the company distri
buting the gas took on over 300 new 
household customers.

The chairman of the Board wanted 
to know why this was done when the 
supply threatened to be inadequate.

The representative of the N. B. Oil 
and Gas Company said he did not think 
they could refuse. They had not 
opened many new pipe lines, but had 
connected houses with existing pipe 
lines.

Judge Chandler—Under their con* 
tract with the city I toink the company 
is bound to supply all applicants.

Mr. Donnell—This Board is not 
bound to recognize that contract.

Mr. Otty—You can’t supply gas to 
new customers if yo udon’t have it 
If the matter had been brought before 
the Board I don’t think we would have 
ordered you to take on customers.

The president of the Humphrey 
Glass Company announced that his 
firm was closing down its works, be 
cause the available supply of gas 
would not permit them to do business. 
About 28 people would be’ thrown out 
of employment

The question before the Board is 
whether industries will be given a 
larger supply of gas, to the detriment 
of the household users.

Members of the Board appeared to 
take the view that the closing down 
or curtailment of industries was a seri
ous proposition.

Mr .Simpson, for the National Rallr
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W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED% ■b VStore. Opm at 8.30 a. m. Close at • p. m. ^ Open Saturday, till 10 p. m.%
S %

♦-------
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Week-End Offering
Trimmed Hats

DONATIONS FOR HOME.
Rev. W. it. ltuoinaon uas received 

the following cuuiribuuons to tne Pro
vincial Memorial Home tor Chuaren;

Young People s society of Portland 
Methodisu umirch, per Miss Muriel 
tfanjoy, *232jud; Junior Lancaster Red 
Cross Circle, per Miss Mabel B. 
Keete and lMss Elsie M. Woodrow, 
$a9.uu. This is to tarnish two beds in 
tne ward.

At the Most Attractive Prices
No matter what amount you wish to spend, 

ial week-end prices on all Trimmed Hats will give you most 
exceptional values.

our spec-

FUR AND FURS.
A shipment of some 34 Black Fox 

from uw tiuutüuixi silver tiiaca Fox 
Co., of dumduersioie, attracted conslu* 
arable aiteuuua m tne union depot 
last evening, when being trutneiereu 
from No. 13 to the Montreal train.

Friend Reynard must nave had that 
“Alas: my poor brotner!" leaking when 
a bevy 01 oeiurred uumsets approach
ed tne express trucks -to get a better 
vtew of mo costly animais. The fox
es are being snipped to Michigan.

BASKET SOCIAL 
PROVES MOST 

PROFITABLE

EXTRA SPECIAL TRIMMED MADE HATS
of Silk Velvet and Chenille combined. Black and all 

colors. $3.25 each.today.
f

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedPeople of White Mountain 
Parish Enjoy Social Even
ing and Secure $ 100 for 
Church Purposes.

lodge entertained.
A dtiitguu.i tiuieriuuuudut, was given 

iast eveumg oy airs, xucuier, oi vuae 
street, west oiue, wnen sue had as 
guc*is at her home lue jewel Reoekan 
A*ouge, no. 6.—About sixty mourners 
eojojed Mrs. Ricuier a hospuauty. Tne 
nduoe was mceiy decorated in pink 
ana green, these bein^ the colors- of 
the Lodge. Dancing was indulged in 
and deacious reiresnments served. 
The next entertainment of the Lodge 
will take place nexu week, wnen they 
will act as hostesses to tne Odd Fel
lows at a fraternal gathering.

Don’t Handicap Your Ability With a Poor Ranee
was, said they were trying to 
mile the uae of gas as much 
slble. a» pos

ai present they were using 
their steam turbine Installation in the 
daytime, and only the gas at night, 
when the requirements were nob so 
severe. If they put more work on the 
turbine It was liable to break down, 
and then they would need to 
great quantity ot gas. They had only 
one power unit now. They had esti
mates for another unit 

A representative of the gas company 
sal dthe gas engine was the most econ 
omical consumption of any form of 
utilising gas for power purposes.

A. A. Allen attended the meeting In 
the Intereste of the city of Moncton, 
and others present

One of the most efficient ranges ever offered for 
coal or wood.

If you havn't a satisfactory oven, prepare be
forehand by getting one of our

Royal Grand Ranges
Superior Bakers and you can depend on your 

cooking being a success. An easy range to operate, 
economical on fuel, durable because well con
structed.

<c T i
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DOMINION COUNCIL ' iColonel Sturdee, president;
Allan, secretary, and H. c. Schofield, 
treasurer of the Now tirunwwlck divis
ion of the Navy League, left last even
ing for Ottawa to attend an import
ant meeting of the Dominion Council 
on Friday and Saturday. On tne first 
day, the acting .premier, Sir George 
Foster, and members of the Govern
ment will confer with the Navy Lea
gue on important matters. On Satur
day, Admiral of the Fleet Viscount 
Jellicoe of Scapa will attend the 
ell meeting, when the actual policy of 
the Naval League in regard to the 
situation of naval defence will be de
cided upon. There are many import
ant subjects to be discussed and rep
resentatives of branches and divisions 
from all over Canada will be present 
Commodore Jarvis, 8. 8. D., the presi
dent, will preside.

C. B.

—>1

Smotbon i ffiZhel Sid.were Messrs. 
Thompson, Duffy. Lauder and Bart.

The Board will continue ite sessions 
today. J

ST. MONICA'S LADIES’ 
SUCCESSFUL SALE rMANY PLANS MADE

BY H. S. ALUMNAE
Stores open 8.30 a. m. Clo— 0 p.m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Big Three Days’ SaleRummage Sale Held Yester
day Proved Attractive to 
Many Patrons and Large 
Sum Was Realized. of Boys’ Worsted and Tweed Suits

Commences This Morning
So brisk was the business conduct

ed by the St. Monica’s Catholic La
dies’ Benefit Society at their Rum
mage Sale held in the Women’s In
stitute Rooms on Union street that 
those in charge had to close down 
for a period until freah supplies 
could be brought in.

The goods were laid off in a sys
tematic and business Hke manner. 
One section was fitted up as millin
ery deipartment, another children's 
wear. A twenty-five cent and fifty 
cent tables, contained crockery, 
glass and porcelain ware were excep
tionally well patronized. The ar
rangements for the sale were in 
charge of Mrs. Richard O’Brien, who 
was assistetd toy Mrs. A. J. McNeill, 
Mrs. Andrew MacDonald, Mrs. E. J. 
Doherty and a large committee.

committee was ap.
deacon Crowfoot, anslatod’”"

George Warwick, Stone H ni.!; 
”1UMkrv'' Lnke'!: E- A' Lawrenaon,
U nfhMFrith' Mission;

t 8 Mr. Hard,
lng, St. Judes; Frank Belyea, St 
George’s; W. B. Meynoll, nXrtSt 
These will appoint a committee re£ 
resentatlve of every chimb, who will 
canvas the whole city ‘

The Bupper tablee, which 
charge of Mrs. U R. Harrison as gen-
wm,<3'-eT=rIere Prettlly «eooroS

"<.c*Bd,«8 1" brass candle 
stWke, red centre pieces and pine
-■ha^y,r^°U of tiuudt8 10 the ladles

MreT^ 'XT toblee were
Mra A- C. Skelton, Mrs. R p unKim. Mra. OHv. and Sirs* J.v Totrng!

1A meeting of the St John High 
School Alumnae executive was held 
on Tuesday at Mies Lawson's School, 
Peters street, the president. Miss 
Jessie Lawson presiding. The 
mittee appointed to look after the 
matter reported that it had been ar
ranged to serve hot soup and cocoa 
to those scholars who eat their lunch 
in the school room.

A request was read from Hon. Dr. 
Roberts asking that the Alumnae 
would lend their assistance in making 
arrangements for a mass meeting of 
women to he addressed by the Minis
ter of Health on matters of public 
health. It was decided to take up 
this matter in the near future.

The club will be guests of Miss 
Agnes Warner at the Manor House 
for their next meeting on December 
11th, when the programme will be 
“Elizabethan England,” in charge ot 
Misa Lawson and Mrs. Frank Ellis.

A discussion regarding the admit* 
sion to membership of hoys mi<| girls 
wtoo went overseen before graduating, 
resulted In a decision to give those 
whose names are on the Honor Roll 
the privilege of Joining the Alumnae. 
Final arrangements for Miss Amxuip 
Green’s Recital were made.

THE CIRCUIT COURT.
The Circuit Court resumed its sit

ting yesterday morning, Mr. Justice 
Barry presidingt and the case of John 
S. Eagles vs. the

J.
Offering a splendid opportunity for parents to outfit their growing 

hoys in stylish and serviceable suits for Winter at a Decided Saving.
This is not a season-end accumulation of left-overs. It is Our Entire 

Stock of Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suits, in the season’s latest and best 
liked styles and fabrics, especially marked down to meet the Winter 
needs of the School Boy.

You win find among them:—

\w
Canadian Bank of 

Commerce was taken up. The plaintiff 
- claims damages for the conversion bl 

the defendant to its 
piano. 3650.00.

The plaintiff was operating a lum
ber business In Madawaska in the 
years 1917 and 1918; In the month of 
May. 1918, he made an assignment Tor 
the benefit of hia creditors; the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, one of the 
assignees, claim that the piano was 
assignable to them, but the plaintiff 
claims that at the time of the assign 
meut of hia goods and chattels the 
Plano belonged to his wife. H. A. 
Powell, K. c., and Chae. Hanlngton

ïlLîi,e1ntllr: B P Raymond foi 
the defendant.

TTie case was resumed In the after
noon, and at He conclusion the jnrv 
gave a unanimous verdict In favor of 

b^totiff. awarding Edith 
8676.00 and costs.

t
k

own use of a

Jwere In Boys' Fancy Norfolk* with plain, pleated or military hack and loose
Also, Waist-lineor stitched on belts fastening with buttons or buckle 

Suits so popular with the bigger boys. nThese all have bloomer pants and many have an extra pair.
EASTERN TIDE TABLES

A Government publication, ‘Tide 
Tables for the Eastern Coasts of Can
ada for the Year 19Û0.” whitih includes 
the River and Gulf of 8L Lawrence, 
the Atlantic Coast, the Bay of Fund y, 
Northumberland and Oabot Straits, 
has just been issued by the Tidal and 
Current Survey in the Department of 
Naval Service. It Is pointed out by 
Mr. W. Bell Dawson, superintendent 
of Tidal Surveys, that “as the accur
acy of tide tables is .represented biy 
the length of the tidal observations 
on which they are based, the tables 
for all the ports of reference, viz., 
Quebec, Father Point, St Paul Island, 
Hallrax and 8t. John, are now superi
or to the tide tables for any other har
bors on the Atlantic coast from 
Maine to the Gulf of Mexico.”

812.00 and 812.50 Suite on Sale 
813.00 and 813.60 Suits on Sals ..... .... 811-45 
816-00 and 815.50 Suits on 8al«

810j65 816.00 and 816.50 Suite on Sale ............  $14.05
$17.00 and $17.50 Suits on Sale ..........  $14.85
$18.00 and $18.50 Suits on Sale ..........  $15.70

I
. .... $13.16 
Other Suite On Sale Up to $22.70 .

THE INTER-CHURCH 
FORWARD MOVEMENT

SPECIAL LOT OP 57 SUITS
Sizes 7 to 12 and 15 to 17 years.

Made of strong, medium dark tweeds in neat patterns. All have bloomer pants.
This is a splendid chance for a Bargain if Yoifr Boy's Size is among them.

Values $9.75 to $10.75. All one Price $7.95

Eagles
The United National Cam

paign—A Qheerftil Spec
tacle by J. E. Middleton.

MOVIES OF THE PRINCE IN NEW 
YORK.

The first moving pictures of toe 
Prince of Wales in New York and the 
wüdly enthusiastic reception he re- 
calved there, are being shown again 
$t the Imperial today. They made a 
greet hit yesterday and arriving at a 
late hour without an advance adver
tising they were a delightful aurpriee.

FALSE FLOOR FOUND 
IN POND ST. BARN

Four Longnccks of Whiskey 
Discovered in Premise* of 
William Truasen—Inspec
tor J. J. Merryfield Located 
Cache.

REMEMBER! SALE IS FOR THREE DAYS ONLY 
(M.n’a end Boys' Clothing Section—2nd Floor)

For the first time, the Churches of 
Canada are turning ùhelr eyes from 
minor points of doctrine to envisage 
the great task before them. There is 
reason for a division of opinion on 
methods of work and of organization.
Men do not think alike. Some will 
favor Episcopal Government; others
will prefer another form of adminis- in every person’s mind at this time tration Some will doubt the value is ChrSn^hopplng. WhaTÜ 
of rituaL Others will insist upon the dlerful thing is this unselfish spirit 
spiritual power of beauty and tradi- with Itg sole purpose of making others 
tion. There werq Calvinists and Ar- happy
mlDtaoe before CaJyln and before The' F. A. Dykeman «tore Iras natnr- 
Armlfilus. There are CalrlMsts and ally caught the enthnelero. ot Santa 
Arminians today. Claus time, large varied assortments

But all are agreed on the foundation- of carefully selected merchandise aug- 
stones—that Jesus “died for our sins geat scores of wayw to which every 
and rose again for our Justification"; one may h» remembered. Practical, 
that the Gospel He taught is the most sensible gifts abound for mothers, 
potent civilizing Influence in the daughters, fathers, sons and above all 
world; that the Churches have not is ottered prompt service and un
fulfilled their whole mission. There
fore representatives of the 
Baptists, Co ngregatki nails 
dusts, and Presbyterians are meeting 
in convention to receive the stimulus 
and Inspiration whlca come to earnest 
men gathered with one accord In one 
place.

A wk* received yesterday by Mrs. Surely this is a cheerful and hope- 
Corkery, 149 Paradise Row, fu lspectacle for all who are interested 

£omtV~f*r3r' that her *on-in-law, in the future of Canada. National pro- 
Harold McGuire, was considerably im- gress must depend upon a high aver- 
proved after his recent operation for | age of individual character, and the 
appendicitis. The news will be heard Church Is the one institution whose 
with pleasure by his friends.

V. KINO STREET- v- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
THE ONE DOMINATING THOUGHT

TO MEET HOUSEHOLD 
HELPERS AT HALIFAX

Mrs. Robson of Ottawa and 
Miss Petty of National Y. 
M.C.A. Passed Through 
City Yesterday.

Inspector J, J, Merryfield, sector 
panted by Constable Power, made a 
spectacular raid at No. 20 Pond street 
yesterday afternoon. The place It a 
beer shop run by William Trnaaen t 
man who has been before the Court 
previously on a prohibition charge 

The shop was carefully smirched, 
and finding nothing there are officers 
made an Inspection of the ham. Here 
under a pile of straw, a false floor was 
discovered, beneath which four long- 
necks of whiskey were concealed. The 
man will be charged with violation of 
the Prohibitory Act . before the Court 
today.

SMALL 
FURS 

Are Most

SEAL
FOXL

SABLL
WOLF

8QU1RRE.
MARTEN

LYNX
MINK

and many othe.

Mrs. Robson of Ottawa head of the 
Canadian Council of Immigration of 
Women for Household Service, pass
ed through the city yesterday on her 
way to Halifax to meet the 8. S Met- 
agama. There are a party ot British 
women on board this steamer. Miss 
Ferry of the National Y. W. C. A. 
Toronto, was also a passenger on the 
train bound for Halifax. This marks 
the opening qf the work among wo
men coming from overseas. The hos
tel at Halifax is in charge of the Lo
cal Council of Women it having bean 
the council house formerly and was 
offered to the Dominion Government 
for this work.

Desirable
For Gifts (Vequalled values in quality merchan

dise. Yesterday they unpacked a 
shipment of knitted silk underskirts, 
Dresden trimmed, with a deep accor
dion pleated flounce in ail wanted 
evening shade». Also some very 
dainty boudoir caps in pretjby combin 
ations of eilk end lacev lovely soft 
eiderdown fcimonas and,—tout there, 
coM print cannot picture to give the 
pretty gift things that are continually 
arriving, nothing but a personal visit 
can convince you that for Christmas 
Gifts the one place to shop Is F. A. 

sole business is character formation. Dykeman**

Anglicans 
ts, Metho-

-i
b

iMAGEE’S
During 60 years of making fine furs this name has stood for reliability and 
Quality. Under the present market conditions It pointa to safety and 
trustworthiness in the buying of furs. f. ti
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